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AN INCIDENT ON THE SEA SHOBE. 

¥ MARTHA RUSSELL. 

Ernst ist das Leben. 
About midway between Sachem's Head and 

Double Beaeli, these well-known watering pla¬ 
ces on the Connecticut shore, a small cove or 
creek laps, like a silver tongno, up into the 
mainland ; end the waters, as if weary of the 
perpetual strife and moaning seaward, oling 
close to the shore in little curves and dents, 
and put out Blander silver arms among the 
coarse, green sedges of the marshes, as if seek¬ 
ing for that inland quiet which it is their des¬ 
tiny never to attain. 

It is a quiet bit of water—that email 
set in a frame of white, wave-ribbed sand, 
backed by a circlet of houses, the green, rank 
marshes, and a low range of broken upland, 
scarcely worthy of the name of hills, but suffi¬ 
cient to shut off all objects landward, save a 
blue, hazy line in the distance, which indicates 
the outline of the Tatoket range of hills. 

But seaward roll ceaselessly the blue waves 
of the Sound, and, stretching along at the dis¬ 
tance of from one half mile to some four or five 
miles from shore, are scattered a dozen or 
islands— 
“ Moles that dot the dimpled bosom of the sunny 

some, at high water, mere hummocks of rook 
and sand, overrun by rook pear, a species of 
cactus, bearing blossoms of delicate yellow, with 
here and there a stuntod pine; others long, 
low, barren rcaahos of sand, easy of aocese, and 
therefore the chosen locations of “ fish houses/1 
with their accompanying reels, great clumsy 
machines, which, with the salty, white 
stretched over their long arms, remind ( 
giants ready to do battle with the storms; and 
some few of the larger rock-bound nooks of 
greenery, where the whortleberry and the 
raspberry thrive in profusion, and the whisper¬ 
ing pinee and ancient Gbss-woods shelter, sum¬ 
mer after summer, gay parties of pleasure 
seekers, old and young. 

Beyond these, the view is unbroken, 
when, on a clear, sunny day, the shores of 
Loog Island loom faintly through the distance, 
golden, azure, and pearl-huod, like the walls of 
some enchanted city. Many and many a time, 
when a ohild, have I watched' those shores from 
the wooded hillside pasture above our old 
homestead; and thought of the New Jerusalem, 
with its walls of precious stones and it3 gates 
of pearl, whero there is no more night. 

These few islands are not without their le¬ 
gendary lore, as every one is aware who has 
ever been honored with a seat in the stern of 
an old fisherman’s boat, when he pulled off, in 
the gray dawn or evening twilight, to -visit his 
lobster pots, or has shared his lunch with one 
on the 11 outer reef,” when hunger grew too 
keen even for the patience of a fisherman— 
legends of buccaneers and smugglers; and, 
sooth to say, the initials of Captain Kyd, with 
the dato 1687, cut in tho solid rock 051 the 
island that bears his name, and sworn to as 
authentic by the “oldest inhabitant,” gives 
some coloring to tho former, to say nothing of 

■ the great cavity excavated in the rook, and 
known as the famous Captain’s “Punch Bowl.” 

But, whatever these islands might have been 
in former times, they are noted now only as ■’ 
pleasant place for pic-nips, and, last, but by 1 
means least, as the best fishing ground in the 
region; and the above description, wo trust, 
trill recall to more than one reader the long 
summer days when, with some silent, grim-vis- 
aged old fisherman by his side, he sat in the 
rooking boat, and hand-over-hand, drew in his 
line, with its floundering, flattering prey, . 
forgetful of his sport, lay musing in the stern of 
the boat, until 

“ The charmed sunsot lingered low adoWn 
In the red West,” 

and lent heart and eye and soul to the sc 
until life, with its tumoils and bitter strivings, 
Beemed foreign and accidental, and he felt, with 
the Lotus Eaters— 

“ There is no j oy hut oalm.” 
The hamlet itself is small, and, though, boast¬ 
ing a hotel- duly graced with verandah and 
piazza, almost every house is opened in the 
summer time, as a boarding or lodging house, 
and is generally well-filled, not. of oourse, by 
the most fashionable, but by quiet oountry 
parties, people of straightened moans, with palo, 
siokly-looking children, stout middle-aged ge 
tlemen who come there because their fatht 
did beforo them, who swear at the new-fangled 
cookery at the “Head” or “Beach,” whero 
they go occasionally to dina with a friend, 
pride themselves on knowing the boat fishing 
ground, call the old boatman by the soubri¬ 
quets which each usually bears in such a place, 
and make a great impression upon new com¬ 
ers, especially women and children. Add to 
these some dozen of gentlemen from all quar¬ 
ters, amateur fishermen, genuine lovers of the 
hook and line, and you have a Bamplo of tho 
“company” which most' does “ congregate” at 
the Cove. 

As to the inhabitants proper—they are on 
amphibious race, living equally well on land or 
water, keen, shrewd observers of charaotor, 
not a little given to “ taking in ” men as well 
as fish, obsequious and obliging enough to 
strangers, but notoriously quarrelsome among 
themselves. 

I know not whether animals of amphibi¬ 
ous habits are more irascible and belligerent 
than others ; but the bipods of these hamlets 
are invariably given to infirmities of temper, 
and their chief notion of liberty seems to be 
the right of Agoing to law.” 

Some years ago, it was my fortune to spend 
some weeks in this place. I: was in the height 
of “the season,” and the old farm house of our 
landlord, M. Q-. was crowded with board¬ 
ers, who presented the usual variety of charac¬ 
ter. Among them were three, who interested 
me exceedingly. Two of tliesp were a mother 
and daughter—quiet, reserved people, whose 
garments of plain, deep mourning, served to 
confirm tho rumor that they, were a minister’s 
widow and ohild. The mother looked like 
one who bore the burden of some unspoken 
grief; and this was in part explained, when 
one looked on the small, delicate figure of her 
daughter, and noticed the deformity of the 
spine between the shoulders, which no art of 
dress could wholly conceal. They never min¬ 
gled with the boarders in the common room 
or on the lawn, but wandered, hand in hand, 
alone upon the beach, or sat by the open win¬ 
dows of their room, (which was divided frdm 
coy own only by a thin pine partition,) read¬ 
ing, sometimes the poets, Milton or Words¬ 
worth, but ofiener, from the Bible, the sublime 
strains of David and Isaiah, or the burning 
words of Paul. The landlord oalled the mother 
Mrs. Davenport, and the latter addressed tho 
child as Bertha, and that was all I knew of 
them. 

The other person, whose presence was food 
for my busy mind, was Adrian Vannesse, a 
gentleman of some thirty-five years—at least, 
so I guessed., but he might have had a dozen 
years more or less, for his face and figure were 
oast in that grand, noble, almost severe mould, 
upon which Time seems to leave no impress. 

Ho proved to be a former acquaintance and 
fellow traveller of my dear charge and young 
relative, Walter Aynton. They had met, a 
winter or two previous, in Cuba, and now re¬ 
newed their acquaintance with pleasure. In¬ 
deed, Walter was delighted with this rencontre, 
and enthusiastic in his praises of his friend, 
and not without reason; for Vannesse attached 
himself to our party, and I soon found that, to 
the accomplishments and varied knowledge of 
the man of the world, he united rare scholarly 
attainments, habits of deep, original thought, 
an earnest love for the truth, and that rare and 
resistless individuality which wins and com¬ 
mands at the same time. Tenderness equal to 
a woman’s, too, I soon felt him to possess, when 
he took my young cousin under his charge, 
and made my office of nurse almost a sinecure. 
But with all these rare qualities, combined with 
wealth and that personal presence which is 
better than beauty, I felt that Adrian Van- 
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nesse lacked something. I could not watch him 
and Walter long together, without feeling that 
that slender boy-student, with his pale cheek 
and sunken eye, passing so slowly, yet, as my 
heart told me, so surely, away from earth, v 
far the richer and wiser of the two, for Adri 
was an infidel. 

Something—I know not what—but some¬ 
thing in his early experience had come to give 
strength and depth to those doubts that sooner 
or later beset such earnest, inquiring natures 
as his, and ha had taken refuge in a refined 
species of materialism. This knowledge was 
an inference drawn from a series of incidental 
remarks, rather than from any open statement 
of his own ; for he was no vulgar asserter of 
his creed, no Jesuitical proselyter, bent upon 
bringing every one to his views. 

To VValter AyntoD, pain and illness had been 
the angel with which he had wrestled, like Ja¬ 
cob of old, until he had obtained the blessing, 
the unspeakable blessing, of perfect faith and 
trust in God. Thus it was, in all our conver¬ 
sations on life and life’s ends, that all that 
seemed dark and intricate and contradictory, 
Walter trusted to God, certain that in*tho life 
beyond it would all bo made clear in the 
“ brightness of the everlasting light.” But I 
could read no corresponding faith in the dark 
eyes of Vannesse—no glow of hope lit up the 
calm, stern features of his grandly-chiseled face. 

One glorious day, as wo sat beneath the 
shade trees on the lawn, Adrian read, in soft, 
deep tones, that tnost musioal, most melancholy, 
because most hopeless of all Tennyson’s poems, 
the “ Lotus Eaters; ” and as he closed he re¬ 
peated, more to himself than ua, and as if in 
answer to some query of his own mind— 

“ There is oonfeaion worse than death ; 
Tnoublo on trouble, pain on pain, 

Long labor iiato aged breath— 
Sore task to hearts worn out with many wars, ' 
And eyes grown dim with gazing on tho pilot stars.” 

Then added, slowly, “ And this is the sum of 
life!’ 

There was something so sad, so inexpressibly 
hopeless, in his voice, that for a brief moment 
it did seem that this were indeed all—then a 
bright glow lit up Walter’s palo oheek, and he 

“ Not so, dear Vannesse. Old Ulysses teaches 
higher, better doctrine than that, heathen 

though he be! ” 
And, taking the book from Adrian’s hand, 

he read the noble poem that bears the name 
of tho sage of Ithaca—that poem so replete 
with kingly dignity, self-conscious power, mel¬ 
ancholy fortitude, and manly self-reliance, soft¬ 
ened and beautified by tho memory of joys and 
trials long sinoo “lived down,” but which have 
made him 

“ Strong to will, 
To strive, to seek, to find, and hot to yield.” 

Vannesse did not reply for some moments: 
and W alter, perchance mistaking the cause oi 
his silence, said, reaching out a thin hand, that 

1 instantly folded in that of his friend— 
Forgive mo, Adrian. I have, lived fewer 

yearB than you, in number; but suffering, 
though bitter, is a rare teacher; and it seems 
to mo uncommonly oowardly, so to Bpeak, to 
doubt tho existence or the goodness of God.” 

“1 do not doubt the existence of a First 
Cause—Providence, Creator, God—by what¬ 
ever name you choose to designate it,” began 
Vannesse, slowly. “He must be an idiot who 
does that. But what is this speck of a world 
to an Infinite Being, such as we conceive him ? 
What are we, that he should stoop to interfere 
with our affairs, or take noto of our trivialities? 
Your old Syriac Job felt this keenly, when he 
exolaimed, 1 What is man, that thou shouldst 
magnify him ; that thou shouldst set-thy heart 
upon him; that thou shouldst visit him morn¬ 
ing and evenmg, and try him every mo¬ 
ment ? ’ And, as to his goodness and benevo¬ 
lence, look yonder ”—and, by a glance, he di¬ 
rected us to whero the slight figure of Bertha 
Davenport was slowly toiling up from the 
beach—“there is an argument to the point. 
What has that young girl done, to be thus 
cursed from her birth ? Endowed, if her face 
does not belie her, with all woman’s restless 
yearning for companionship—love—and yet 
shut off, by that organic ourae, from all but 
woman’s sorrows. Think you her unbiased 
vordipt would say much for Hia goodness ? ” 

For a moment Walter’s face was troubled, 
eo, as he caught the love-lighted glance 

which tho girl lifted toward the window where 
her mother sat, and Baw the spiritual expres¬ 
sion of tho small, sweet face, his own lighted 
up, and, rising and laying his hand on Adrian’s 
shoulder, he Baid, earnestly— 

“Indeed, I do think so, my friend. Once, 
tis same thing would have troubled me; but, 
no 1 know, Adrian; for, 

“ Knowledge by suffering entereth, 
And life is perfected by death.” 

Chance, as he would call it, gave Adrian Van- 
!sse an opportunity to ask these questions 

himself, in the course of a few days, as the in¬ 
cident I am about to relate will show. 

was toward the last of August, whon, af¬ 
ter several weeks of extreme heat, there came 
one of those intensely hot days, when tho earth 
is like one great kiln, and the very atmosphere 
like molten lead. The sea lay flat, motionloss, 
pulseless—prostrated benoath the fieroeness of 
tho sun’s rays—the Badges wore crisped and 
dry and husky, as if a fire had passed - 

There was no comfort anywhere—towards 
night the air, instead of growing cooler, seem¬ 
ed to be stiller, sultrier, more stifling, if possi¬ 
ble, than before, and, leaving Walter on a 
sofa, Adrian Vannesse and I walked' down to 
the beach. We did not gain much, for the 
sand scorched our eyes and our feet; besides, 
it was “ dead low water,” and the great bare 
muddy flats lay reeking and steaming in the 
sun, in all their unsightliness; for, whatever 
may bo true of the great ocean, I am certain 
that everything cast into the Bea near shore 
does not 

“ Suffer a soa change 
Into .something rioh and strange.” 

However, wc walked on, until we left the 
hamlet behind ue, and reached a dilapidated 
fish-house,, which served to shelter the man 
who acted as Charon in all our sailing and 
fishing expeditions. Once or twice, I had pene- 
tratod into the hidden mysteries of the place, 
for the sake of seeing the man’s bed-ridden 
mother—a great, gaunt, skeleton of a woman, 
half palsied, who sat up in her bunk, sick or 
well, and net seine. 

The man himself was a specimen, both in c 
physical and psychological view, not 

“ Loan and lank and brown, 
As is the ribbed sea sand,” 

like the ancient mariner, but sturdy, and, ai 
Vulcan himself, with a complexion like the red 
earth, of which he was formed; neither had 
he the long “'white board and glittering eye,” 
which wrought such a spell upon the luckless 
wedding guest, but a beard short, and stiff, 
and grizzled, like a mildewed stubble-field, and 
a light gray eye, overhung by massy, shaggy 
eyebrows. But, like to old Chaucer’s “ Shop- 

f a nice oonsoionce, no groat care ho kupt; ” 
nor over his temper either, judging from the 
many stories we heard of his fierce, ungovern¬ 
able rage—bursts of passion, that proved him 
more fit for the mad-houae than elsewhere; 
yet his neighbors had not failed to take advan¬ 
tage of this infirmity, and had involved him in 
law-suit after law-suit, and- given him one 
month’s residence in the county jail after an¬ 
other, until he had been reduced, from the 
ownership and mastership of a pretty schoon¬ 
er, to one or two pet sail-boats, and had ex¬ 
changed a oomfortable home for this miserable 
shelter, in which, with his old mother and his 
only remaining child, a bright eyed boy of ten, 
he contrived to weather out summer and win- 

One redeeming trait of manhood he had 
kept through all—he was always true to his 
word, and on all our expeditions was punctual 
to a minute. For the rest, to quote again from 
Chauoer: 

“ In his own craft to reckon well the tides, 
The sea’s deep currents, and the shools'besides, 
Tho sun’s height and tho moon’s, and pilotage, 
There was none such from Hail unto Carthage.” 
Now ho sate on a deoaved niece of timber 

without the hut, with his tarpaulin jammed 
down upon his head, and his red flannel shirt 
Bleeves rolled up above his elbows, splicing a 
parted rope. Adrian exchanged a word or two 
with him about their plans for the next morn¬ 
ing, and we passed on to where the lee of a 
rocky point promised some hope of shelter 
from the sun. Here we sat, and pertinaciously 
called up visions of iceberge and Polar seas, of 
wintry shipwrecks and. frozen mariners, not 
forgetting 

“ Tho schooner Hosperus, 
That sailed tho wintry sen, 

And tho ekippor who took his little daughter, 
him oompanie. 

But it was in vain; we could not even raise 
an imaginary breeze. The pale, coppery sky 
seemed to shut down closer and closer over 
and we could only sit and laugh at cur o- 
folly. At length there eame one or two slight 
puffs of air from the westward, and Adrian, 
who was well versed in the signs of the weather, 
suggested that we should go homo before the 
storm overtook us. 

I laughed at the idea of a storm: but, help¬ 
ing me up the rooks which had sheltered us on 
the west, he pointed-to where, all along the 
western sky, from the horizon towards the 
zenith, stretched fine lines of pale, yellow light, 
saying— 

“ Look! there is the proof of my words; and, 
see,” he continued, climbing to the highest 
point, which gave us an out-look beyond the 
range of hills to tho north and west, “ there it 
comes, in good earnest.” 

And all along the west stretohed a cloud, 
black as night, save where its beautifully- 
curved edge was bordered with a strip of clear 
silvery hue. 

“ We shall hardly have time to reach home,” 
observed Adrian, as he watched its giant strides 
up the western sky. 

Still we lingered, in awe and admiration, 
until, lighting up its edge for a few moments 
with a richer splendor, the sun disappeared 
beneath it, and its black shadow fell 0:1 land 
and sea. Then oame the muttered thunder, 
followed by tho crinkling lightning. There 
was a pause, while the light streak, near the 
horizon rapidly widened, and the ocean moan¬ 
ed and rooked in long, undulating Ewells; and 
then came a roar as of many waters—a rush 
as of the wings of mighty winds—and the storm 
was upon us—not of mere rain-drops, but a 
thick, blinding, bewildering spray and mist, 
driven before tho fiercest of winds. 

Adrian VanneBse drew his strong arm about 
e, and started for the fisherman’s hut, the 

only accessible shelter; but he proceeded but a 
few paces, before he stopped Ehort, exclaiming, 
in a tone of horror— 

“ Good God! what madness ! ” 
And, following the direction of his glance, I 

saw, through the thick mist and spray, for one 
moment, the white sail of a boat, a few rods 
distant from the rooky point wo had just left; 
for one moment, then oame a loud, shrill, fear¬ 
ful ery of agony and deathly fear, swelling 
above the storm; and the boat, and he who ut¬ 
tered it, went down boneath the leaping waves. 

" Make for tho hut! ” shouted Adrian Van- 

And the next moment I was alone, and he, 
followed by another wild, bare-headed figure, 
that oame rushing along the beach, had dashed 
into the surf. 

I did not heed the storm, scarcely moved 
breathed, until Vannesso emerged from tho 
water, followed by our old boatman, bearing 
in his arms a human body; then I fled to the 
hut, and reached it in time to see them enter, 
and lay down upon the floor the body of the 
boatman’s only son. The man looked at no 
one, heeded no one, nor even replied to hia old 
mother’s scream of terror; but, lifting the lad’s 
head to his knee, wrung the water from the 
tangled, sun-buined looks, and chafed the oold, 
wet hands. 

Hold your tongue, mother!” he cried, at 
" There’s life in the lad yet! Get up, 

you old fool, and gie me the blanket, c 
ye?’ 

Oh! Dave, Dave, man! the lad never’ll 
breathe again—he’s clean gone!” screamed 
the old woman, hut he out her short with a 
volley of curses, and, with a sudden jerk, drew 
the ragged coverlet from beneath her old 
bones, and wrapped it round the ohild. 

Adrian Vannesse knelt on the earthen floor, 
and lent all his aid to assist the father in his 
efforts to resuscitate the bey—but in vain. At 
length, pointing to a dark bruise on his tem¬ 
ple, ho said— 

“ My poor blend, this is useless. Your boy 
will never speak or move again. He is dead! ” 

“Not speak again—not move—roy Billy— 
the handiest, smartest lad in the whole Cove- 
dead ! ” said the man, dreamingly. “ You lie! ” 
he shouted, turning suddenly upon Vannesse, 
“ he never minded a ducking—he ain’t dead! ” 
and, he again set to chafing tho stiffened 

Adrian did not reply otherwise than by pla¬ 
cing the miserable father’s hand over the pulse¬ 
less heart. Tho man drew back with a start 
and a shudder that ran through his giant 
frame, then, sinking down on the floor, he eat 
gazing into the ehild’s pale, open face with a 
look of vaoant dumb misery. 

“Deadl dead! He’ll never hail the skill' 
again—never. Oh, my boy! my boy! ” and 
the groans of the strong man in his agony well 
nigh overpowered tho raging of the storm. 

Suddenly the old woman raised herself up, 
and said, in a tone that was a strange blend¬ 
ing of childishness and authority: 

“It’s the hand 0’ God, Davey—the hand o’ 
God!» 

’Then why didn’t he take you, you old 
worthless hulk, or me, who am good for noth¬ 
ing but to die, and not the laughin’, happy 
boy! ” said the miserable man, angrily. “ Ah, 
Billy, lad—the last 0’ ten—all gone! all gone! 
— i where ? ” he muttered, as if a new thought 

struggling in upon his grief. Then turn¬ 
ing to Adrian Vannesse, he seized his arm, and 
said, eagerly: 

"Ye are a lamed man, sir, an’ I believe a 
d un ! I’ve heard ye and tother un readin’ 
talkin’ in outlandish tongues, seeh as the 

likes 0’ me don’t understand, an’ ye know a 
great many things—say, where is my boy gone ? 
Shall I evor see him agin ? ” 

And he—the all aeoomplished man of the 
world, the rare scholar, the deep thinker, 
who prided himself on the strength of his rea¬ 
son, and boasted that man’s intellect was suf¬ 
ficient for his wants—stood dumb before the 
mighty mystery of Death! Among all his fine- 
wrought arguments and subtleties of the intel¬ 
lect, thero was not one which could give 00m- 
fort to that wretched, questioning father, or 
lift his bruised spirit above the lifeless lump of 
clay at his feet! 

“It’s a’ in the Bible, man,” muttered the old 
crone. “Surely, Dave, I gin ye good schoolin’ 

the days long sin’.” 
“Aye, and bad enough sin, motbor,” mur- 
ured the man—“ so it is e’en as broad as ’tis 

long;” and again he bsnt his deep, earnest 
gaze upon Vannesso; but, before his lips could 
utter again the startling, “ Where is he gone?” 
a slight figure, with dripping black garments' 
clinging to her delicate limbs, and loDg golden 
curls streaming over her shoulders, eame softly 
from a remote corner of the room, and, laying 
her small white hand on the arm of the giant 
boatman, said, earnestly, in low, silvery tones, 
that seemed, somehow, to carry with them 
conviction: 

“He has gone to God, Bir—that," pointing to 
the lifeless body, “is only tho form, the shell, 
in which your little boy lived while here. Now, 
he lias gone home, to our Father in Heaven, 
where there is neither sin, nor sorrow, nor 

Tho bereaved father looked straight into the 
clear, angel face of the young girl, full a mo¬ 
ment, before he replied: 

“ If He is our Father, Miss, and good as you 
say, why did he let. him die ? I wouldn’t a let 

That you may be the more willing to follow 
him, perhaps,” said the girl. “ Tell me,” she 
went on, “you have lived a long time; has 
life been so very pleasant—would you bring 
him back, to live just the life you have lived?” 

The man turned his thoughtful glance from 

her face to that of the dead, a moment, before 
he replied: 

“ No; if He is good, as you say, he is better 
off there. But shall I ever sec him, agin, Miss ? 
Is it true, what them parsons say ? ” he added, 
anxiously. 

" Yes, you shall see him, if you obey God, 

then, in that low, sweet tone, she 
speak of God—not as the unknown—the Infi¬ 
nite, over whose essence and attributes philoso¬ 
phers lose themselves in a waste of words, but 
as the all-wise, all-good Father, and of the Son, 
who ‘darrieth the lambs- in his bosom,’ to 
whom even the most poor #d ignorant may 
come, and find parubn an;, jface. 

Adrian Vannesse nevc-v'forgot that lesson. 
With Bertha Davenport leaning on his othor 
arm, we walked home after the tempest had 
spent its fury, and learned how she, too, had 
been caught in £he storm, and forced to seek 
shelter in the fisherman’s hut; but he said 
little or nothing until we reached the porch of I 
our temporary home. Then, taking her hand, 
and baring his head, as if in reverence, he 

“ Pardon me, Miss Davenport, and do me the 
justice to believe that I ask from no idle mo¬ 
tive. But this religious faith of yours—tell me, 
has it brought you rest ? Is it sufficient for all 
times and seasons ? ” 

The sweet, ehild-Iike face was raised to his 
a moment, in surprise; then, pointing to where 
the black clouds rolled in jagged masseB 
the western sky, she said: 

“ There come days and hours, in all lives— 
certainly in mine—when clouds and thick 
darkness are about us, like those yonder; but 
I know that behind them shines the sure sun 
of God’s love; and I have peace—deep and 
abiding peace.” 

And, surely, no one who looked upon that 
serene, thoughtful face, oould doubt it. 

Adrian Vannesse, like his great model, Saul 
of Tarsus, after suffering grievous temptations, 
is now a preaoher of God’s truth; and wheu 
doubt or discouragement beset him; as they 
sometimes will, he has only to look down into 
the clear eyes of her whom he once thought 
born only as tho heritor of woman’s sorrows, 
to read there a never-failing evangel of faith 
and hope, as he whispers the sweet, fond words, 
“ My Wife.” 

For the National -Era. 

BELL SMITH ABROAD. 
No. XIX. 

FONTAINEBLEAU. 

Dear Friend: The delicious spring weather 
tempted us out, and, with a merry party, made 
up of Dr. Boh and friend, Lucy, Mr. II., and 
myself, we set off per railroad for Fontaine¬ 
bleau. Ah! what words can put on paper the 
exhilaration the warm, sunny breathings ofj 
the green earth gavo ue, as we flew along the 
banks of the Seine, and over the hazy-tinted 
level of the oountry about Paris—the modern 
Athens, with its crowded streets, where tower¬ 
ing houses shut in the foul, foggy air, where a 
winter unusually severe had shivered, weary 
days and nights had educated us to a proper 
enjoyment of the budding spring. All the 
sunny past came up—came up the sparkling 
wine-cups, golden fruit, song, and dance. Tho 
railroad, with its quick, iron ring, seemed send¬ 
ing us from the hard, suffering present, into 
the joyous land of romance. To such enjoy¬ 
ment one must have a prefaoe, and mine had 
been days and months of anxiety, care, and 
physical suffering. The absence.of these suf¬ 
ficed to make one content; but kind, fall-heart¬ 
ed nature soothed me like a tired child. Yet 
more—the country I looked upon had many 
features in common with the Mac-a-cheek 
plains, where surly winter yet lingers, and my 
mind took up the saddest and merriest days of 
life, to blend them in the present. I laughed, 
I cried, I clapped ray hands like a girl; and 
the good hearts with me took up the feeling, 
and we sang “ Home, sweet, sweet home,” in a 
style beyond the reach of Jenny Lind. 

Arriving in Fontainebleau, wo scorned, like 
true originals, the fashionable hotel, and put 
up at a snowy, quiet little inn, with brick floors 
and crooked stairs, all flavored considerably of j 
the days of old. My huge room, with little bed 
in one oorner, with queer, antiquated furniture, 
had a balcony under the window; and, while 
sitting on this, had I seen Don Quixote and 
Sancho Panza, mounted on Rozinante and 
Dapple, ride down the narrow, silent street, I 
should not have been at all surprised. The 
frame-work of that golden picture is yet there, 
to keep in countenance the personages, should 
they again appear. 

One day was too much like the other for 
reoord. You know how I despise accounts of 
inanimate things, and, for further particulars 
of castle and contents, 1 must refer you to the 
proper work, to be had on the ground, and 
whioh commences in this true Niagara-guide- 
book style: “ Oh 1 you who, to discover and 
admire, the capricious marvels of the world, 
traverse the earth and brave the seas, come to 
Fontainebleau.” The fact is, we acted more 
like children turned loose from school, than 
people who had “ traversed the'” earth and 
braved the seas” to come to Fontainebleau. 
We wandered through the woods, having been 
long enough from the forests of our native 
land to respect any sort of attempt in that lino. 
We rowed to and fro upon the long canal; we 
invaded the sanctuary of the swans, upon the 
island in the centre of their lake, where Napo¬ 
leon retired to consult upon the somewhat se¬ 
rious proposal of a resignation; we sang “ Hail 
Columbia” and the “ Star-spangled Banner;” 
wo lunched in the magnificent “ Salle dea 
Gardes; ” recited in the little theatre built for 
Madame de la Pompadour; and at last sat Dr. 
Bob upon the throne in the grand throne room, 
and went through a mock presentation with 
more fun than dignity. Indeed, the mock sov¬ 
ereign, with a cap turned up in front for a 
crown, and with our trains improvised from 
shawls, cloaks, and table covers, wpre too ri¬ 
diculous for dignity. It is to be hoped the mat¬ 
ter is better done when played on a grander 
scale; but, to tell you the truth, I fell over my 
train, while Lucy and Miss E. fairly wheeled 
round, shocking etiquette by so marching out. 

No one must suppose for a moment that this 
is the ordinary style of soeiDg Fontainebleau. 
By no manner of means. W e aro fortunate in 
being the friends Mr. K, the architect, now 
engaged in building for Louis Napoleon a 
theatre, on a more extensive scale than that of 
the little one constructed for Madame de la 
Pompadour, and with, which Napoleon and 
Josephine were so delighted. Our friend kind¬ 
ly gave us the keys, and unlimited freedom, 
and we treated Fontainebleau in a very famil¬ 
iar, easy manner. D., who oame for us a week 
after, and was admitted on tho day a»ppropri- 
ated to the public, says he was taken through 
at the rate of “sixty miles an hour,” and act¬ 
ually made sea-sick in a winding stairway. 

I expect you will be provoked with me, for 
the hundredth time, for not giving you some 
solid information on what f have seen and 
heard. But I tax my memory in vain—I can 
recollect nothing I felt impressed by, save the 
long suite of gorgeous apartments in whioh 
his Holiness: the Pope Pius YU, was imprison¬ 
ed, for nearly two years, I could almost see 
the old man slowly pacing over the polished 
floors, coming to meet his jailor, the man of 
destiny; and, relatively, it seemed at the mo¬ 
ment a contrast of strength and weakness. 
But in an adjoining chamber is preserved the 
little table on which his destiny, aeoomplished, 

signed—hia abdication, which made the 
empire vanish like a dream! Let no one 

pass without regarding well this relic—tho 
marks of the penknife, which, while he delib¬ 
erated, he impatiently and abstractedly struck 
into its surface. The history left in this, upon 
the little table, tells more of the man than vol¬ 
umes of biography. From all the material 
things, I turned continually, as 1 walked, day 
after day, through the long halls and silent 
chambers, to the unseen life my imagination 
gave birth to. Queens of a by-gone day rustled 
in brocades past me; the brave, rude men— 
poets and artists, were around me continually. 

I could seo Jean Jacques Rousseau, listening in 
delight to his own play, badly performed, be¬ 
cause weak royalty smiled upon him. I could 
see Voltaire sneering at the royalty that pre¬ 
sumed to smile on him. If spirits no longer of 
this world, yet retaining the feelings born in 
their brief career, eould control material 
things, these grand old rooms would no longer 
he silent—to some, doors would open and sweet 
music greet their entrance; to others, these 
doors would shut, and chairs, tables, anil even 
altar candlesticks, become means of offence. 

Who is it that says -that they who have 
given themselves up to vile pursuits on earth, 
and do bad deeds, will follow the same path, 
and, re-enaot again and again forever their 
evil actions? I am inclined to believe' such 
dreams, and received from Monsieur K-,. the 
architect, in illustration, the following narra¬ 
tion of a night within the unseen life of Fon¬ 
tainebleau, with deoided belief: 

PHANTOMS. 
After the destruction of the roof and part of 

the walls, the death'of-- called me to Paris, 
where I remained some weeks, during which 
our work was suspended. I returned at the 
end of that time, however, with the necessary 
orders to continue the new theatre. I left in 
the afterndbn trains, and arrived in one of the 
ugliest winter storms to he witnessed in France. 
After a hearty dinner at the hotel, and sleepy 
readings by nods of the day’s papers, I at last 
gathered up my little baggage- aud wended my 
way to the snuggery which I had appropria¬ 
ted in the palace as a sleeping apartment. I 
passed the sentries, muffled in their cloaks 
and crouohing closely to their boxes, and al¬ 
most stopped in the grand court where so many 
events have been enacted. I could see the dim 
outline of the palaoe—I oould almost recog¬ 
nise tho ciroular stairway, whioh bo many 
kings, queens, courtiers, statesmen, beauties, 
and generals, had traversed, and down which 
Napoleon oame to ombraee in a last adieu 
his Old Guard. As I hesitated for a second, 
staring into the wild night, the old clock above 
the doorway tolled out the hour of ten. It was 
indeed the voice of time, tolling its ghostly 
summons into the drowsy ear of night. I pull¬ 
ed my oloak oloser about me, and sought my 

To my great horror, I found, from some in¬ 
terference by our workmen with the roof, 
the continued rain and snow of the past week 
had found their way in, and my room was 
anything but habitable. I had to find othor 
quarties, and the idea of wandering through 
the vast Chateau in search of a resting place 
seemed as dreary as sneh a search would be 
through a deserted town at midnight. I had 
no help for it, however. So, descending to the 
lodge, I seoured the services of old Mario and 
two men, and we set off in our search for a 
sleeping room. I knew the most inhabitable, 
at least the most comfortable, were those of 
tho Prinoess-, known as Madame de la 
Pqmpadour’s, and thither I conveyed my es¬ 
cort. Here three rooms are almost thrown 
into one, being separated at the doorways 
only by the heavy tapestry. The smaller, the 
bed-room, is a perfect gem. The floor is cov¬ 
ered with a carpet, in whioh the foot Rinks 
noiselessly; the walls are hung with the finest 
satin; the furniture, of costly woods, is reflooted 
in tall mirrors, and set off by rare paintings, 
any one of which is worth a journey to look 

Madame Marie soon arranged the huge bed, 
and ordered the men to light the pile of wood 
in the fire-place of the larger room. Tho 
smoke, for a while, rolled heavily into the 
apartment, but as the heat gathered force, 
took the proper direction, and in a few minutes 
I had a capital fire. Left to myself, I drew an 
arm-ohair from its place, and, for more than 
an hour, sat looking into the sputtering fire, 
aud listening to the Btorm rattle and beat upon 
the windows. Drowsy at last, I stole to my 
strange bed—so strange, that I soon wakened 
tu a sense of restlessness, to me unaccounta¬ 
ble. I could not get to sleep, but turned aDd 
turned for hours, listening to the furious storm, 
or looking at the fire. At last the blaze went 
down, and shadows, more and more gloomy, 
seemed to dar.ee upon the goblin tapestry in 
the adjoining oliamber, into whioh I looked, 
giving a sort of life to tho vivid figures. I 
oould, between sleeping and waking, almost 
see the figures’ move. In vain I attempted to 
sleep; the drowsy god forsook my couch, the 
more I courted his soothing presence. My 
mind took up the many legends—the many 
cruel deeds, whioh had onee made the very 
stones quake with fright. I thought of the 
poor man broken alive upon the wheel by 
Louis the Just, because a clumsy trick, harmful 
to no one but himself, had failed. All the 
sudclen deaths, ’ 
would throng my brain. I saw jealous and 
infuriated Christine of Sweden approach 
Moualdeschi, in the dim and ghostly “gallery 
of Cerfs,” and demand the authorship of cer¬ 
tain letters to a fair Italian. I saw her beokon 
the two assassins and the priest; I heard again 
the supplications for life—the strange absolu¬ 
tion; I saw the murderous attack upon the 
unarmed man, who, olad in coat of mail, re¬ 
sisted with his hands, until face and hands 
were cut to pieces, and, a frightful spectacle, 
be blindly flew from his assassins, vainly cry¬ 
ing for msroy—until he fell, dying by inches. 

I could not clear my brain of this stuff, 
while the storm dashed itself against the huge 
windows; the fire gradually burned down, un¬ 
til the room beeama more dim, and loDg. shad¬ 
ows began to play upon the goblin tapestry, as 
if the figures, endowed with life, were flitting 
by and at each other. I would drop into a 
doze, and start out again, as if upon the watch, 
with a feverish sense of uneasiness, difficult to 
describe. At Iaat, I became conscious of some 
one being in the room—the larger room ad¬ 
joining, where now smouldered the fire, and 
into which I looked through the folding, dra- 
peried doors. Yes, it was suifely so; some one 
stood before the fire. Strange to say, I was 
not startled, or alarmed, only influenced by a 
strange sense of awe'. I could not, and yet I 
could, seo distinctly; the details were uncer¬ 
tain, but the general outlines were there, mark¬ 
ing the fearful man—for it was indeed him. 
I saw the cooked hat—I could almost tea the 
clear, cold face—the over-coat, the hands fold¬ 
ed behind his back. Yes, he stood before that 
fire, as he had stood before the most fearful 
samp-fires of Europe. 

While I gazed, spell-bound, upon this appa¬ 
rition, another started into existence, from, I 
thought, the very tapestry, at the farther end 
of the room; and it slowly, and with kingly 
stateliness, stalked across the floor, a gigantic 
figure, dressed in the costume of another age ; 
and, as it turned its face slowly as it advanced 
towards the fire-place, I saw the straight line 
from the forehead to tho end of the nose, which 
marks so deoide^fep his portrait in the Louvre. 

On he walked,Turning his head with a stare 
of surprise, until he melts into the heavy gloom 
* athered at the further end of the apartment, 
.nd now come two others—the one, fair and 

beautiful as a summer’s day, her long, silken, 
auburn looks falling over, and almost hiding, 
the lustrous blue eyes; the other, dark as night. 
They, too, glide on and disappear, to be follow¬ 
ed by one "unlike all others. What a fierce, 
stern woman! what a oruel, cold eye! She, 
too, the mother of kings, passes on, glaring in 
hatred at the motionless figurerbefore the dying 
fire. Hardly had the scowling apparition "dis¬ 
appeared, than another oame, and so, in con¬ 
trast, he seemed an angel of light: mild, quiet, 
passing Blowly on. He gazed, too, in tho same 
direction with the others, but in rather a look 
of curious astonishment than scorn or hatred. 
His is not a martial tread or look, yet from the 
cap droops a long, white feather, that seems to 
be beckoning columns on through the black, 
thick smoke of battle, while from his breast the 
rod blood welled out, soiling his white vest. 

He is gone, and after a pause appears two 
shadows—the one indistinotand uncertain, with 
the crown only clearly marked and glittering; 
but his companion, tall, thin, is distinctly visi¬ 
ble, with eagle eyes and hooked nose and the 
thin lips. He smiles proudly upon the form 
whioh has disturbed them all, and, as he passes 
on, a smile of recognition seems to play about 
his liDS. Thev two are gone: and now thev 

come, not one, nor two, but crowds of shadowy, 
kingly things, flitting by like figures in a dis¬ 
tempered dream. They are gone; and while 
the wind seems breathing a funeral dirge, ap¬ 
pears an old, old man, bent with age, who tot¬ 
ters by, and, without turning or exhibiting any 
emotion other than grief, disappears—the last 
of a royal lino. There is a long pause—still 
the forms before the dying pro stand motion¬ 
less. Will there be another ? I strain my eyes 
to see. The fire burns lower and lower; while 
the gloom deepens, tho storm grows loud apace, 
and seems to change into the echoing roar of 
cannon and wild cries, as if a nation were 
gathering into strife; and now a terrific explo¬ 
sion, and Fontainebleau seems falling about me 
in ruins. I involuntarily close my eyes, and 
open them to find the cold, gray light of a win¬ 
ter’s dawn stealing into the room. My dream 
was ended; the spectres had fled at the ghost’s 
summons; for, 

“ The sentinel cook, shrill ohanticleer, 
Had wound his bugle horn, ' 

And told the early -villager 
The coming of the morn.” 

BY LYDIA A. CALDWELL. 

He lived very far away, boyond Where the 
blue of the sky and the deeper blue of the hills 
meet and touch each other. Where it was, I 
cannot exactly tell; but, at all events, it was 
very far from here. “But,” you ask, “what 
was his name?” As for me, I cannot tell. A 
wind in the woods, the other day, said that his 
name was Conservative. It may be; we will 
call him so. He was of a very large family; 
he had many brothers and Bisters. He was of 
a very high family, too, and boaBted much of 
the rare blood of his veins, though it is whis¬ 
pered (this, also, is upon the authority of tho 
wind) that this same rare blood might be 
traced back to an old gardener, who once lost 
his place for some petty peccadillo. 

It was a beautiful country where Conserva¬ 
tism dwelt. In the spring-time, the hills and 
woods and meadow-lands were green as green 
oould bo; and among the deep, sweet grass 
were sprinkled Violets and golden-hearted dai¬ 
sies, so thick that your lightest step must needs 
scent the air sweet with their delicate odor. 
The fine, tangled roots, deep down in the 
earth’s brown bosom, felt a warm thrill when 
the sunlight of April lay among the grass above, 
and shot up small buds, that unfolded delicate 
blue and pink blooms, -whioh grew to a now 
and dearer beauty every day. 

There were a great many winds, various and 
sweet-toned, that told tales all the day long, 
each one of which was new and more wonder¬ 
ful than any that they had ever told before. 
And there were thousands of birds—birds that 
built-their nests in all the trees, and that had 
new songs every morning, and sang from dawn 
till dusk; and there were somo that even sang 
deep into the night. And what was said in 
these songs no man oould ever guess, only that 
they were the overflowing of a never-ending 
and ever-increasing delight. 

There were streams that watered this coun¬ 
try; brooks, sweet-voiced and garrulous, that 
were always babbling their happiness and 
wonder, as they flowed through the greenness 
of this delicious region, to a river which was 
far away; and this river caught them up in 
its wide-spread arms, and bore them on, with a 
deep and solemn sound, to a great sea, deeper 
than any man oould guess,, much less measure. 

But Conservative was not happy in this 
beautiful land, for he was half blind, and, with¬ 
al), somewhat deaf. The mingled voieea of 
birds, and -brooks, and winds, and added to 
these, tho sound of that far-off, mysterious sea, 
which seemed gathering every thmg to itself—all 
these troubled and confused him. All day 
long, the clouds, purple, and gold, and blue, 
brilliant and swift-like, wondrous and strange- 
dyed birds, flitted across the upper deep; and 
they oppressed him with a sense of change 
and mutability. 

Tho tree sprouted its pale foliage, and wrap¬ 
ped it about it like a veil of delieate green. 
Anon it deepened to a richer hue, and spread 
the full perfection of its leaf, and, putting on, 
fold after fold, its greenness, hid among its 
branches small, delicate buds. Later, these 
burst into flowers, and the tree grew white with 
bloom; and, later still, tho blossom ripened to 
the fruit. Then there came a change. The 
clusters, large and sweet, fell, as also fell the 
leaves, pale and,sick, into the lap of the amor¬ 
ous earth, until the tree stood naked and for¬ 
lorn, its unclad branches beating each the other 
with a mournful sound. 

Conservative grew sad to see it. “ Wherefore, 
0 tree! do you thus change?” he said. 
“ Wherefore ? Why would you not wear your 
spring garments forever ? ” A wind among 
the branches made answer to him, but he only 
half heard it: it only seemed to him as a sor¬ 
rowful sound, (one of many,) which made life 
bitter and terrible. 

And as Conservative thought of it, mourn¬ 
fully, he noticed a flower, which, having bloom¬ 
ed its time and perfected its seed, was with¬ 
ering. 

“ And you, too, flower! ” he said, “ why 
were you not content to be a bud, that you 
should unfold your heart to the sun, that he 

ight wither you ?” 
Then the flower replied, very softly, 
“ Were it well to be always a bud, think 

>u? Is it not the beautiful order of Nature, 
that each individual life should Btrive to creep 

} into a higher ? ” 
There is no beauty so fair, but there is one 

diviner; there is no hope so high, but there is 
one above it. Through all the world do we 
not go from the Here unto the fairer Beyond ? 
From my dust will be moulded a higher typo 
of beauty, and from my breath be distilled a 

ore exquisite odor. I am not lost.” 
But Conservative heard none of this; the 

flower spoke too softly. But while the flower 
was yet speaking, a brook came to his feet, and 
as it came, it leaped up. and laughed. It was 
a silvery, sweet, musical laugh, and so liquid 
that it would have flowed through any other 
heart than Conservative’s, and watered it with 
its gladness, as it had watered the fields and 
meadows, leaving green remembrances all 
along its way. 

But it made Conservative angry. “ Why are 
you here?” said he. “ Why aro you career¬ 
ing through the world in this tipsy manner ? 
Why are you swimming away from home ? Is 
it well that you should go away, to be drunk 
up by that great hungry sea, which never wea¬ 
ries or is satisfied, and on whose vastness the 
wrecks and the dead drift and blacken, years 
and years, and are never seen nor hoard of 

“ Oh,” he groaned “ I am weary of this con¬ 
tinual change and'unrest. Will the world 
never be at peace, but forever upheave thus, as 

''b firmest base were this same dooeitful 

going. So, in spite of Conservative’s worthy 
endeavor, the tree sprouted its leaf and bore 
its fruit, the flower bloomed as was its wont, 
and the stream went on its way, singing to tho 
sea. - Aye, and the sea itself heaved all the 
same, and ebbed and flowed with a oontinual 
musical sound; for, look you, tho moon up in 
heaven did not mind Conservative’s oomplaint! 
But here, injustice to Conservative, I should say, 
that owing to his being, partially blind, as I 
said before, he never more than half saw the 
moon, and probably never half guessed that 
any power above his own heaped up the wa¬ 
ters thus. And in order to drive the stream 

into the mountain again, (upon whioh 
ne he had fully set his heart.) he went on 

contriving means to build stronger dams; 
thereby developing infinite genius aud perse- 
veranoe, which, unfortunately for the world, 
never Succeeded in putting together clay and 
stones so strongly but that the stream of time 
would at last wash them away. And so he 
went on contriving and building, and, for aught 
I know. Conservative is busy to this day build¬ 
ing dams. 

So, this is the story of Conservative. 

He said this in anger; yet his passion was 
strange and sad, that the brook took a more 

serious tone as it answered him. But still the 
waters smiled, and, as they went, flowed into 
rhyme, so sweet that no human tongue oould 
mimic them; but as near as one might guess 
their meaning, it was this: “ We, we are the 
waters; aud it is our nature that we go about 
forever, searching for some beautiful end. We 
go around the earth, and compass it; and wo 
laugh as our shining arms embrace its bare, 
brown bosom; and through its' countless arte¬ 
ries we throb a warm and loving life. But, 
wherever we go, we are seeking this beautiful 
end; whether we go down into the earth’s deep 
bosom, or whether, climbing silently the invis¬ 
ible, aerial stairs, we go up on high and span 
the heavens in the many-dyed arch. We never 
rest; no, nor ever will until we find it; yet we 
are not weary. We delve the earth and climb 
the Bky, yet wo do not tire; for, whether we 
float in the clouds or water the coral beds, still 

are approaching this same fair end.” Then, 
tho waters of the brook widened into the 

broader stream, they took a deeper tone as 
they said: “Yet we, the waters, aro a type of 
man. His life is one long search for a diviner 
GenA It nails him from afar fimm mmmium 

tops and high places, and, shining forever up 
among the stars, it beckons him. It calls him, 
and he goes after it. True, accident will often 
turn him aside frdm the right path, and human 
passion and weaknoss, working within him, will 
cause him to listen to othor voices than the one. 
Local circumstance, too, will influence him; yet, 
eccentric as may be hia path, and devious hia 
wanderings, if he have the echo of this_ 
within his soul, and he be seeking it, he certainly 
must find it at the last. And, though the fair¬ 
ness of his proportions may be marred by 
error, if he have this purpose in his heart, ’twill 
serve to keep him puro and true. Thus the 
moon, in his long journeylngs, is not the less a 
globe because she sometimes falls beneath the 
shadow of a broader orb, and may appear to 
us as but a silver thread. And this same prin¬ 
ciple which dwells in man, works likewise 
throughout all tbe universe. Comets leave a 
red traok aslant the space as they hasten on, 
and oven the firm-based earth itself slides for¬ 
ward in the general march. You, too, Con¬ 
servative, (though you know it not,) are hurried 
on, moved by the irresistible force of the wavea 
of human being, which are swayed like tho 
billows of the sea, by this same restless longing 
for a better -Good. 

While the stream was saying its voice 
gradually became louder, so that Conservative 
must have heard the last, though he had been 
as deaf as the stones over which the Btreara 
rushed. And he did hear; but it only made 
him very wroth, so that he commenced forth¬ 
with to make a dam across the channel, so that, 
spite of its loud words, it should not go further. 
But by and by the stream raised a great laugh 
at Conservative’s dam, which he had construct¬ 
ed of clay and stones with inoredible pains and 
ingenuity; and, as it laughed, it rent the dam 
asunder, as a strong man might a barrier of 
straw, (at the moment nearly brushing away 
the ingenious builder, himself) and bore it on 
with.itself to that far-off sea, whither it 
going. So, in spite of Conservative’s wo: 

LITEEABY NOTICES. 

mblems, Divine and Moral. By Francis Quarles. 
New York: Carter & Brothers. Sold by Cray A 
Ballantyne, Washington. 1 vol., pj>. 328. With 
numerous wood outs. 

Francis Quarles has been for many years a 
favorite with us. This is not a book we have 
once read and then put aside, but read and 
read, with even new delight and profit. It is 
a book full of piety and poetry. His style par¬ 
takes of the taste of tho age in whioh he wrote. 
He was the cup-bearer to Queen Elizabeth, and 
doubtless witnessed all those absurd mysteries 
whioh were played at oourt, while Shakspeare’s 

plays were first fresh from his brain, and 
first enacted at the Bull’s Head Theatre. The 
love of quips and conceits, whioh mar the verse 

once were regarded its ohief ornaments. 
But theBe aro as stray hairs upon a robe of 
velvet—and indeed we confess to a love of 
them in Quarles, as in Shakepeare—in despite 
of all that Dr. Johnson has said—and what 

could he say, than that a quibble was to 
Shakespeare 

“ Tho fatal Cleopatra for whom he lost 
The world, and was oontont to loso it." 

The Emblems are divided into five books, 
id are designed to show the progress of a 

soul’s experience from birth to the grave. It 
of oourse a book of enigmas, never to be 

solved by minds to whom a spiritual life is 
unknown; but no ono can read these Emblems 
without admiring the beauties scattered every¬ 
where, aDd epithets so rioh and felicitous, that 
Shakspeare, the player, is often rivalled by 
Quarles, the Queen’s oup-boarer. Wo give an 
example, from Book III, p. 165, Emblem IV: 

11 Lord, if the peevish infant fights and flies 
With unpar’d weapons, at hia mother’s oyes, 
Her frowns (half mix’d with smiles) may chance to 

An angry love-tiok on his arm, or so; 
Whore, if ths babe but make a lisp and cry, 
Her heart begins to melt, and by and by 
She coaxes his dewy ohoeks ; her babe she blesses, 
And choakes her language with a thousand kissos : 
I am that ehild; lo, hOTe I prostrato Ho, 
Pleading for mercy; I repent and cry 
For graoious pardon; let thy gentle cars 
Hear that in words, what mothers judge.in tears; 
See not my frailties, Lord, but through iny fear, 
Aud look on ev’ry trespass through a tear; 
Then oalm thine anger, and appear more mild! 
Bemember, thou rt a father, I a child.” 

And if the poetry were not worth the price 
of tho book, thero are precious gems of thought 
oxtraeted from the great fathers of patristic 
piety at the end of each Emblem. While 
there are so many books printed which must 
die like bubbles, we are glad to see a book re¬ 
printed which has stood, and will stand, the 
test of human scrutiny and of Christian experi¬ 
ence, to the end of time. f 

This work will become the handbook of 
every man whose business lies in the use of 
words, to whom it is a matter of moment to 
have the right words in the right places, and 
to whom style and variety of expression is 
deemed worth labor to attain. To editors, 
lawyers, ministers, to say-nothing of authors 
and members of Congress, this book is invalu 
ablo. And what is remarkable, too—this is 
tho only work which has ever appeared, of the 
kind, in our language, the body of which is 
here anatomized, as it were, and diatribued, 
not under any mere philological arrangement, 
oonnooted with the mechanism and struc¬ 
ture of language, but classified by the wants 
of the mind with reference to the purposes 
of expression, and the actual domands of 
oral and written communication. Now that 
this book is composed and published, tho won¬ 
der is that it was never oompiled and printed 
centuries sinoe. It is a work of vast labor and 
patient, careful, discriminating thought. After 
a little use, this Thesaurus will become aa ne¬ 
cessary to everybody as Webster’s Dictionary, 

Discourses and Savings of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, illustrated in a Series of Expositions. By 
John Brown, D. D., Professor of Exegetioal Theol¬ 
ogy to the United Presbyterian Church, Edinburgh. 
In 2 vols., pp. 646 and 599. New York: Carter & 
Brothers. Sold by Gray & Ballantyne aud Bobert 
Farnham, V ashington. 

We have oarefully examined these volumes. 
They are worthy of the reputation of the au¬ 
thor. His work on the Epistle to the Galatians 

had the pleasure to present to the notice of 
the readers of the Era some time since, and we 
hope that notice may have led to the purchase 
of that admirable book. To suoh, we need 
only say of this work, that it is another like 
contribution to tho better knowledge of the 
Word of God. The great question is, “ What 
think ye of Christl" On our answer to this 
question hangs the destinies of the present and 
the future. We are what our principles, mo¬ 
tives, actions, make us to be; and our actions, 
motives, and principles, in their highest and 
happiest development, are wrapped up in our 
faith in Jesus Christ. It is a union, one and 
inseparable, now and forever. In these days 
of rationalistic theology, it is desirable that 
works fitted to meet tho skepticism of philoso¬ 
phers, (“ falsely so called,”) should be in tbe 
hands of all Ministers of the Gospel especially, 

,n the hands of all whoso tastes lead them 
to read Commentaries on the Scriptures. 

A personal Deity is the soul of natural re¬ 
ligion; a personal Saviour—tho real living 
Christ—is the soul of revealed religion.” “The 
Faith of Christ” lies at the foundation of a 

ful presentation of the teachings of Christ; en¬ 
forcement of his precepts; rioh, various, and 
learned illustrations of the text, is an example 
of the advance mads upon like works of the 
last century—the pious Matthew Henry, tho 
leaden-headed dullness of John Gill, and the 
sensible Thomas Scott; and all commentators 
in English, with their “firstlys,” “secondJys,” 
“hence learn,” “practical remark, 1, 2, 3.” 
Dr. Brown’s Expositions have nothing of this 
weary routine; all is fresh, bright, and vari¬ 
ous ; and the oritical disquisitions on tho text, 
which annoy plain people in reading Clarke’s 
Commentaries, and others, are here all brought 
togother at the end of tho several divisions of 
the book: so that what is addressed to the 
English reader is in the text, unbroken by 
these “ stones of stumbling and rooks of of¬ 
fence.” It is from no wish to sell a book we 
write this notice, but that all to whom Christ 
is preeious, and his words preoiou3, may be led 
to put this book into libraries or upon a book¬ 
shelf, where it will be at hand to aid them to a 
more pure and perfect realization of Him who 
spalu^ as never man spake. Those words of 
life, whioh, however wide and high the human 
soul may stretch in the growing greatness of 
man as an intellectual being, will ever be the 
living fountains of purity, of gentleness, of good¬ 
ness, and of truth. f 

too et’s Thesaurus of English Words. By Peter 
Mark Boget. Edited by Burnas Sears, L. D-, See- 
rotary of the Massachusetts Board of Education. 
Boston: Gould & Linooln. Sold by Taylor ft 
Maury and K. Farnham, Washington. 1 vol., pp. 

f 
[OOJVRIGHT SECURED BY TfTE AUTHOR.) 

For the National Era. 

THE LEGAL TENURE OP SLAVERY. 

LBTTEB XIY. 

To the Friends of American Liberty : 
I havo proved, by the tostimony of slavehold¬ 

ing and slavery-sustaining jurists, that thero 
legislation in this country legalizing 

Colonial period, and for a Slavery, during the C r_;_ J 
long time afterwards. In the appropriate place, 
I shall sustain this by the testimony of slave¬ 
holding and slavery-sustaining statesmen, and 
shall prove, also, by that testimony, the addi¬ 
tional fact, that up to the year 1850, the da'to 
of the Fugitive Slave Bill, there had been no 
State legislation, legalizing Slavery. But I muss 
now call attention to another consideration, in 
respect to Colonial Slavery. 

Could it bo shown that the Colonial legisla¬ 
tion, from the first settlement of the Colonies, 
had explicitly, unequivocally, aud definitely, 
authorized and defined Slavery, so far as tlio 
employment of any conceivable words and 
phrases could possibly do it, thero oould havo 
been. no validity in such legislation, nor any 
legality in the slaveholding attempted to bo 
legalized by it, for the plain reason that the 
Colonial Legislatures had no constitutional 
power or authority to legalize Slavery; but, on 
the other hand, wore under constitutional obli¬ 
gations and restrictions whioh would have ren¬ 
dered nugatory any enactment of that charac¬ 
ter. A few simple propositions will render 
this point dear. 1. “ Slavery is eondomned by the law of na¬ 
ture, and can exist only by positive enactment.” 
This is held by the Southern courts. This was 
our starting point in the beginning of the pres¬ 
ent discussion ; and this is tha foundation of 
my argument in this letter. 2. My second position is, that the common 
law of England, so far, at least, as this subject 

concerned, is identical with tho law of na¬ 
pe. No intelligent, and honest lawyer will, I 

think, dispute this. 
“ The law whioh supports Slavery and op¬ 

poses Liberty, must necessarily be condemned 
as cruel, for every feeling of human nature ad¬ 
vocates Liberty.”—Forteseue, de laudibus legem, 
Chap. 42, p. 101. 

“ Those rights which Gocnuid nature have es¬ 
tablished, and which aro therefore called natu¬ 
ral rights, suoh as life and liberty, need not 
the aid of human laws, to be more effectually 
vested in every man, than they are. Neither 
do they derive any trdditionp.1 strength, when 
declared by the municipal laws to be inviola¬ 
ble. On the contrary, no human legislation 
HAS POWER TO ABRIDGE OR DESTROY THEM, 
unless the owner shall himself commit some 
act that amounts to a forfeiture of them.”— 
Blackstone, vol. 1, p. 54. Lord Chief Justice 
Holt says, “ that by the common law, ‘no man 
can have property in another,’ is an acknowl¬ 
edged axiom, and based on the oommon law 
definition of property,_ viz: ‘The subjeots of 
dominion or property aro things, as contra-dis¬ 
tinguished from persons.’ ” 

3. My third position is, that this common 
law of England is a fundamental part of the 
British Constitution, limiting the powers of the 
King and Parliament, just as the Constitution 
of the United States limits the powers of tho 
President and Congress. So that the King and 
Parliament are inhibited by the British Con¬ 
stitution from legalizing Slavery. Should they 
attempt to do so, it would be tho duty of the 
courts to declare such enactments unconstitu¬ 
tional and void. 

“ It is generally laid down, that acts of Par¬ 
liament oontrary to reason are void.”—Blaek- 

“ When an act of Parliament is against com¬ 
mon right or reason, or repugnant, or impossi¬ 
ble -to be performed, the oommon law will 
control it, and adjudge such act to he void.”— 
8 Coke’s Reports, 118. ' 

4 No National Government can confer on 
its subordinate Colonial or Territorial Govern¬ 
ments, any power or authority whioh it does 
not itself post ess. For example, our Federal 
Government, having no constitutional power 
to establish a form of religion, or confer titles 
of nobility, or abridge freedom of speech or of 
the press, cannot confer on its Territorial Gov¬ 
ernments any authority to do so. In like man¬ 
ner, the British Government, having no consti¬ 
tutional authority to legalize the slave trade or 
Slavery, oould not confer on the Colonial Legie- 
latures any power to legalize them. Had the 
British Government attempted to do this, the 
attempt would have been an abortive one, so 
far as the legality of the slave trade and Sla¬ 
very are concerned. 

5. But tbe British Government never did 
confer or attempt to confer on tho Colonial 
Legislatures the power of legalizing Slavery. 
No one will pretend this. No ono can point to 
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whioh any such powers were attempted to be 
conferred. 

6. On tbe contrary, tbe Colonies were com- 
nletely under the control and authorityof the 
English Law and the British Constitution, as 
much so as the Government of Great Britain 
itself; so that the Colonial Legislatures were, 
equally with the King and Parliament of Great 
Britain, inhibited from legalizing Slavery. 

“ Above a century ago, Governor Pownall, 
one of the most eminent constitutional j urists 
of Colonial times, said of the common law: 
‘ In all the Colonies, the common law is received 
as the foundation and main body of their laws’, 
In the Declaration of Rights, mado by the Con¬ 
tinental Congress, at its first session, in 1774, 
there was the following resolution: 1 Resolved, 
That the respective Colonies are entitled to the 
common law of England,’ ” &c., &o.—Weld’s 
Power of Congress, p. 14. 

In my next letter I shall show, on the highest 
.judicial authority, (the decision of the Court of 
King’s Bench.) that Slavery was never legalized 
in England, ft could not he, for the reasons 
already adduced, viz: that Slavery is incom¬ 
patible with the British Constitution and the 
common law of England. And it has now 
been shown that the Colonies, equally with the 
Mother country, were under the authority of 
that constitution, and under the control of that 

ARGUMENTS AND VOTES, HOT THREATS. 

By what authority, then, or by what right, 
did the colonists hold slaves ? What power had 
the Colonial Legislatures to legalize Slavery ? 
No such authority was derived, or could, by 
any possibility or by any official document or 
legal instrument, have been derived, from the 
Crown, the Parliament, or the J udiciary of the 
mother oountry. The Colonies neither claimed 
nor exorcised any powers of legislation in their 
own right, as independent sovereignties, while 
they remained Colonies, which was until the 
fourth of July, 1776. It is certain, therefore, 
that there could have been no legalized Slavery 
in this country previous to that epoch, what¬ 
ever may have been the case since. 

As Slavery never had been legal in England, 
(and, under the Constitution and common law 
of England, could not beoome so,) how could it 
ever have been legal in the Colonies ? If Slavery 
was illegal in England, because it was contra¬ 
ry to the common law, how could it be legal in 
the Colonies, where the authority of the same 
common law was recognised ? And if the 
English courts could discover- and deeide its 
illegality, why could not 4ho Colonial Courts 
do die same l And why were they not bound 
to do it, as well as tbe courts of England ? 

William Goodeli/ 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1854. 
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The time has come when we must call upon 
subscribers whose term? are about expiring, to 
renew; and, while doing so, to Bond new 
names with their own. The first half of the 
present volume of the Era will close with the 
last of this month. We have just sent out a 
special request to our voluntary agents, to 
join in a determined and vigorous effort to en¬ 
large our list. The time is auspicious. People 
are aroused on the subject of Slavery, and 
need information. Only the first great tri¬ 
umph of the Slave Power has been won. Fur¬ 
ther and more dangerous aggressions are medi¬ 
tated. Tbe Anti-Slavery sentiment of the 
oountry needs organization. To promote the 
groat cause of Union for the sake of Freedom, 
the most active efforts ought now to be mado, 
to increase the circulation ot newspapers op¬ 
posed to Slavery. 

The Era needs a special movement in its 
favor. Some of its best agents during tbe last 
twelve months have diverted their labors to the 
establishment of local Anti-Slavery papers. 
We do not complain of this, but could they 
not now spare a few weeks to the Era, which 
has no local support, and must depend alone 
upon the general interest felt in the vigorous 
maintenance of suoh a paper at the seat of 
Government? In brief terms, let us say that, 
should they Eucceed in adding to our Weekly 
list six thousand subscribers, ft would not re¬ 
pay the loss we have sustained in undertaking 
to carry on a Daily Era, although it would 
enable us to relieve ourselves from the embar¬ 
rassments in which that has involved us. 

Let every agent use his best exertions for 
the papor. Let every subscriber whose time is 
about to expire, renew promptly, and send us 
at least one new name. We reprint our 
Terms, and thall keep them standing, as a 
guide to the efforts of our friends: 

TERMS OF THE NATIONAL ERA. 
One copy, 1 year, $2 One copy, 6 monthp, $1 

The Louisville Journal and other Southern 
prints that opposed the passage of the Nebras¬ 
ka Bill, now that it is consummated, labor to 
assuage the Northern agitation aroused by it. 
They publish extracts from Northern papers, 
claiming that, after all, the Bill does not ma¬ 
terially damage the interests of the free States, 
and from Southern papers, denying that slave¬ 
holders have gained anything substantial from 
it. We understand all this'. They fear that 
the People of the free States may be driven to 
trample under foot the old parties, tho instru¬ 
ments of the Slave Despotism, and organize 
against its usurpations; and all their habits 
shrink from the terrible excitement they sup¬ 
pose would necessarily result. 

While appreciating their love of peace, we 
would remind them that no peace is worth 
having which is purchased by the sacrifice of 
justice—no peace can be honorable, stable, or 
beneficent, which is secured only by habitual 
concessions to the demands of a tyrannical In¬ 
terest. They must judge for themselves of the 
policy that best suits their circumstances— 
they cannot judge for the North and West. 
The People of the free States have been out¬ 
raged, and they were oraven and foolish not 
to resort to the ballot-box for redress. 

“The more violent of the Northern men,” 
says the Journal, “ will be for waging a general 
warfare against Slavery, so far as they think 
they can do so without palpably transcending 
the limits of tho Constitution. They will he 
for excluding in all their section of country 
every man from the next Congress who is not 
pledged to the most thorough hostility to Sla¬ 
very; they will he for restoring, if practicable, 
the Missouri Compromise restriction to Ne¬ 
braska and Kansas; they will he for the appli¬ 
cation of the Wilmot Proviso to every Territory 
hereafter admitted into the Union, no matter 
what its latitude or longitude; they will be for 
the abolition of Slavery in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia; and they will be for the modification 
and emasculation of the Fugitive Slave Law, 
by cutting out all suoh of its provisions as tend 
to give it tho slightest efficacy. 

“Now, we hardly need say, that if a party, 
intent on such purposes, shall so far succeed at 
the North as to obtain the power of control in 
Congress at any future time, the Union will bo 
severed. If the people of the North, who are 
a numerical majority of the Republic, shall, on 
account of any real or imaginary provocation, 
use their power in a manner manifestly injuri¬ 
ous or insulting to the South—if they shall ex¬ 
ercise it tauntingly or wantonly, the South will 
not hesitate to dissolve the existing partner¬ 
ship, be the consequences what they may.” 

The Slaveholders have gone to the extreme of 
the Constitution, and beyond it, for Slavery, and 
the Union was not dissolved; but, should the 
North go to the extreme of the Constitution, and 
not beyond it, for Liberty, the Union will in¬ 
evitably be dissolved ! The Slaveholders have 
done what they had no right to do, and the 
Union was not shaken: should the North undo 
what they have done, the Union goes to ruin !! 
Four hundred thousand petty despots have 
everything their own way, and the Union is 
safe : if two millions of voters in the North and 
West come to the conclusion that they shall 
not have their own way, but yield to the will 
of the majority, the Union is blotted out!! 
What does all this mean ? Simply this—that 
the Union of these States is founded upon Sla¬ 
very; that its great use is, to minister to the 
benefit of Slavery; that its guiding principle 
ought to be, the will of the Slaveholders; that 
supremacy is their right, subordination the 
duty of all non-slaveholders. This is the plain, 
unmistakable position of the Louisville Jour- 

and in the slave States would have to enooum favor of the Fugitive Slave Act, of regarding call on us to imitato their institutions. It is a 
ter rival interests, brought into life and embold- the legislation of 1850 as a finality, or of main- notorious fact, that, throughout the little corner 
ened by an Administration pervaded by-the taining Slavery within the jurisdiction of the of Europe that has tried this foolish experiment, 

spirit and controlled by the ideas of Liberty. Federal Government. In view of making a ^mes worse than any slaves whatever. 
What could they do? How would they set Party of Freedom, let us begin right—take and They are ignorant, homeless, houseless, starving, 
about the work of Disunion ? Where would they maintain the whole ground we are entitled to riotous, revolutionary, and nomadic.” 
begin? How much of Maryland, of Delaware, under the Constitution. Such is the view the Slavery Propaganda 

.of Virginia, of Kentucky, of Tennessee, of Mis- The Pittsburgh Gaulle, in favor of a union take of the working man. White or black, 
souri, of Louisiana, of Texas, could they carry of the friends of liberty, after remarking that African, Celtic, or Teutonic, his happiness and 
with them? What would be the motive to the several parties in Pennsylvania have made welfare are to be secured, in absolute subjec- 
Disunion? An outrage upon their honor ? How their nominations for the office of Governor, tion to a master ! 
could their honor be outraged by two millions urges union in the Congressional districts: This Examiner was a supporter of General 
of voters assuming that control of the Federal “As the different parties have selected their Pierce for the Presidency. It is now a warm 
Government, to whioh they are entitled under candidates for Governor, we suppose there is sympathizer with Mike Walsh and the 
the Constitution? If four hundred thousand now no hope of the Anti-Nebraska sentiment „ Hards» of New York. It claims to be Dem- 

Slaveholders may control the Federal Govern- Xhe nominationiTare j^t^o^he madTIu^the ocratic, superlatively Democratic, an advocate 

dastardly midnight prowlers, after firing the • 

riotous, revolutionary, and nomadic.” 

Suoh is the view the Slavery Propaganda 
take of the working man. White or black, 

Ind after the;staring daytime qlogi 

Congressional districts, and hei of superfine Demooracy. Aye, it goes for a 
masses of the People, two millions of non-Slave- late to secure united action. What we propose, National Demooracy, admires Senator Doug- 
holders may do the same, without outrage to and should rejoice to see, is, that in every Con- la would advoeate i,;a ciaims fco tbo presiden- 

Would they dissolve it, for the purpose.of parlieSj 0pp08ed to the repeal of the Missouri scandalized, should the foreigners, naturalized 
carrying forward their Bchemes of territorial Compromise, which convention shall nominate among us; refuse him their support. From 
and political aggrandizement! How could a candidate for Congress.” suoh “ Democracy,” a coarse mixture of fa- 
they exeoute suoh schemes, thrown solely upon The Albany Evening Journal Beoonds this naticism and brutality, may God deliver us! 
their own resources ? Where would be their motion. - 
ships, their money, their men? Spain, unaided “Such a union is praetieable, and may be THE PEOPLE SPEAKING. 
by Franca and England, could then easily re- rendered efficient. Those who have been true, . - 
tain possession of Cuba, and Mexico might defy whether Whigs or Democrats, should be sus- Tuesday, 6th mst was held the first elec- 

. . _ . ’ . . . tamed, while no man. not known to the dis- tion for mumcmal officers of the consolidated 

Over the groves and moistened meadows 
l’ho steady gray hawks wing, 

And down below, in the shifting shadows, 
The merry small birds sing. 

tain possession of Cuba, and Mexico might defy whether Whigs or Democrats, should be sus- Tuesday, 6th instwas held the first elec- 
,, . - • a* . . n „ , / tamed, while no man. not known to the dis- tion for municipal officers of the consolidated 
their Power. Their gigantic project of a bound- triot as in sympathy with Freedom, and willing c;ty 0f Philadelphia, including the former 
less Slave Empire would be extinguished for- t0 pledge himself to the Repeal of the infa- cJnt and eifc a*nd iarger pop. 
ever by a dissolution of the Union. mou3 measure just enacted, and of all others of J c n 

If neither Aondr should demand, nor 

tion find its advantage in, a dissolution of the « gucb a union for gUch a purpose, honestly the good People of Philadelphia, availing them- 
Union, certainly no economical interest would formed and faithfully adhered to, would result eeives 0f the occasion to admonish President 
be promoted by it. Their peculiar system of in the election to Congress of a majority who pieree and Sona(:or Dougias that they have 

Ubr now ftIndtrIho ttl—fof Bfo^ffi%n%%SL°th;^trcfXeT^ a *“ad blunder in the passage of 
just as it now doe®, and the development of en(. the n6W encroachments already initia- the Nebraska hill. Robert T. Conrad, candi- 
their resources would need just as much ot ted by the Propagandists.” ' date of the Whigs and Know Nothings, was 
Northern capital. The Union, no longer an jn jnd;anaj iat0 proceedings in the District elected Mayor, by a majority of 9,000 over 
instrument of their ambition, no longer subser- ^presented by Daniel Mace, show that the Richard Vaux, Pierce candidate; Isaao T. 
vient to their schemes of sectional aggrandize- peopje baye already begun to execute their Hazlehurst, Whig, City Solioitor, by a majori- 
ment, would still be necessary to their security pobey. An immense meeting in the court- ty of IT,000; John N- Henderson, Whig, City 
and their economical interests. Only in one bou80 at Lafayette, of men of all parties, was Comptroller, majority 8,000; Adam Much, 
event could there arise a motive strong enough addre88ed by Mr. Price, in a speech, severely Whig, City Commissioner, majority of 3,000. 
to impel Disunion, and justify the act. That denunciatory of the Nebraska Bill and its sup- Of the 24 wards, 20 give majorities for Con- 
would he, should the non-slaveholding Inter- porters, after whioh the following resolutions rad, and elect .to the City Council 43 Whigs, 
ests of the country, controlling the Federal were unan;m0U8ly adopted: 11 Pierce men, and 3 Reformers. Twenty-two 
Government, usurp unconstitutional power over « Resoimdj That we heartily approve of the wards return to the Select Council 17 Whigs, 
the rights of the Slaveholding States:—then, conduct of the Hon. Daniel Mace, our Repre- 4 pieree men and 1 Reformer, 
honor, pride, and tho instinct of self-preserva- eentative in Congress, in the discharge of his „ m.mh’thn “ Know Nothin to ” had to do 

G ive mo a bed with a brook-fall nigh me, 
Pattering low and sweet; 

And a glimpse of the Dryads glancing by me, 
With white unbuskined feet. 

ed dupes to become the victims of those acts which 
they themselves have stimulated. Is there no 
law that can reach these cowardly incendia¬ 
ries, who, after throwing the firebrand, skulk 
away in darkness to enjoy the blaze? And 
are those who, on the floor of both Houses of 
Congress, opanly deolare their disaffection to 
that Constitution they have sworn to support 
and maintain, worthy of a seat in the sacred 
halls of legislation, when any act should ema¬ 
nate from that source % These are questions that 
must be answered sooner or later, and the sooner 
the better.” 

Now, we do not believe that the citizens of 
Washington are to be moved by such stuff as 
this ; we have not the slightest apprehension 
for the safety of any of the members so bru¬ 
tally assailed; but let it be remembered that 
the editor of the “ organ ” is the printer of 
the House; in other words, one,of its officers; 
and that, by courtesy, he is admitted to the 
floor of the Senate. What right has an offi¬ 
cer of the House of Representatives to vilify 
any of the members ? Is not such conduct a 
gross breach of its privileges ? If tolerated, 
will it not lead to the-most mischievous conse- 

Qive me a brown-loaved volume olden, 
Quaint with its antique dream, 

Leading the full-flowered fancies golden, 

Then shall the sky, with its deep-blue glor; 
Telling of'Heavenly clime, 

Mistily blend with the gentle story, 
Draperiod in,the rhyme. 

So shall a ray of sunshine brighten 

And a purer starlight come to lighten 

quences ? Ought not the House, rising above 
the animosities of partisan strife, to vindicate 
its dignity, and protect its rights, by frowning 
upon any of its officers who shall dare to as¬ 
sail tho character, or invite indignity to the 
person, of a Representative of the People, 
however unpopular or obscure? 

As to the Senate, what regard for decency 
or deoorum can that man have, who, after 
having been admitted by courtesy to the privi¬ 
lege of the floor, prostitutes the public press 
to the most intemperate assaults upon the 
oharacter of several of its members, and calls 
for popular vengeanoe against them ? In ac¬ 
cepting tho courtesies of the Senate Chamber, 
the editor of the Union incurred a special ob¬ 
ligation to respeofe tho privileges of its mem- 

First, let us “break on the wheel of publi 
opinion” the Senators and Representative 
from the free States who voted for the reps: 
of the Missouri Compromise. That is righ 
Men of all parties in the North and West, wh 
love fair and honest dealing, ought to unite fo 
that purpose-bought to unite for the purpos 
of dismissing forever from public life every on 
of those members. To reach the Senators, wi 
must regenerate the Legislatures of the State 
they misrepresent, and through them sseur 
the passage of rcsalutions requesting them t 
resign. As to the Representatives, should on 
of them dare to come before the People for re 
election, let there be a union of voters, ivre 
speetively of party, against him. It would b 
shameful to suffer any party prejudice, or rigii 
theory, or metaphysical abstraction, to worl 
disunion and promote his re election. 

Again: let us send back, it is said, ever; 
Senator and Representative who voted agains 
the repeal. This would be going a little to 
far. It would secure the return of some mem 
bers who, while favoring tbe progress of th 
Bill in its preliminary stages, merely recorder 
their names against it on the final passage, t 
save their position with their constituent! 
Suoh men are worse than those who actei 
openly and consistently for the Bill, and hav 
no more claim to re-election, than cowardict 
hypocrisy, and treason, have to respect and cor 

THE REGENERATION OF CONGRESS- f 
“BE IT REMEMBERED, to be bound down to party creeds or party 

“That so much of tbe Missouri Compromise nominations, but we pledge ourselves on all 
of 1820 as prohibited forever the legalization such occasions to vote for such measures and 
of human slavery in any part of the Territory suoh men only as we believe will illustrate and 

i the Nebraska bill, and How muoh the “ Know Nothings ” had to do 
I tender him our cordial thanks for his manly with the result, it is impossible to say; but the 

Pieree men themselves admit that one great 
hen great moral questions cauS6 0f their defeat was the passage of the 
not suffer our consciences Nebraska Bill. A morning paper in this oity 
to party creeds or party ,, , J 
i pledge ourselves on all says>the Motion “seemed to be a contest be- 
te for suoh measures and tween Conservatism and Radicalism.” That 
believe will illustrate and may answer for this latitude, hut nobody in 

of the United States north of 36 deg. 30 min. enforce our principles, regardless of party or- Philadelphia so understood it. The Whigs, in 
north lat and east of the Rocky Mountains— gamzations or consequences. fact, made opposition to the Nebraska Bill and 
that is, a.11 of tho Missouri Compromise •which ,Resolved, That we utterly repudiate and . . •. f f 
was favorable to Freedom—has been repealed denounce the principles promulgated in the Slaveiy Extension the main issue, and put forth 
by the passage of the Nebraska-Kansas bill of resolutions upon the Nebraska bill, adopted by the most fervent appeals to the Anti-Slavery 
Stephen Arnold Douglas—and that the Repre- the so-called Democratic State Convention, sentiment of the community. At a great meet- 
sentatives from the Free States who voted held at Indianapolis, on tho 24th inst., over in„ LnlH w Pv^ninTO before the Hon. H. D. 
therefor are as follows * whioh the Hon. Jesse D. Bright presided, and 

Maine—Moses McDonald-1. a majority of which Re evidently controlled, 
Massachusetts-None. and we Wlth the !a^? and 
New Hampshire-Harry Hibbard-1. respectable minority, who were overruled and 
Connecticut-Colin M. Ingersoll-1. misrepresented m that Convention.” 
Vermont—None. ~ 
Rhode Island—None. FOREIGN IMMIGRATION. 
Newi YorA—Thomas W. Cumimng Francis The number of immigrants brc 

B. Cutting, Peter Rowe, John J. Taylor, Wil- , . . , . T. , , 
liam M. Tweed, Hiram Walbridge, William A. the SID6Ie Port of Liverpool to this 
Walker, Mike Walsh, Theodore R. West- the year 1853, was 219,672. Nin 

mg, held a few evenings before, the Hon. H. D. 
Moore, President, said the people present had 
assembled to declare their preference for the 
municipal ticket headed by Conrad and Hazle- 
hurst, and “ also to denounce the Administration 
for the consummation of the Nebraska iniquity.”' 

Mr. McMichael said: 
“ If this policy of sacrificing everything to 

the spirit of Slavery was persisted in, the inter¬ 
ests of those present could not hut suffer to a 
fearful extent. In the South, all labor is de¬ 
graded. While in the North all labor was dig¬ 
nified, those who work were despised in the 
Southern States. The people of the South 

Three copies, do., 5 Five copies, do., 5 
Ten copies, do., 15 Ten copies, d»., 8 

Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 50 
cents commission on each new yearly, and 25 
cents on each new semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the ease of clubs. Twenty-five cents is 
the commission on the renewal of an old sub¬ 
scriber. 

A club of three subscribers (one of whom 
may bo an old one) at $5, will entitle the per¬ 
son making it up to a copy of the Era three 
months; a olub of five (two of whom may be 
old ones) at $8, to a copy for six months; a club 
of ten (five of whom may be old ones) at $15, 
to a copy for ODe year. 

Money to be forwarded, by mail, at my risk. 
Large amounts may be remitted in drafts or 
certificates of deposit. G. BAILEY. 

Washington, D. C,, 1854. 

CALL FOB A CONVENTION IN OHIO. 

We publish, in another column, a call for a 
Convention of th^sPeople of Ohio, on the 13th 
July, now in circulation in that State. Read it. 

- Djp= We have received already two or three 
warm responses to our semi-annual circular. 
TJjjey are the drops before the shower. We 
don’t oare how big a ono. 

Another Chapter of Leonard Wray 
Next Week.—Meantime, read the beautiful 
story of Martha Russell, on our first page, and 
another letter from tbe favorite Bell Smith. 

The Free Citizen. — In publishing the 
Prospectus of this paper, an error occurred in 
regard to the terms. It should read: 10 copies 
will be sent for #15. The Prospectus will be 
found corrected in this paper. 

CONGRESSIONAL SKETCBES-GERBIT SMITH. 

We publish in another place some Congres¬ 
sional Sketohcs, from one of our Pro-Slavery 
exchanges. Gerrit Smith is lauded to Heaven; 
Chase, Seward, Sumner, and Giddings, cried 
down to the other place. The former, we 
doubt not, Will endure their praise as calmly 
as the latter their abuse! For their comfort, 
we may say, “ Wo unto you, when all men 
shall speak well of you ”—and for his, “ He 
shall make even his enemies to be at peace 

03?” Let Mill Men, seeking a good opening 
for business, read Mr. Campbell’s advertise¬ 
ment, and address him by mail. 

A Thrilling Spectacle.—A little ohild, | 
only three years old, got upon the roof of a 
three-story house in Fourth avenue, New York, 
on Wednesday evening, and approached the 
eaves, and, swinging his hat in his hand,1 ooked 
down with the utmost composure on an excited 
and trembling crowd. Some gentlemen, with 
great presence of mind, got up on the roof, 
quietly, and coaxed the adventurer to the scut¬ 
tle, when they seized him and bore him away 

bis mother, half frantio with fear, in th 
n below. It was a moment of terror to al 
the little fellow himself. 

As a matter of fact, the Slaveholding Oligar¬ 
chy have waged “ a general warfare ” for Sla¬ 
very, excluded from Congress every man not 
pledged to the most thorough support of it, sent 
men to Congress, who, in defiance of the will 
of the North, and in the face of a solemn com¬ 
pact, have repealed the Missouri Compromise. 
It has broken- down every safeguard against 
Slavery in every Territory of the Union,; enaot- 
ed and maintained Slavery in the District of 
Columbia, and forced upon the free States a 
Fugitive Slave Act, in derogation of the guar¬ 
antees of the Constitution, of the sovereignty of 
the States, of the Principles of the Common 
Law, and of the claims of Humanity. And yet 
the free States have submitted, without dissolv¬ 
ing the Union. Now, when it is proposed that 
they shall, through tho ballot-box, peaceably 
install in power a Party which shall take pre¬ 
cisely the reverse aetion, undo what the Oli¬ 
garchy has done, and place this Federal Gov¬ 
ernment as much on the side of Freedom as it 
has been on the side of Slavery, the Journal 
denounces suoh a policy as insulting, injurious, 
wanton, and tells us that on its consummation 
“ the South will not hesitate to dissolve the exist¬ 
ing partnership, be tho consequences what they 
may! ” 

Well, all we have to say is this : Before God 
and man, had we the power, this day would 
we subject the Oligarchy to the test—this day 
give them an opportunity to execute that pre¬ 
cise threat. There are some tremulous people 
whom the language of the Journal may intim¬ 
idate ; but the great majority of Northern and 
Western voters regard this stale cry of Dis¬ 
union with utter contempt. It is not the ap¬ 
prehension that that impossible deed will he 
done by the South, which prevents them from 
adopting the course of action so ruinous in the 
judgment of the Journal, but simply the em¬ 
barrassments growing out of their division into 
hostile political organizations, which have hith¬ 
erto subordinated the groat issues of Liberty to 
minor considerations. Lot the Journal lay 
this to heart: if we can once succeed in over¬ 
coming these embarrassments, in breaking 
down old political combinations and animosi¬ 
ties, no childish fears of what slaveholders 
may or may not do, will deter us from put¬ 
ting tho Oligarchy out of power, and placing 
them under ban, just as much as Anti-Slavery 
men now are under- the ban. This question 
of political asoendeney, Mr. Journal, is to be 
settled by hard argument and hard voting; 
and if the slaveholders be outvoted, they will 
have to submit, or do wprse. 

As to Disunion, our cotemporary has evi¬ 
dently not studied the Bubject. So long as the 
elaveholdipg Class can govern the Whig and 
Democratic Parties, control the organization 
of Congress, determine the Legislation of the 
oountry, fill the Presidential chair, govern the 
Territories through the Executive Power, com¬ 
mand the Treasury, Army and Navy, and dic¬ 
tate our foreign policy; in a word, hold thirty- 
one States Bubject to itB will, and use them for 
its aggrandizement, it will no more dissolve 
tbe Union, than give freedom to its slaves, or 
set fire to its plantations. 

But, suppose this condition of things should 
cease—suppose the subject States should re¬ 
cover their independence, the subject People, 
their power: that the non-slaveholders should 
succeed in overthrowing the slaveholding 
dynasty, in obtaining the control of the Fed¬ 
eral Legislature, Executive, and Judiciary, 
of the Treasury, the Army and the Navy, de¬ 
termining both the domestic and foreign policy 
of the Government, what then ? 

Certainly, the Union would no longer be 
oberished by tbe Slaveholders as the great in¬ 
strument of their ambition; it might, indeed, 
become a source. of discontent and apprehen¬ 
sion to them; but, the question would be, could 
they afford, to dissolve it ? Recollect, they would 
be out of power, and divested of the patronage 
and oonsequenoe which Power always confers. 

I They would have no allies in tho free States, 

brook-9. and seventeen ships, with a tonnage of 844,658, while in the North all labor was dig- 
Pennsylvania Samuel A. Bridges, John L. were employed in their transportation. Ac- nified; tboee who work were despised in the 

Dawson, Thomas B. FlorMCU J. Glancy ones, cotmtig reaob ua; that, during the disturbed Southern States. The people of the South 

tahnTnhhi^ta’ Ohrisfai M Straub Wil* state of Europe, the amount of the emigration seemed determined to make their system gov- 

New Jersey- Samuel Lilly, George Vail-2. known that the great majority of the mum- taken brJd out of our m0u4s_ But it nev/r 
OAto—David T Disney Frederick W. Green, grants shun the slaveholding States, from an bad made 8uoh strides as within the last four 
ds°nB. Ulaa, Wilson fenannon 1. instinctive dislike of slave labor, so that their weeks, by the passage of the Nebraska bill, 

oimto Eddv Wm h" Endish Thomas"A ^ the capital they bring go to augment Thirty years ago, the South had entered into a 

f H. L-;, sA MUto-7 ■ a.»d -35 
Illinois—Jamoa C. Allen, Willis Allen, Wm. to promote the extension of freedom m our been violated, and now all the Territories were 

Ohio—David T. Disney, Frederick W. Green, grants shun the slaveholding States, from an 
Edson B. Olds Wilson Shannon-1 instinctive dislike of slave labor, so that their 

Indiana—John G. Davie, Cyrus L. Dunham. , _ , ^ 7 . , 
Norman Eddy, Wm. H. English, Thomas A. labor and the capital they bring go to augment 
Hendricks, Jas. H. Lane, Smith Miller—7. tbe power and resources of the free States, and 

Illinois—Jamos C. Allen, Willis Allen, Wm. to promote the extension of freedom in our 
A. Richardson—3. Territories. 

Michigan- Samuel Clark, David Stuart 2. was thfl knowIedga of this faot that 
Iowa—Bernhardt Henn—1. . . , ,, ? 
Wisconsin None. induced the Senators from the slaveholding 
California—Milton S. Latham, Jas. H. Me- States to insert the Clayton amendment in 

Dougall—2. the Nebraska Bill, so as to, disfranchise foreign 

tended above a certain line. This compaot has 
been violated, and now all the Territories were 
open to Slavery.” 

“ Ex-Governor Johnston was then introduced 
to the meeting. He said that, if there was any 
error in his appearance at this assemblage, it 
was an error of anxiety for the success of a 
good cause. He then went into a history of the 

Total, 44. settlers. Had an opportunity been allowed in Slave Power from 1812 to the present day, and 
.MnS6 S? qte the House of Representatives, we should have referred briefly to what was in prospect. He 

from the free States voting for it-as follows: seen this amendment sustained by nearly the ^ thelxfonstan St iESfi 
_ Nero Hampshire Moses Norris, jr., Jared whole delegation from the South. In the Sen- a'd then'1the men who had oauBed the agitJal 
W. Williams. ate, as we are aware, the slaveholders surren- tion would threaten to dissolve tbe Union, if 

Connecticut Isaac Toucey. dered the amendment, but not till it was posi- we dared fco open our lips. The Governor pro- 
WVitht Jersey~iohn R- Xh0mE0n’ Wllham tively certain that the Bill could not he carried ceeded to discuss the question at length, and 

^Pennsylvania—Richard Brodhead, jr. with it. SS PoTafls th™ in. 

What think the Slavery Propaganda of 
the signs of the times? Beyond all doubt, 
there was a temporary lull of excitement 
after the legislation of 1850. The old par¬ 
ties everywhere gave indications of acqui¬ 
escence. Leading presses that had advoca¬ 
ted the Wilmot Proviso, gave up agitating, 
said the country wanted peace, Slavery, afeer 
all, had not gained much, and, besides, there 
was no use attempting a movement for repeal. 
One measure could not be repealed, without 
repealing the rest; and some, it was desirable, 
should continue to stand. 

Look abroad, now, Mr. Douglas, and see 
whether the storm has abated. Does New 
England give token of acquicscenoe ?—twelve 
hundred United States soldiers required to en¬ 
force the Fugitive Slave Act in Boston—bells 
tolling ta its principal towns, on account of 
the surrender of a single, helpless fugitive—its 
intelligent clergy taking measures to organize 
the Anti-Slavery sentiment of the whole sec¬ 
tion for efficient action—its men of wealth and 
learned leisure, Who in 1850 were willing to 
submit even to tlfe Fugitive Act for the sake 
of the Union, now demanding its repeal—its 
presses, of all parties, not fed by Executive 
bounty, uniting in condemnation of the Ne¬ 
braska Bill, and a call for retribution upon tbe 
heads of itB authors 1 

Is the loud protest of the New York Press 
and People, a sign of acquiescence? Does your 
overwhelming defeat in Philadelphia look like 
a ratification of your deeds? Do the great 
movements now in progress in Ohio, Michigan, 
Indiana, and Wisconsin, for Stato Conventions 
on the 13th of July, to take measures to punish 
the Representatives of the free States who have 
forced this abominable measure upon the coun¬ 
try, and to organize the People against the 
Slave Power and its allies, indicate a subsidence 
of agitation, a reconciliation of the Publio 
Mind to the iniquity just perpetuated? 

Gentlemen—the People do not acquiesoe. 
They have been betrayed and outraged, and 
you will be made to feel their power at the 
ballot-box. 

Having violated this obligation, he deserves 
to he excluded from the floor. We recollect 
that a former editor of the same paper, for an 
article far less offensive than those whioh have 
lately appeared in its columns against Mr. 
Sumner and those who sympathize with him, 
was very summarily excluded—but, ta that 
ease, tbe offenoe was committed against one 
who was backed by a strong Party! 

The Liberty of Speech and the Press is a 
sacred right, above all laws and constitutions. 
The public acts and words of men are legiti¬ 
mate subjects of animadversion or denuncia¬ 
tion; but, when an editor deliberately misrep¬ 
resents a publ c man, garbles his speeches for 
the purpose of placing him in a false position, 
does all he can to arouse the prejudice and 
brute passions of violent men against him, 
with an obvious purpose of making him the 
subject of personal indignity, he flagrantly 
abuses his liberty, and whatever he may be, in 
the eye of tho Law, he is just as guilty, under 
a moral aspect, as if he had uttered a libel, or 
committed a breach of tbe peace. 

Nor, in selecting candidates for anothe 
Congress, should we confine ourselves to th 
single issue presented by this Bill. The Slav 
Power will put forth now demands, giving ris 
to other questions of far greater moment tha 
the repeal of the repealing clause of the N< 
braska Bill. Let us have no fragmentary, hal 
way men; give us complete Representative 
ready to confront the Slave Power in tl 
length and breadth of its demands, and t 
strip it of its usurpations. 

A leading paper belonging to the Admini 
tration Party in Maine, whioh has steadfast! 
opposed the repeal of the Missouri Compri 
mise, and now withstands the attempt to mal 
adhesion to this measure a test of party orthi 
doxy, denounces the' Washington Union, sp 
cially, for its course ta this respect—hut c 
what ground, think you? -On the ground thi 
such a policy would violate the Baltimore pla 
form ! Hear it: 

“ The Washington Union cannot frighten < 
drive Democrats from the Baltimore plalfon, 
or into infidelity to the creed of the Democrat 
party, by its senseless rant about Abolitionisn 

THE PRESS AND THE PRIVILEGES OF 

Pennsylvania Richard Brodhead, jr. with it. , t _ “The Hon. Robert T. Conrad was then in- 
Indiana—John Pettit. Foreign immigrants ought to understand the troduced to the meeting, and was received with 
Illinois Stephen A. Douglas, James Shields.* unfavorable opinions entertained of them cheers. He said that ho was extremely sorry 
Michigan Lewis Cass, CharlesE. Stuart. ^ .the Slaveliolding Oligarchy. The Rich- that indisposition had robbed him of his voice. 
California William M. G.„, John AW*, H. M.,5 boll, ,.i„. nj *»glA B* 1. 

*Iowa—George W. Jonea. To.., ,4 .... wl.hoo. ,Bnt. I* loogoog. ta .hi. 
“ % tl)e Yotes °.f theBe men representing free as fo an others when dealing in censure, is He announced that he concurred entirely in 
her constituencies, one million square miles reckjess and extravagant; still the editor has the views of Governor Johnston in regard to 

avc^ bv aTarnata,6 farced b^the^South sense enough not to outrun very far the preju- the Nebraska bill. He had been addressed 

Iowa— George W. Jones. Total 14. of late without stint. Its language ta this case, 
“ By the yotes of these men, representing free as fo all others when dealing in censure, is 

labor constituencies, one million square miles reck}eBg and extravagant; still the editor has 
of territory, heretofore shielded forever from . ... . ,, 
Slavery by a bargain, forced by the South seMe onouSh not to outrun very far the PreJu' 
upon a reluctant and struggling North, (and dices of the community for which he writes, 
whereof all that part enurtag to the advantage His readers may not swear so fiercely as he 
of Slavery has been fully secured and enjoyed;) doe8 but they cherish similar sentiments. 
haB been opened to slaveholding immigration 7 _ „ onni Jna « , • - -A„ - 
and settlement, and so exposed to be brought We C0Py a few aamP es 118 °Pm on 
into the Union as Slave States. Shall not free foreign immigrants, from one of his recent edi- 
people mark their betrayers?” torials: 

New York Tribune. “ The jnass of them are sensual, grovelling, 
It has been proposed that the People of the lowpninded ai 

Free States render their verdict upon the mon- would join tl 
Btrous Bill, by returning to Congress every Free sej$t 
State member, Whig, Democratic, or Inde- “Europear 
pendent Democratic, who voted against the population th 
measure ta all its stages, and by rejecting every nent, as beta 
free State member who reeorded his vote in dering, noma,, 

. 5SSSJ, 
We second that proposition—with a quahfi- over the mora 

cation. To this extent, at least, let there he a commit crime 

upon this subject, but had found no opportuni¬ 
ty to reply. He took this occasion to say that 
he abhorred the outrage effected by a subser¬ 
vient Congress, under the influence of a cor¬ 
rupting Administration, by which the Territo¬ 
ries had been opened to Slavery.” 

The editorials of the North Avierican, for 
some time before the election, were ta a similar 

“It 666ms that some of the Northern presses 
were really hoaxed into the belief that a North¬ 
ern Senator had been menaced in this city on 
account of hie denunciation of the Nebraska 
bill. We are happy to be able to say that our 
citizens are a law-abiding and order-loving 
people, and were in no wise moved to acts of 
discourtesy or outrage towards any public 
functionary’ by the intemperate denunciations 
of some of our Administration papers." 

National Intelligencer. 
The Intelligencer is good-natured, and does 

no more than justice to the citizens of Wash- 

tenths of them strain—nothing of what the Inlelligen 
“Conservatism,” about them; they w 

tUng sett, if an opportunity, offered to do so. determined An’ti.SIavery sentiment. It will be 

European writers describe a large class of recollected, too, that the Independent Demo- 

fusion of Parties. Did he vote for theNebras- lows. They will n 

population throughout England and the oonti- cratic Committee of Philadelphia, some time 
nent, as being distinguished by restless, wan- before the election, questioned the several can¬ 
dering, nomadic habits, and by a peculiar con- didates as foll()ws. 
formation of the skull and faoe. Animal and ... , , ,, 
sensual nature largely predominates, with them, “ Are 7™ °PP03f t0 tllQ rePeal of the MlS' 

" 7 and intellectual. It is they who souri Compromise? 
>j fill prisons, and adorn the gal- “Are you opposed to the extension of Slavery 

ka Bill ? Did he vote against it through all its lawlor religion nor can they be educated. Are 
l o tfl , , , ,. .. . such men worth a thousand dollars a head to 

stages? If he voted for it, veto him-if against breed from? From their restless and lawless 
it, not only on its final passage, but in the pre- habits, we should infer they composed a large 
liminary stages to its passage, send him back, part of the Northern immigration. 
If this be done, it will be a lesson never to be * * * „ * * 

'o the restraints of t0 the Territories of the United States? 

forgotten. It will reflect honor on the People 
of the Free States, it will dismay and weaken 
the slaveholding Oligarchy, it will be a stunning the Constitution for legalizing and the Bible 
blow to Servility; and, without involving a for consecrating Slavery, will curse Heaven that 
sacrifice of principle by any party, will amount 
to an emphatic recognition of the paramount 
importance of the Anti-Slavery issue raised by 
the Nebraska Bill, and at least prepare the 

iv or religion, nor can they oe educated. Are «Are in favor of the freedom 0f the 
eh men worth a thousand dollars a head to „ 
eed from? From their restless and lawless Pubhc laods to ac ual ^tlers?” 
bits, we should infer they composed a large The Pierce candidates declined to reply to 
rt of the Northern immigration. these questions, on the ground that national 

* * * . * * . * * issues should not enter into local elections. 
Slavery fends off the stream of vicious for- Favorable replies were received from several 

eien emigration from the South. In a few , , T , ^ , 
years, thi blasphemous reformers who curse opposxtibn candidates, and Judge Conrad, as 

1 e Constitution for legalizing and the Bible we have seen above, gave an emphatic answer- 
• consecrating Slavery, will curse Heaven that affirmativelyrin his speech. 
did not bless the North with African Slavery, xhe ietter 0f Mr. Hazlehurst was peculiarly 

and native population. 
explicit and hearty. 

“ 1. I am decidedly opposed to the repeal of 
the Nebraska. Bill, and at least prepare the “The editor of the New York Herald, a for- the Missouri Compromise, 
way for the co-operation of all parties in be- eigner himself; who therefore knows what his “ 2- 1 am opposed to the extension of Sla- 
hnlf of Freedom paper says is not so, describes these immigrants wry to aD? Territory of the United States, 

„r , ,. ... ' . „ as coming here to avoid despotic, aristocratic direotly or indirectly. 
We should like to see a recommendation of b f “ 3, 1 am m favor of the freedom of the pub- 

a,„° , ie, j „ as coming here to avoid despotic, aristocratic direotly or indirectly. 
We should like to see a recommendation of dutinotio“s at bome. They run away from “ 3. I am in favor of the freedom of the pub- 

this particular policy embodied in tbe resolu- U},erty, and he knows it. Had they feudal lords Eolands to actual settlers.” 
tions of the State and Primary Conventions of or masters, like Russians, Hungarians, and And he was elected by a majority of 11,000, 
the People everywhere—with a qualification. If Turks, to furnish them homes, houses, and sub- although he ran also against a Native Ameri- 

u-ould quit.” 
>,er. by the way, is a most c 

them know that no clique of demagogues or 1 K0 0 . 
party managers, at the instigation of the devil m0n0man>a- 
or of the Administration, shall succeed in do- PQ01] w“lfc® ( 
stroytag their political standing at home, and foreigners 
they will feel nerved for fresh encounters with bo™es>bous 

carried out into practical action, it will do more stsjence, noi one wouia quu. _ oan competitor. 
than anything else to strengthen-the spirit of . Examiner, by the way, is a most con- - These facts tell their own story. Philadel- 

freedom among members of Congress. Let S16tent dev°te0 to y!avery- ° or . raoe phia has put tho Btamp of her reprobation 
them know that no clique of demagogues or lnabo n0 di®brence Wltb l(i at a ’ dn lts ravmS upoa the Nebraska outrage, and tho Adminis- 
party managers, at the instigation of the devil monomama)lfc Soes lor *be enslavement of the trat.;on and Congressmen who committed it. 
or of the Administration, shall succeed in do- I’a0!' whlte man> as aa bIack‘ Had tbese And what that city has done, Pennsylvania 
stroytag their political standing at home, and fore’gnors masters, it says, to furnish them w;b do next October, if all her citizens who 
they will feel nerved for fresh encounters with homes, houses, and subsistence, not one would cber;sh the Anti-Slavery sentiment, will agree 
the Slave Power. They will confront without quito’ Ay0> they would no more think of run- t() work together for the overthrow of the Ad- 
fear the fire in their front, if the friends of Free- awaJ>tban “arn8> or Sims, or Shadrach. rn;n'lstrat'ion Party. Divided now, there is yet 
dom will guard them against “ the fire ta the dn anotber ed’to”a^ Slavery fanatic de- t;me for unfon and a concentration of their 
rear.” Already, we see the harpies of the reloPB.the idea th“B tocidentaHy broached. f()rces Tbere is yet time for a friendly 5nter. 
Administration in the North are at work on Speaking of the enfranchisement of the peas- cbange 0f v[ews am0ng the leading men of all 
the reputation of the Democratic members who antry of Europe, he says _ the parties opposed to the Nebraska iniquity, 
stood manfully for the rights of the Free States. , “ The little experiment of free society that d tbe series of measures of which it is the 
tt , I, . — . ., T . has been tried for a little while, in a little eor- . T . .. 
Every effort will be made to destroy them. Let ner 0f Europe, and which, under the galvanic f°ro™Qer- Let them recollect that it was 
them be bold, and fear not; let them throw battery of free competition, exhibited, for a their State which turned the scale in favor of 
themselves upon the sympathies and support of time, some little vitality, has eventuated long tho Slavery Propaganda. It was the solid 
the friends of Freedom, making no concessions since in a disastrous failure; and yet arrogant, phalanx of Pro-Slavery voters from that State 

or qualifications, which shall render it difficult th^foaXufpM^faMng £feitare, 0Q wMch Pierce> DougIas: Toombe> and Ste: 
for genuine Anti-Slavery men to sustain them. pos;ng a remedy, insist that we, who have a PhenB> relled for the rePaal of the Missouri 

We repeat, however;—this policy we advo- happy, quiet, contented society, should set our Compromise. A more than ordinary responsi- 
cate—subject to a qualification ; and that is, un- negroes free. When Owen and his compeers bility then rests «pon her citizens, ta this crisis, 

I der no circumstances could we countenance the Clte.,an ™tance in bistory, of arty consider- and tbey wm be inexcusable if they neglect 
^ able civilized na.ion, the mass. of whose people , . . , , , Jf , . 

return to Congress of any member, no matter if contlnued prosperous and contented, for three honest effort to rebuke the mtin ,who bave 
he voted all the way through against the repeal centuries, without domestic Sla very, or some misrepresented her, and make her voice lience- 

I of tho Missouri Compromise, if he should be in similar institution, it will be time enough to forth potential for freedom. 

The Intelligencer is good-natured, and does 
no more than justice to the citizens of Wash¬ 
ington. But, it is entirely mistaken in assuming 
that no violence was threatened against Mr. 
Sumner. Violenoe was threatened, and the 
Washington Union, the “organ” of the Presi¬ 
dent, provoked the threat. During the pro¬ 
ceedings in tho fugitive case in Boston, that 
journal, in its issue of Sunday morning, con¬ 
tained an editorial, fiercely and wantonly as¬ 
sailing Mr. Sumner, associating him with the 
violent resistance to the execution of the fugi¬ 
tive act in Boston, charging him with insti¬ 
gating and leading it on, and holding him up 
as a fit subject for popular indignation. A 
more wanton, unmanly, and ferocious personal 
assault we have seldom seen in any newspaper. 

The result was, a strong popular excitement 
in Alexandria, and among the idlers of this 
place; and ta the former a meeting was pri¬ 
vately held, for the purpose of eoneerting some 
measures for inflicting personal indignity upon 
Mr. Sumner, or seizing and holding him as a 
hostage, should the case in Boston terminate 
unfavorably for the claimant. This meeting 
calculated upon a certain amount of oo-opera- 
tion ta W ashington. 

This movement, finally discouraged by the 
more disereet citizens of Alexandria, was pro¬ 
voked by the intemperate articles in the Presi¬ 
dent’s “ organ.” The Pro-Slavery papers here 
may try now to make merry over the matter, 
as if the Senator from Massachusetts had been 
frightened at shadows. Mr. Sumner, we can 
tell them, is not easily frightened. He is an 
advocate of the Cause of Peace, and his habits 
as a gentleman lead him to shrink from brawls 
or brute strife, on the street or in the Senate; 
but he has plenty of musole, enough nerve for 
any crisis, and fully believes in the right of a 
man to defend his person against violenoe, by 
the precise amount of force that may be neces¬ 
sary. Quiet and peaceably disposed, he is not 
apt to be frightened by shadow or substance. 

But that violence was contemplated, and that 
the half-formed purpose was provoked by the 
appeals of the President’s organ, there can be 
no doubt. Nor has it yet succeeded in curbing 
its mob instincts. Mr. Giddings, on a question 
of privilege, brought to the notice of the House, 
yesterday, a paragraph printed in its columns, 
by one who signs himself an “ Old Fogy,” 
plainly calling for violence against himself and 
those who sympathize with him on the floor of 
Congress. It is as follows: 

“ Those who, like the Abolition incendiaries, 
Parker, Phillips, Giddings, and others, are in¬ 
cessantly proclaiming their hostility to the 
laws and the Constitution, and stimulating 
men, women, and children, to violate them as 
a sacred duty, iu my opinion have no claim to 

' the protection of those laws, or that Constitution. 
| They are the apostles of sedition, violence, and 
j murder ; they are ferae naturce—wild beasts of 

the forest, knowing no law and no restraint but 
^ then wild, ungovernable instincts; and, like 

The Herald, of New York, contains a report 
of the speech made in that city by Senator 
Douglas, in the course of whioh, he thus boldly 
presented the programme of slaveholding oper¬ 
ations for the future: 

“I find that the Nebraska bill is growing 
in the popular favor as it is becoming more 
thoroughly understood. I hear men now say 
that, although they opposed it at first, they are 
now willing to acquiesce in it; and if they are, 
let us take them at their word, but let us first 
undei stand what they mean by acquiescence. 
It is not sufficient that they shall not seek to 
disturb Nebraska and Kansas; but they must 
acquiesce also in the principle, and apply it in 
all time to come, when the question of the ad¬ 
mission of any new State arises, whether it be 
Nebraska, Kansas, Oregon, Mexico, Cuba, or the 
Sandwich Islands.” 

“ Mexico, Cuba, and the Sandwich Islands”— 
he forgot to add, Dominica. The view 
we have always insisted upon, that the au¬ 
thors of the repeal of the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise intended to establish a Principle, ta virtue 
of which Slavery should be propagated ta all 
future acquisitions of Territory, is here dis¬ 
tinctly confirmed by the highest authority. 

We have cautioned our friends against being 
lulled into security by the reports of letter 
writers, that all difficulties with Spain are ad¬ 
justed, and the Cuban plot is ended. What 
trust can be placed in an Administration and 
an unscrupulous Oligarchy, that have taken 
the country by surprise, in the nullification of 
the Missouri Compromise, forcing upon it a 
fraudulent measure _ by fraudulent means ? 
Will an Administration that boldly proposed 
to take twenty millions out of the Treasury, 
unknown to the People, to enlarge the area of 
Slave-Labor, and Becure a route to tbe Pacifio 
by railway for the Slave Power, hesitate to 
prosecute in secret a plot for the acquisition of 
Cuba ? It.is folly to expect fair and open deal¬ 
ing from our present rulers. 

Before the meeting of Congress, we heard a 
great noise about the vast surplus in the 
Treasury—twenty-five millions of dollars—and 
constantly growing. What was to bo done 
with it ? What was to be done to keep jt 
down ? These wore the great questions. 
Whatever disposition might he made of the 
actual surplus, it was all-important, so said 
the Administration and its organs, to bring 
down the revenue of the Government to the 
expenditure. Secretary Guthrie went into the 
subjeot of Tariff revision at length, and laid 
before Congress a book, showing how the reve¬ 
nue might be diminished, by lowering the duties 
on one class of articles, and entering another 
class on the free list. Everybody thought the 
ohief business of Congress would be the revi¬ 
sion and reduotion of the Tariff, according to 1 
Free Trade Principles, so as to relieve the 
Treasury from it dangerous plethora. 

Will the attentive observer of the proceed¬ 
ings of Congress tell us what has become of 
the zeal of the Administration and its Party on 
this subjeot? Why, during a session of six 
months, have we heard nothing about relieving 
the People of burdensome^taxes ? Nothing of 
the mischief of an overflowing Treasury? 
Nothing of the beneficent effeots of Free Trade? 
Has a new light dawned upon the President? 
Are there Bchemes in the Future, breaking upon 
bis vision, that may require for their consum¬ 
mation that vast surplus in the Treasury, and 
that large excess of receipts from customs over 
the ordinary expenditures of Government, 
whioh is constantly swelling the surplus? 

If the Administration Party in Congress fail 
to make some certain disposition of the surplus, 
and to provide for a reduotion of the Tariff, we 
may take it for granted that the Executive and 
Slavery Propaganda are secretly engaged in 
pushing forward schemes whioh will involve 
the most extravagant outlays. 

03r" The renown acquired by the man who 
first nominated Franklin Pierce, has induced a 
tremendous competition in the business of ma¬ 
king Presidential nominations. But in this 
business the fast men are seldom the wwe men. 
We would advise all to be patient for a while. 

The memorial at the Merchants’ Reading 
Room, Boston, for the repeal of the Fugitive 
Slave Law, has received several thousand sig¬ 
natures, and their number is constantly on the 
increase. Throughout the State, similar me¬ 
morials are in preparation, and they will pour 
in upon Congress from all parts of New Eng- 

That paper has done more within the last si 
months tq, swell the ranks of the Abolitionist 
than a regiment of suoh men as Garrisoi 
Phillips, Greeley, Seward, and ,Fred. Dougla 
could have accomplished ta a lifetime. 1 
whole labors have ‘enured to the benefit 1 
the common opposition to the Democratic pr 
ty.’ While the Union has headed a crusac 
against the Territorial portion of the Compri 
mise of 1850, its counterpart, the Abolitionist 
imitating its example, have commenced a cn 
sc.de against the fugitive slave feature of th 
Compromise. Between them both, they hay 
lashed the country into a Slavery agitalio', 
which threatens destruction alike to the peace t 
the country and the unity of the Democrat 
party; and, as if to make sure work of tt 
shipwreck of the party, the Union has the fati 
ity to persist in making an approval of a wai 
ton violation of the Baltimore platform, a tei 
of party fealty. The Democracy of theNort 
spurn this teBt, and deny the power of a m: 
jority of the members of Congress, or of tl 
Union, in their name, to usurp the functioi 
of the Democratic National Convention, b 
changing the creed of the party.” 

Reoollect—the editor who talks thus devon 
ly of tho “ Baltimore Platform,” speaks of tl 
equal criminality of friends and foes of Sli 
very, in lashing the country into a iamentab 
agitation, and assumes that the creed of D 
mocracy is embodied in that platform, was 
thorough and constant opponent of tho repd 
of the Missouri Compromise, and is indignai 
at its consummationHe represents a lar; 
class of so-called Democrats; but, let us pi 
the question plainly—is it among such men v 
are to look for true and efficient opponents 
the Slave Power, fit representatives of the fri 
States, at such an hour os this ? So far : 
opposition to the Nebraska BUI goes, they a: 
honest, but they seem to havo no eonceptic 
of the real source of this mischief) or of tl 
necessary and eternal antagonism betwe< 
Slavery and Liberty, between the Slavehol 
ing Oligarchy and true Democracy, betwei 
the necessities and ambition of the Slave I 
terest, and the necessities and laws determi 
tag and regulating the interests of Free Labe 

“The Baltimore Platform!” What ha 
we to do with that villauous compound of a 
surdities, platitudes, and diabolisms? Si 
what a blessing it has been to the oountry ! 
has given us a President and Congress, to who 
we are under obligations for the repeal of ti 
Missouri Compromise, and for the augment 
tion of a SectionaljJntorest that threatens 
eonvert the People of the Free States in 
mere hewers of wood and drawers of wate: 
And is “ the Demooracy ” to be called upon 
do the same work over again—to “ return, li! 
the dog to its vomit, and the sow to her wi 
lowing in the mire ? ” 

“The Baltimore platform!” To it the eou 
try owes the continued degradation of t 
Democratic name, the continued prostitution 
the Democratic power, the increasing arrogan 
and voracity of the Slave Interest, and the 
gigantic sohemes of conquest and_slave empi: 
whioh now menaee the peace, power, and 1 
istenoe, of the Union. 

The memory of the Public needs refresh!] 
now and then. Here are some of the saer 
articles of that blessed Democratic creed, “ t 
Baltimore platform: ” 

“ That Congress has no power under the Co 
stitution to interfere with or control the dom< 
tie institutions of the several Statos, and th 
such States are tho sole and proper judges 
everything appertaining to their own fiffai: 
not prohibited by the Constitution; that 1 
efforts of the Abolitionists or others, made 
induce Congress to interfere with questions 
Slavery, or to take incipient steps in relati 
thereto, are calculated to lead to the m< 
alarming and dangerous consequences; a 
that all suoh efforts bave an inevitable tonds 
cy to diminish the happiness of the people a: 
endanger the stability and permanency of t 
Union, and ought not to be countenanced 
any friend of our political institutions. 

“ Resolved, That the foregoing propositi 
oovers and was intended to embraoe the whi 
subject of Slavery agitation in Congress; a 
therefore the Democratic Party of the Uni 
standing) on this national platform, will ab 
by and adhere to a faithful execution 
the acts known as the Compromise measu: 
settled by the last Congress, ‘the act for 
claiming fugitives from servioe or labor ’ ino 
ded; whioh act, being designed to carry 1 
an express provision of the Constitution, 01 
not with fidelity thereto be repealed or 
changed as to destroy or impair its effioienc 

“ Resolved, That the Democratic Party v 
resist all attempts at renewing, in Congress 
out of it, the agitation of the Slavery questi 
under whatever shape or color the atten 
may be made.” 

It was all right for the Slave Interest 
plant the seat of Government amidst sla 
holding institutions; to re-enaet a Slave Ci 
for the District of Columbia, within the 
elusive jurisdiction of the Federal Governme 
to provide for the protection and regulator 
the coastwise slave trade; to negotiate throv 
the Federal Government for the reclamat 
of fugitive Blaves in Canada; to threaten Gi 
Britain, through Senatorial resolutions, 
reoognising within her awn sovereignty 
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natural rights of slaves shipped at our South¬ 
ern ports, but wrecked upon British islands; 
to interfere against the patriots of tho South 
American States, for the protoction of Slavery 
in Cuba; to uphold Slavery in .Texas, and an¬ 
nex that country to the Union for the purpose 
of enlarging the area of slave labor and the 
basis of slave representation; to go to war with 
Mexico for the same objects; to force through 
Congress an unconstitutional and inhuman act 
for the seizure and delivery of fugitives from 
service or labor; to dictate who should be 
President, to organize his Cabinet, to proscribe 
as unfit for office, any one opposed to its will, 
to appoint the majorities on all important 
Committees in both Houses of Congress, and 
to determine the composition of the Execu¬ 
tive and Judicial departments in all Territories 
of tho Union,—aye, this was all right, what¬ 
ever amount of agitation it cost. 

But, opposition to any of these measures, or 
to the general course of policy indicated by 
them, was an “ interference with questions of 
Slavery ” “ calculated to lead to the most dan¬ 
gerous consequences,” having “an inevitable 
tendency to diminish tho happiness of the 
People, and endanger the stability and per¬ 
manence of the Union!” 

That is not all; we will resist agitation “ in 
or out of Congress,” and especially pledge our¬ 
selves to stand by the execution of the Fugi¬ 
tive Slave Act! This is the language, this the 
creed, of the Baltimore Platform; and yet 
some of its supporters imagine that so they 
avow hostility to the Nebraska Bill, they may 
still expect the support of the Anti-Slavery 
voters! All we have to Bay iB, if any Anti-. 
Slavery voters give them the slightest counte¬ 
nance or support, they will prove their own 
total unfitness to discharge the duties of free- 

Che Blackwall Chronicle. A Narrative of an 
Expedition to the Land of Canaan, in Randolph co., 
Virginia. By the Clork of Oxenford. New York: 
Redfiold. For sale by Taylor A Maury,-Washing- 

This is a narrative of an expedition to the 
head waters of the Potomao, a region of coun¬ 
try unsettled and unfrequented a few years 
since. The author gives a graphic description 
of the hitherto unfamiliar parts of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains; and bis spirited pictures of 
salmon and trout fishing must secure him fa¬ 
vor among the disciples of Walton. *# 

In the House, Wednesday, 
After Mr. Chandler had concluded his 

speech, in opposition to the hill increasing the 
rates of postage, 

Mr. Perkins, of New York, said he did not 
doubt the power of the Government, under the 
Constitution, to grant sections of land for the 
purpose of constructing railroads, especially for 
one so national in its objeot as that which was 
to oonncct the great valley of the Mississippi 
with the Pacific ocean. 

Mr. Giddings then made a personal explana¬ 
tion in regard to the debate which occurred 
between himself and Mr. Smith, of Virginia, in 
April last. 

The Committee then rose. 
Mr. Perkins, of Louisiana, by consent, from 

Mr. Mason submitted the usual resolutions, 
which, after some remarks from Mr. M., on the 
virtues of the deceased, were adopted, and the 
Senate adjourned. 

Who that has read (and who has not ?) the 
lucubrations of dear, quaint, humorous, ge¬ 
nial, loving, old Kit, but will rejoioe to see the 
present edition of his works nicely collected in 
a pleasant, readable form, and at a price, too, 
that brings them within the reaoh of the hum¬ 
blest moans ? The works of the late Professor 
Wilson need no herald to bespeak attention to 
their merits; and whether the noble old man 
appears in shooting-jacket, aviary, or in tho 
elaborate critique, he is ever the same in grace, 
beauty of style, elegance of expression, and 
kindness of heart. Few men have acquired a 
stronger hold on the affections of his readers, 
and few have left behind them a larger circle 
of warm-hoarted admirers. Elo. 

the Committee on Foreign Affairs, intr 
a bill to remodel tho diplomatic and c< 
systems of the United States; whioh w£ 
twice, and committed. 

The House then adjourned. 

Senate, Thursday, June 8, 1854. 
After the presentation of petitions, 
Mr. Clayton moved that the Chair be au¬ 

thorized to fill the vaeanoy on the Committee 
on Foreign Relations, caused by the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr. Everett. The motion was agreed 
to, and Mr. Fish was appointed. 

Mr. Fessenden submitted the following reso¬ 
lution, whioh was agreed to: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Cammeroe 
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
making an appropriation for the purpose of 
building a light boat, and maintaining the 
same on Aiden’s Reel; lying off the harbor of 
Portland, Maine, and substituting a steam 
whistle for the fog bell, on Capo Elizabeth, 

The' Baltimore platform is nothing but a 
perpetual pledge of servility to the Slave Power. 
11 ratifies all the aggressions of Slavery, and 
covers them with the solemn pledge to resist all 
disturbance of them. JuBt as if the aristocraoy 
of England should succeed in restricting suf¬ 
frage, and restoring the rotten borough system 
with all its enormities—and the Reform Party 
which by some means had fallen under its 
guidance, should resolve that all efforts of the 
Radicals or others to interfere with questions 
of suffrage “ are calculated to lead to the most 
alarming and dangerous consequences; ” that 
we will resist their agitation, in Parliament or. 
out of it, and that we especially pledge our¬ 
selves to stand by and support the rotten bor¬ 
ough system. What a beautiful Reform Party 
that would bo ! But its action in the case sup¬ 
posed, would he precisely identical in principle 
and policy with the action indicated in the 
Baltimore Democratic platform. 

Now, we have no more faith in a Baltimore 
platform Democrat, than in a rotten borough 
Reformer. The “Reform” that shelters cor¬ 
ruption is an imposture: the Democracy that 
is conservative of the usurpations of an Oligar¬ 
chy, is an imposture. In the great Party of 
Freedom, whioh we yet hope to see formed, we 
want no Whigs or Democrats who believe in 
the finality of a wrong, who would acquiesce in 
a gross usurpation, rather than resort to the 
necessary measures to overthrow it, and restore 
the right. Let those who hug the monstrosi¬ 
ties of Baltimore platforms, Whigs or Demo¬ 
crats, so-called, consort together, take sweet 
counsel together, carry their offerings to the 
altar of Slavery, and swing their censers before 
the bloody Moloch; but let them not pretend 
to speak in the name of a sound Conservatism, 
or a pure Democracy. Down with all Balti¬ 
more platforms, and all supporters of them 1 

Sampson, <fc Co., Boston, 1854. For sale by R 
Farnham, Washington, D. C- 

Thomas Noon Talfourd has long been a fa¬ 
vorite with the reading public, as an accom¬ 
plished scholar, a pleasing and an able writer. 
Both as a poet and prose writer, Mr. Talfourd 
has made his mark; and among his produc¬ 
tions of the latter class, are to be found somo 
of tho finest specimens of English criticism. 

Ab the author of “ Ion,” Mr. T. has acquired 
a place among our standard dramatic writers, 
and hh critioal essays have established his 
reputation for clearness of judgment, accuracy 
of expression, and clearness of discrimination. 

House hill for tbo relief of Thomas Frazier 
was taken up, and passed. 

The Chair laid before the Senate a report 
from the Interior Department, a communica¬ 
tion respecting certain payments made in pur¬ 
suance of a treaty with the Pottawatomie In¬ 
dians. Referred. 

Also, a communication from the Treasury 
Department, transmitting a statement of tho 
accounts of certain disbursing effioers. Re- 

The Senate then adjourned till Monday. 

House of Representatives, June 12,1854. 
On motion of Mr. Cobb, the reading of the 

journal was dispensed with, on account of its 
great length. 

The Speaker announced the business first in 
order to be the suspension of the rules, to con¬ 
sider a resolution proposed by Mr. Walbridge, 
on the 28th ult., to terminate the present ses¬ 
sion of Congress on the 3d of July next. 

Mr. Orr, in view of the importance of the 
resolution, moved a call of the House; which 
was ordered; when 138 members answered to { 
their names. 

Mr. Orr moved that' further proceedings in 
the call be dispensed with; whioh was ordered. 

The motion to suspend was then decided in 
the affirmative—yeas 104, nays 38. 

Mr. Orr moved a substitute resolution, fixing 
the 14th of August as the day of final adjourn- 
meat; which waB negatived. 

After a very protracted and vague debate, 
Mr. Hillyer moved to lay the whole subject 

on the table; whioh was decided in the nega¬ 
tive—yeas 56, nays 97. 

Mr. Keitt appealed to tho House to extend 
the session to the 14th of September. He said 
that as he and Mr. E wing had been more at¬ 
tentive to business than any other members of 
the House- 

Mr. Ewing objected to the advancement of 
such a claim. 

Mr. Keift thought it would look egotistical 
to prefer it wholly on his own account. But, 
he said, Congress had great things to do—all 
the things that were written down in the Bal¬ 
timore platform, if the Democratic party was 
honest in its professions—and he hoped Con¬ 
gress would not adjourn until the 14th of Sep¬ 
tember, that the-party might redeem all its 
promises. 

Mr. Walbridge’s resolution was finally sub¬ 
stituted by a resolution proposed by Mr. Orr, 
to adjourn on Monday, Aug. 12, by a vote of 
71 to 69. 

Mr. Campbell moved to lay the resolution 
Qn the table, pending the decision of which 
our report closed. 

The steamer George Law arrived at New 
York yesterday, from Aspinwall, with the Cali¬ 
fornia mails of the 16th ult,, 434 passengers, 
and $973,472 gold on freight. 

A vessel is fitting out to act as a privateer 
under the Russian flag. 

Rich diggings have been discovered on South 
Mount Diablo. 

Tho Maine Liquor Law will be adopted by 
the Legislature of W ashington Territory. 

The steamer Star of the West, from San 
Juan, also arrived yesterday, bringing nearly 
$1,300,Q00 in gold. 

The Legislature adjourned on the 15th, after 
defeating the Senatorial Election bill and the 

country, stealing cattle, and murdering the in¬ 
habitants. 

A Mexican express messenger, representing 
himself as having escaped massacre, says Wild 

| Cat was at the head of 5®0 Seminole and Ca- 
manche Indians; that they had attacked a 

| party of mustangs, traders, citizens, and sol¬ 
diers ; and that when he left, of a oompany of 
twenty-five soldiers, all but two were killed, 
and" that thirty Mexicans and five or six Amer¬ 
icana were killed in the oompany of mustangs. 
He says that the- Indians were heard to say, 
during the fight, that they would kill every¬ 
thing, and desolate the country to the Rio 
Grande. 

KIP’ The following is a list of the Free Dem¬ 
ocratic and Anti-Slavery papers published in 
tho United States: 

FREE DEMOCRATIC PRESS. 
Inquirer, Portland, Me.; A. Willey; $2 per annum. 

l'ke best article ever used, as hundreds can test 
in this city and surrounding country. Read! fll 
MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYBiustantcrMouslyahtn 
es the hair to a brilliant jot Black or glossy Brew 

s, Keene, N. H,; S. Woodward; $1.2.7 

•Freeman, Montpelier, Vt.j D. P. Thompson; $2. 
Observer, Morrisville, Vt.; J. A. Somerby; $1.25. 
Telegraph, Springfield, Vt.; L. T. Guernsey; $1,75 
Dffinocrat, Brattleborough, Vt.; W. Nichols; $1.50, 
Brandon Post, Brandon, Vt.; P. Welch; $1. 
Courier, Burlington, Vt.; G. C. Samson, $1,50. 

Jure the skin. No article ever yet invented wit 
will oompare with it. We would advise all who 1 
gray hairs to buy it, for it never fails*— Boston i 

Z. D. GILMAN, Chemist, Washington city, Invo 
or and Solo Proprietor. 

For sale by Druggists, Hair-Dressers, and Deal 
in Fancy Artioles, throughout the United States. 

defeating the S< 
Extension bill. 

The gold min' 

Hartford, Conn., June 9.—Green Hendrick 
has been elected Speaker of the Houfe, vioe 
Foster, recently elected U. States Senator. 

STRAYED OR STOLEN! 
ON Tuesday night, May 23d, from the premises 

Henry Powell, in Mantua, six two year 

The gold mines were yielding abundantly. 
The weather, since the last steamer, had 

been remarkably favorable for agricultural and 
mining purposes. 

The city officers of San Juan have resigned, 
leavipg the town without government. No fur¬ 
ther disturbance had taken place. 

ITEMS. 
03P“A State Temperance Convention is in 

session at Harrisburg. Letters have been re¬ 
ceived from the candidates for Governor. That 
from Gov. Bigler is unsatisfactory. The tem- 
peranoe men will vote on the question of pro¬ 
hibition in October, but will not nominate a 
candidate for Governor. 

’his, That, and The Other. By Ellen Louist 
Chandler. 12mo. Boston: Phillips, Sampson, i! 
Co. For sale by Thylor & Maury, Washington 

This is a nice little book to fill up a leisure 
moment. The authoress has presented to the 
public a rich bouquet, and so varied in charac¬ 
ter that the most fastidious cannot fail of being 
suited; the more beautiful, too, because among 
the flowers we find many that have grown in 
our own pathway, and shed their fragrance 
around our own hearthstones. She has shown 
herself no stranger to the human heart; its 
joys and its sorrows, its hopes and its fears, 
have been faithfully portrayed, as well as some 
of its more hidden mysteries. Few oan read 
it, and not feel some chord touohed that sends 
forth a ready response in the history of their 
own experience. Its tendency is highly moral; 
and as the season has arrived when one loves 
to be amused without muoh effort, we recom¬ 
mend tho book to our readers, and think it will 
repay a perusal. Elo. 

Martin Merrivale, No. 3, by Messrs. Phil¬ 
lips, Sampson, ■& Co., appears in good style, 
and well sustains the interest of the story so 
auspiciously begun a few weeks since. Elo. 

Letters to a Young Man. By Thomas Do Quin- 

Governor Baker, (Administration man,) in 
his inaugural says nothing direotly about the 
Nebraska Bill, but commends the course of 
the President generally, as entitling him to the 
continued support and confidence of the Peo¬ 
ple. That will do—it defines the Governor’s 
principles and position. 

Hibbard and Wells axe named as the Ad¬ 
ministration candidates for the United States 
Senate, but they are not yet nominated. Their 
election would be a most gratifying endorse¬ 
ment of the policy of the President, in the 
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and we 
presume no pains will he spared to promote 
this result. The Administration men proposed 
to assign the eleotion for Tuesday next, but 
on motion of a Whig member, Friday was 
agreed upon, by six majority. This is rather 
a favorable indication. Another thing we like 
is, the introduction of the following resolu- 

rs. By Thomas Do Quincey, 
Published by Tiekuor, Reed, 
!e by Taylor A Maury, Washii 

“ Resolved, That the State of New Hamp¬ 
shire reaffirms the principles promulgated by 
her House of Representatives in 1850: ‘the 
people are hound by no compaot, expressed or 
implied, to suffer the introduction of Slavery 
into territory now free, and that they are un¬ 
alterably opposed to the erection of any terri¬ 
tory without its prohibition by positive law.’ 

“ Resolved, That the repeal of the Missouri 
Compromise was in violation of those prin¬ 
ciples; was unnecessary, impolitic; a breach 
of faith with the North, dangerous, and wrong. 

“Resolved, That the course of George W. 
Morrison and George W. Kittredgo, a portion 
of our delegation in Congress, in resisting such 
repeal, receives the hearty and united approval 
of tho people of Now Hampshire. 

“Resolved, That the course of Harry Hib¬ 
bard, Moses Norris, and Jared W. Williams, 
the other members of our delegation, in voting 
for suoh repeal, was in opposition to the wishes 
of the people of the State, treacherous to free¬ 
dom and the great cause of equality and hu¬ 
man rights, and meets our deoided reproba- 

These volumes close tho series of De Quin- 
cey’s writings, which those enterprising Ameri¬ 
can publishers, Tioknor, Reed, & Fields, have 
presented to the Publio, in a remarkably neat 
and convenient form. 

The Westminster Review for April, in the 
course of an excellent article on this remarka¬ 
ble writer, pays a deserved eompliment to the 
literary discernment of our publishers and read¬ 
ing public. Even Sydney Smith, now, it re¬ 
marks, would be fain to admit that among tho 
many tests of the permanent merit of an English 
work, none perhaps is sounder than the judg¬ 
ment of an Amerioan publio. “Carlyle,” it 
says, “was recognised in America long before 
England had peroeived his genius and his 
strength; ” “ it was America that first collected 
and reprinted the admirable Miscellanies of 
James Martineau; and it was America who 
first republished the vagrant articles of the 
1 English Opium Eater.’ ” 

After all, then, it is admitted that “pirates,” 
the publishers of this country, have done some 
service to English authors. 

Struggles for Life; or, tho Autobiography of 
a Dissenting Minister. Philadelphia : Lindsay & 
Blaokiston. For sale by Franck Taylor, Pa. ave¬ 
nue, Washington, D. C. 
This beautiful autobiography, a copy of 

whioh we received in the Bheets, in advance 
of its publication, and from which we made 
liberal extracts, is now published, and may he 
had at Franck Taylor’s, on Pennsylvania ave¬ 
nue. It is a handsome, well-printed volume. 

House of Representatives, June 8, 1854. 
Mr. Haven moved that the debate on the 

Paoific Railroad bill should elose at two P. M., 
on Tuesday next, hut subsequently withdrew it. 

Mr. Giddings arose to a privileged question, 
and read as follows from the Union of to day, 
being part of an article, No. 6 of the series, 
“ by An Old Fogy 

“ Those who, like the Abolition incendiaries, 
Parker, Phillips, Giddings, and others, are in¬ 
cessantly proclaiming their hostility to the 
laws and the Constitution, and stimulating 
men, women, and children, to violate them as 
a sacred duty, in my opinion have" no claim to 
the protection of those laws or that Constitu¬ 
tion. They are the apostles of sedition, violence, 
and murder; they are ferce nature—wild beasts 
of the forest, knowing no law and no restraint 
hut their wild, ungovernable instincts; and, 
like dastardly midnight prowlers, after firing 
the train, sneak to their holes, leaving their 
wretched dupes to become the victims of those 
acts whioh they themselves have stimulated. 
Is there no law that oan reaoh these cowardly 
inoendiaries, who, after throwing the firebrand, 
skulk away in darkness to enjoy tho blaze 1 
And are those who, on the floor of both Houses 
of Congress, openly declare their disaffection to 
that Constitution they have sworn to support 
and maintain, worthy of a seat in the saored 
halls of legislation, when any aot should ema¬ 
nate from that source ? These are questions 
that must he answered sooner or later, and the 
sooner the better.” 

Mr. G. said this was the language of an 
officer of the House, and this was tho tenor of 
many of the articles of tho Union within tho 
last ten days. Senators are assailed and threat¬ 
ened, anjd members of this House also. 

He said he was in a small minority here, and 
it was for the majority to determine whether 
to assume the responsibility .for such language. 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, thought no ques¬ 
tion of privilege was involved. 

Mr. Giddings cited as a precedent the oase 
of the New York Tribune, when its reporter 
was expelled, a few years ago, for ridiculing a 
member from Ohio. He also presented a res¬ 
olutionfireciting the offence of the editor of the 
Union, 4nd ordering his exclusion from the 
Hall. 

Mr. Olds said Mr. Giddings had come here 
asking protection, hut had not scrupled, when 
surrounded by a Boston mob, to charge his 
colleagues on this floor with bribery. 

Some debate followed in relation to the pro¬ 
priety of entertaining the resolution; which 
the Speaker decided in the affirmative. 

Messrs. Jones of Tennessee, Stanton of Ken¬ 
tucky, Clingman, Millson, and others, partici¬ 
pated in this debate. 

Mr. Giddings said the paper using the lan¬ 
guage to whioh he took exception, was an or¬ 
gan of the Administration; and the House 
should determine whether suoh language 
should be applied by it to members thereof. 

His colleague should not call him to account 
for language spoken by him here or elsewhere. 
That colleague was not so powerful as that, 
though he had been sufficiently servile at the 
footstool of power. 

Mr. G. asked no protection for himselfj but 
believed the House should proteot all its mem¬ 
bers from insults and menaces.* He desired 
that a vote should be taken on his question by 
yeas and nays, that the country and posterity 
might know who was responsible for these 
threats of assassination. 

Mr. Olds replied at length, repeating the 
assertion that Mr. Giddings had, at Boston, 
charged him, and other colleagues voting for 
the Nebraska bill, with bribery, and declared 
the assertion to be a falsehood—false in its 
inception and in its expression. Ho denounced 
Mr. Giddings as an assassin, assailing reputa¬ 
tion in the dark. He concluded by moving 
that tho resolution be laid upon the table. 

Mr. Giddings attempted to reply. 
Mr. Olds. Let him so to Boston, and renlv. 

FELLOW CITIZENS: 
The consummation of the first g;reat act of the 

Stupendous scheme for the extension of Slavery, 
and the establishment of the Slave Dominion over 
the North American, continent by the repeal of 
the Missouri Prohibition, and other threatened 
fixture acts, part and parcel of. the same scheme, 
sueh as the proposed expenditure of millions in 
the purchase of territory from Mexico, utterly 
worthless except a9 a basis for the. operations of 
the slave interest, and the proposed waste of 
millions upon millions morefin the re-establish¬ 
ment of Slavery in Cuba, in case of the eniran- 
shiseinent of the bondmen of that island by its 
present Government, call loudly upon all true 
patriots to forego past political differences, and 
unite as a band of brother-freemen in defence of 
our own rights, and the rights of human nature. 

God forbid that our country Should' ialone, 
among the nations of the earth, take upon herself 
the hateful reproach of Slavery Propagandism I 

Riot at Brooklyn.—The papers of this 
morning contain accounts of a street-preaoh- 
ing excitement at Brooklyn. At a late hour on 
Friday night, some of the Brooklyn police hav¬ 
ing been informed that fire-arms were seoreted 
in a house on Main street, near Catharine 
street Ferry, procured a warrant and entered 
the house, discovering seven muskets loaded 
heavily with Bhot. The occupant of the house, 
an Irishman, was arrested. There was street 
preaching again at Brooklyn yesterday, and sev¬ 
eral riots. Orr, the man who is sometimes im¬ 
piously oalled the Angel Gabriel, held forth in 
the street. All was quiet until the close, when 
a disturbance commenced. Two or throe Irish¬ 
men were arrested by the police, and a rescue 
attempted, during whioh they were badly beat¬ 
en by the offioers. Later in the afternoon an¬ 
other disturbance occurred at the corner of 
Hicks and Atlantic streets. Several shots were 
fired, suppoeed by the polioe. Two or three 
are said to be soverely wounded. A strong 
force of extra polioe are out, and the four¬ 
teenth regiment are under arms at the City 
Hall. June 12th. 

must themselves take the matter in hand. Let it 
ever be remembered, that* while the contest be¬ 
tween Freedom and Slavery—.between the advo¬ 
cates of a great public wrong and the inaintain- 
ers of Public Faith was going on in Washington, 
not a word of remonstrance against the meditated 
iniquity was Uttered by either branch of the Le¬ 
gislature recently assembled at Columbus. The 
partisans of the existing National Administration,, 
availing themselves of their majority in the Le¬ 
gislature, mot only thwarted every effort to express 
the honest indignation of the People of the State 
against the wrong, but elected to the Senate of 
the United States a known supporter of the re¬ 
peal of the Missouri Prohibition, thus placing the 
moral weight of Ohio in the scale of Slavery Ex- 

Ballooning.—Mr. Wise, the aeronaut, yes¬ 
terday ascended in his balloon from the Crys¬ 
tal Palace, New York. He got into the car, 
the fastenings were out, and the aerial ship 
mounted upwards. A strong wind prevailed, 
and, after ascending, the balloon steered to¬ 
wards Flushing, whore, coming within some 
fifty feet of the earth, Mr. Wise fell out. Ho 
was seriously but not dangerously hurt. Be- 
BideB several bruises, one of his front teeth was 
knocked out. His escape was miraculous. The 
balloon took a quick upward flight, going to¬ 
wards Boston, and soon disappeared, probably 
not to be heard of in a hurry. And so he fail¬ 
ed, but Of what use could his success prove? 

The Washington correspondent of the Penn¬ 
sylvanian occasionally furnishes a “sketch” of 
some of the many distinguished members of 
the present Congress. After illustrating the 
old saying that appearances are often decep¬ 
tive, he thus sketches the well-known Alexan¬ 
der H. Stephens, of Georgia: 

“ And yet this ungainly-looking individual— 
with head and faoe constructed contrary to all 
rules of physiognomy and phrenology—is con¬ 
sidered by many the ablest member of the 
House, and of a House, too, that oan boast of 
some of the best minds of the country. Mr. 
Stephens is slightly above the medium height, 
and painfully thin in appearance; his head is 
small and flat; his forehead low, and partially 
covered with straight, 'black, lustre-lacking 
hair; and his cheeks thin, wrinkled, and of 
parchment texture. His walk, bis features, his 
figure, bespeak great physical emaciation. You 
look in vain for some outward manifestation of 
that towering, commanding intelleot whioh has 
held the congregated talent of the whole coun¬ 
try spell-bound for hours. It is not in the eye, 
for it is dull and heavy. It is not in the face, 
for it is meaningless. It is not in the voice, for 
it is shrill and sharp. But still you feel eon- 
vineed that the feeble, tottering being before 
you is all brain—brain in the head, brain in 
the arms, brain in the legs, brain in the body— 
that the whole man is charged and surcharged 
with tho eleotrieity of intelleot—that a touch 
would bring forth the divine spark.” 

Gerrit Smith is sketched and framed after 
this fashion : 

“ Mr. Smith is generally admitted to be the 
most attractive speaker in the House. As you 
look upon his tail, commanding form—his 
broad, expansive forehead, his opeD, honest 
countenance—as you watch his soft, winning 
smile, and see his mild eye kindle with emo¬ 
tion, hut only emotions of the purer and better 
kind—and as you listen to the full, round 
tones of a matchless voice, swelling and swell¬ 
ing with the tide of feeling from an overflow¬ 
ing heart, you feel assured that the man be¬ 
fore you oan have no lot nor part with suoh 
miscreants as Sumner, Giddings, Phillips, and 
Parker. He may be the unwavering opponent 
of Slavery; but you know that he belongs not 
to the murdering abolition mob of Boston. 
While the Sumners, Sewards, and Giddingses, 
of Congress, are shunned by their fellow-mem¬ 
bers, as beings utterly unworthy cf personal 
association, Gerrit Smith enjoys the respect 
and even good will of all.” 

The correspondent of the New York Ex- 
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there is any mode of manifesting tlieir just indig¬ 
nation, in view of these great wrongs, except by 
repudiating the -present National Administration, 
and, the Political. Leaders through whose influ¬ 
ence these. shameful results have been accom¬ 
plished.* Art arl-ovontA, -it. ci'-neot be doubted that 
these things demand the promptest intervention 
of the whole People ; and not these things only, 
but many other matters, both of National and 

The time has passed for dialf-way measures in 
respect to'Slavery. The repeal of the. Missouri 
Prohibition has demonstrated the utter futility of 
all legislative .compromises. It is necessary now 
to recur to the Constitution. In that instrument, 
it will be vain to seek for any recognition of Sla¬ 
very, even as a fact, outside of Slave States, or 
for any power given to. Congress to legislate in its 
behalf. Outside of Slave States, then, there must 
he no Slavery. There must be no slave-selling, 
slave-catching, or slave-holding, under National 
legislatidn. The Slave Power must he over¬ 
thrown, and tile influence of the National Govern¬ 
ment must be placed on the side of Freedom. 

The patronage of the President—that fatal en¬ 
gine Of Corruption ar.d Despotism—-must be cur¬ 
tailed. The People must demand and obtain a. 
more direct influence upon the practical workings 

New Hampshire.—The Legislature met in 
Convention on the.9th,t and elected Democrats 
to fill the vacancies in tho State Senate and 
House. Gov. Baker was inaugurated in the 
afternoon. The Governor’s message fully en¬ 
dorses the Administration. In the House, Mr. 
Flanders, of Manchester, Whig, introduced a 
series of resolutions condemning the disturb¬ 
ance of the Missouri Compromise, and the ex¬ 
tension of Slavery in the Territories—condemn¬ 
ing the conduct of Messrs. Norris, Williams, 
and Harry Hibbard, and lauding the action of 
Messrs. Kittredge and Morrison on the Ne¬ 
braska bill. The eleotion of Senators is post¬ 
poned until Friday next. 

press says: 
“Mr. Smith, of Va, (Extra Billy.) passed a 

glowing eulogium upon Gerrit Smith to day, 
in the course of hiB remarks upon the New 
York Hard Manifesto. He gave him a cordial 
invitation to visit Virginia, and even to discuss 
there the subject of Slavery. On the conclu¬ 
sion of Gov. Smith’s complimentary notice of 
Mr. Gerrit Smith, Mr. Clingman, of North 
Carolina, warmly shook the latter gentleman 
by the hand, and assured him that he con¬ 
curred with all the gentleman from Virginia 
had said. If Gerrit Smith is not on his guard, 
I am afraid he will he seduced from his alle¬ 
giance to the cause in which he has been long 
enlisted. He is evidently a great favorite with 
the Southern members, on account of his gen¬ 
tlemanly bearing, and the originality and nov¬ 
elty of his opinions. He is a greater abstrac¬ 
tionist than old Mr. Tazewell, or the late Dr. 
Cooper, or Mr. Calhoun, and never addresses 
the House without commanding the closest 
attention. While Messrs. Sumner, Chase, 
Seward, and Giddings, are regarded with great 
aversion by the Southern delegations in both 
Houses, Mr. Smith, who is a more ultra Abo¬ 
litionist than either of them, is caressed and 
admired. The reason for this singular appar- 

These, it is Baid, aie to be discussed before 
the Senatorial election shall take place. 

DEMOCBATIC CONVENTION IN MAINE. 

The “Morrill” Democrats of Maine held 
a Convention at Portland on Wednesday. C. 
G. Talbot, of Farmington, presided. Resolu¬ 
tions were passed, lamenting the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise, and pledging efforts to 
restore it; deolaring that ail compromises had 
now ceased to be obligatory : and tendering 
thanks to members of Congress who resisted 
to the last the Nebraska bill. Anson P- Mor¬ 
rill was by acclamation nominated as a candi¬ 
date for Governor. He was present, and made 
a speech. He denounced the Nebraska bill, 
and said that, although, the Legislature had, 
before its passage, almost unanimously voted 
against it, he had no doubt that all the old 
line Democrats would be whipped into the 
snpport of the measure within three months. 
Mr. Morrill declared that those who supported 
him would uphold a man inflexibly opposed to 
the Nebraska bill, and determined upon its 
repeal. He was ready for the fight, and he 
cared not by whose side he was fighting. 

National Intelligencer. 

This looks very much like Independent De¬ 
mocracy. We are not versed particularly in 
the local politics of Maine; but it seems to 
ns, these Democrats, in repudiating the Balti¬ 
more platform, and coming out so frankly on 
the Slavery issue, present a basis fer united 
aetion among all the opponents of the Slave 

called. By Minnie Myrtle. New York: Chas. 
Scribner. For sale by Taylor & Maury, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. 
This volume of sketches, letters, and poems, 

will be read with pleasure by the numerous 
admirers of Minnie Myrtle, whose graoeful, 
flowery, animated pen is always guided by a 
kind and genial spirit. Her writings, gay and 
amusing, abound in just sentiments, forcibly 
expressed. 
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This series of elementary treatises consist of 
three distinct courses, entirely independent of 
one another, although presenting in the whole 
a oomplete view of Natural Philosophy and As¬ 
tronomy. The first course embraces Mechan¬ 
ics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, 
Sound, and Optics ; the second, Heat, Common 
Electricity, Magnetism, and Voltaie Electrici¬ 
ty; the third, Meteorology and Astronomy. 
This third course is printed by the Amerioan 
publishers, Blanchard & Lea, of Philadelphia, 
in a single volume of nearly 800 pages—print 
excellent, and binding very substantial. It is 
also illustrated by thirty-seven plates, and up¬ 
wards of two hundred engravings on wood. 

For sale by Taylor & Maury, Washington, 
D. C. 

Mr. Olds. Let him go tb Boston, and reply. 
Mr. Hunt. I think an opportunity ought to 

be given to him to reply. 
The question was loudly called for, and it 

was taken by yeas and nays, but a quorum did 
not vote; and the House adjourned, without 
further progress. 

House of Representatives, June 10,1854. 
The House immediately went into Commit¬ 

tee of the Whole on the state of the Union, 
Mr. Bocock in the chair. 

Mr. Chastain, of Georgia, addressed the 
Committee in favor of the annexation of Cuba, 
by means of negotiation. He declared that 
the Africanization of Cuba would not be per¬ 
mitted by this Republic, North or South. This 
is the beBt time for any contest that must come. 
France and England have enough to do in the 
Eastern hemisphere, in their contest with 

of the'^Goverument. For the Propagandism of 
Slavery, in our intercourse with Foreign Nations, 
there must be substituted a great American In¬ 
fluence in favor of Universal Liberty. Freedom, 
Reform, and Progress,,must be the watchwords of 
the People. 

In.our own State,, many things require atten¬ 
tion. The disposition and management of the 
public works; the districting of the State; the 
laws regulating the imposition and collection of 
taxes, and* other matters, demand the considerdr 
tion and judgment of the People. 

In view of these, things, we invite our fellow- 
citizens, who, without regard to former party dis¬ 
tinctions, are willing to unite in the organization 
of a Democracy of the People, against the sup¬ 
porters of Slavery and unjust and unequal laws, 
by whatever name they may call themselves, to 
assemble in Convention, at Columbus, on the 13th 
day of July, 1854, the anniversary of the Ordi¬ 
nance of 1787, for the purpose of consultation 
upon the momentous aspects of.public.affairs, and 
of taking such action as circnmstances require. 
With this view, we recommend that the people of 
each County forthwith assemble, appoint one 
delegate for every five thousand inhabitants, no 

Slavery Still Onward!—“Ion ” thus dis- 
courseth to-day: 

“As a set-off to the anti-Nebraska excite¬ 
ment, we hear of a rising Southern opposition 
to the Canada reciprocity, and the Down East 
fishery treaty. It is said that when this treaty 
shall come before the Senate for ratification, a 
clause will be insisted upon J?y the South, pro¬ 
viding, first, that all the fugitive slaves from 
the United States now in Canada shall be sur¬ 
rendered ; second, that their time, during their 
absence, shall be paid for; and, third, that a 
full compensation for all those fugitives who 
may have died in Canada shall be made.” 

Who can oppose acquiescence in these rea¬ 
sonable conditions! But is this all ? Will the 
the indulgent pro-slavery Senate refrain from 
compelling the New England States and Can¬ 
ada to keep regiments of soldiers always under 
arms, and ready to pursue, oapture, and return 
to slavery, every man, woman, and child, who 
shall escape from beneath the slave-driver’s lash 
in the “land of the free? ” Assuredly not. 

ent inconsistency is to be found, I conceive, in 
the belief that Mr. Smith is an Abolitionist 
from moral and religious convictions—the oth¬ 
ers from political motives and hatred to the 
South. Smith discusses the subject of Slavery 
in tho spirit of a philanthropist and a Ghris- 
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tian—they, in the spirit of demagogues and 
greedy aspirants for power and place.” 

Nebraska.—Seven hundred and thirty emi¬ 
grants have just passed through Cincinnati, on 
their way to settle in Nebraska Territory. 
This is stated to bo but the advance guard of 
a large body of freemen. 

Terrible Revenge. — The Richmond En¬ 
quirer, in its correspondence and editorial, rec¬ 
ommends that Southern people, by way of re- 
veDge for thp enormities committed on the 
South, “refuse to subscribe to any journal pub¬ 
lished in a free State.” 

This may be just, but it is hard. All we ask, 
however, is, that our Southern friends do not 
carry the thing any further, and go to bed 
without their suppers. 

We suppose they take the Northern papers 
entirely for our benefit, not for their own. This 
is kind of them; we endeavor to feel duly grate¬ 
ful. It is fortunate for us, perhaps, in this in¬ 
stance,that so large a proportion even of the free 
whites in the Southern States are unable to 
read. Otherwise, the falling off in their “pat¬ 
ronage ” might affect us yet more disastrously. 

N. York Evening Post. 

“Eternal Vigilance is the jmee of Iriberly." ' , F<m !*AI.T, 
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county, however, appointing less than two, to 
represent them at Columbus, in a Delagate Con¬ 
vention ; and we recommend, also, that there be 
held, at the same time and place, a Mass Conven¬ 
tion of the People, to sustain the Delegate Con¬ 
vention by their presence, to aid them by their 
counsel,, and to express, in the most emphatic 
manner, the cherished sentiments and fixed re¬ 
solves of the People of Ohio, in language becom¬ 
ing the demands of the crisis. 

Live on the Plains and among the Diggings. 
By A- Delano. Auburn A Buffalo : Miller, Orton, 
A Mulligan. 

The Society of friends in Pennsylvania, New 
York) New England, Michigan, and Canada, I 
propose to establish a “ free cotton factory,” 
and use nothing but the products of free labor. 
How is the cotton to be grown ?—Exchange. 

By free labor, as stated, of course. The 
thing is of oasy accomplishment, and will pay 
well. The Friends have prosecuted their ex¬ 
periments for years, and ascertained the entire 
feasibility of the plan, 

Mr. Delano of course writes from experience, 
having accomplished an overland trip to Cali¬ 
fornia. He presents, in a very interesting way, 
the scenes and adventures of such a journey, 
dwelling upon entertaining incidents, and 
throwing out many useful thoughts concern¬ 
ing the mistakes and sufferings of emigrants. 
The volume is handsomely got up, and illustra¬ 
ted with several engravings. 

At first; he said, bis sympathies were with 
Turkey; but he changed his mind. Russia he 
had found, upon examination, to be our friend. 
Russia had never interfered with or denounced 
American institutions. Russia had always 
been fair, friendly, and just toward us. We 
ought to wish well to Russia in its present 
conflict, and defeat to England and France, 
who are seeking only their own commercial 
advantage. 

Mr. C. concluded by stating that if negotia¬ 
tion should fail to accomplish the purpose in 
view, he was in favor of an open and direct 
war of conquest. 

The Committee then rose, and the commit¬ 
tees were oalled upon for reports. Among those 
presented, were— 

A bill granting additional powers to the Cor¬ 
poration of Washington; 

A bill to reorganize the United States navy ; 
A bill increasing the capital stock of the 

Washington Gas Light Company; and 
A bill to more effectually provide against 

frauds on the Pension office. 
Mr. Riddle, from the Committee on Patents, 

reported back a memorial on the subject, ask¬ 
ing the United States to purchase from Peru a 
guano island, or to secure the guano trade on 
a liberal oommercial footing; and on bis mo¬ 
tion it was referred to a special committee of 

The American mail steamer Pacific arrived 
at New York last night, bringing dates from 
Liverpool to May 31. She brings 167 passen¬ 
gers. 

A steamer from the fleet brings intelligence 
that Gustusvarna was bombarded without ef¬ 
fect on the 22d uit. Another attack was in¬ 
tended to be made on the 24tb. 

Tho advanced work of Hango, in the Baltic 
Sea, had been bombarded and destroyed. Na¬ 
pier was about attacking the main fortifioa- 

•Tohn McNair, one of the ten Representatives 
from Pennsylvania who voted with the immor¬ 
tal Straub for the Nebraska iniquity, has lately 
made a visit to his constituents. Wo learn that 
the occasion was seized to hold a public meet¬ 
ing in regard to his course on that subject. His 
conduct and vote were severely condemned, and 
a resolution passed, declaring that he had 
grossly misrepresented his constituents, and 
asking him to resign. 

At the close of the meeting, the following 
resolution was offered and passed : 

“ Resolved, That the repeal of the Missouri 
Compromise has done infinite wrong to the 
poor white laborers of the South, who have 
heretofore fled from the blighting influence of 
slavery, to settle the free Territories of the 
West.” 

Jefferson Revised. — It is thought they 
have got a new edition of the Declaration of 
Independence at the South, especially calcula¬ 
ted for that latitude. The following is said to 
be the beginning of the precious instrument: 
“ White men are born with with considerable 
freedom, and endowed with inalienable rights, 
among which are life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of niggers ! ”—Portland Advertiser, Junk 5. 
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The Turkish fleet 
to Circassia. 

Silistria still held 
resisting the Russiani 
Russians lost 1,500 n 

e still blockading Sebas- 

Silistria still held out on the 25 th, the Turks 
resisting the Russians with great bravery. The 
Russians lost 1,500 men killed in the attack on 
.the fortress of Abdul Medjid. 

The Greek insurrection was less formidable. 
It is reported that King Otho acoepts the ulti- 

Any mark with a pen on a oircular, such ai 
a date or anything of the kind, subjects it ti 
letter postage. 

Senate, Monday, June 12, 1854. 
A message was received from the House of 

Representatives, oommunioating tho proceed¬ 
ings of that body on the occasion of the death 
of the Hon. J. F. Snodgrass, a Representative 
from the State of Virginia. 

Naples has declared her neutrality. The 
adhesion of the smaller German Powers to the 
AuBtro Prussian treaty is secured. 

Russia has certainly concluded a treaty with 
the Khan of Khiva, 

The Circassians had been driven back four 
times with great loss by the Russians. 

Tunis sends 10,000 men to the Porte. 
Two Russian war vessels have been pre¬ 

sented to the Greek Government by Russia. 
Flour has declined at Liverpool 6d. a Is. per 

barrel. 
Consols dosed at 91. United States Btooks 

are steady, hut no ohangs in prices. 
Indian corn has declined 2s ; sales of yellow 

at 39s. 6d., white 40s. 
The Greeks got 150 Turkish soldiers within 

a church, when the doors were closed, and the 
soldiers were burned up alive. 

Spain has issued a decree for a forced loan. 
The trade throughout Russia is suffering 

intensely on account of the unsettled state of 
affairs. 

New York, June 12.—Tho London corres¬ 
pondent of the New York Commercial Adverti¬ 
ser says that the recent great rise in consols 
was owing to the enormous speculations of 
parties who were operating for a decline, whioh 
had been prevented by a gradual restoration of 
public confidence. 

The weather was regarded as favorable for 
the growing crops, the late dry spell having 
been followed by copious showers. 

The same writer states that great satisfaction 
is expressed in consequence of Austria and 
Prussia being forced into an alliance with the 
Western Powers; yet there is a strong feeling 
entertained by many, that in every step they 
take they are merely acting as the tools of 
Russia; that their sole object is to hring about 
peace with increased powor to the Czar, allow¬ 
ing him to recommence his aggressions on the 
first favorable opportunity. 

A year ago, Mr. J. G. Shands, of this city, 
invented a machine for dressing millstones, 
which was afterwards exhibited at the Crystal 
Palace, New York, and was rewarded with a 
premium, and for which he has since obtained 
letters patent. Those millers who have exam¬ 
ined the machine acknowledge its merit, and 
no one can doubt its introduction into immedi¬ 
ate nse. Any practical miller can dress a pair 
of burr-stones in half the time whioh is ordi¬ 
narily required to do it in the usual method, 
and it will be better done. The machine makes 
a clear, clean, thread-like mark, and does not 
break the faoe of the stono. It oan be control¬ 
led at the will of the operator—and he oan 
make the most delicate liok, and one giving the 
force of ten pounds, if required. The machine 
will last for twenty years; and any one who 
has experience enough in milling to know what 
is required to sharpen the face of a stone for 
grinding, can soon learn to do a good job with 
it. Other advantages are claimed for the ma¬ 
chine, but these are enough to bring it into 
general use. Mr. Shands is now manufactur¬ 
ing machines, and will sell rights to those who 
may desire to purchase. See his advertisement. 

St. Louis, June, 1854. 
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ho flatters himself that he can in all cases gi 
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New York, June 12.—The first reports of 
the riots which occurred yesterday, were great¬ 
ly exaggerated. No one was killed. During 
the night there was no disturbance in Brook- 

Wheeling, June 12.—Five feet water in the 
channel at this point; at Pittsburgh, foiir feet. 

Charleston, June 7.—The New Orleans 
mail has arrived. The Picayune contains news 
by the steamer Mexico, from Galveston, Texas, 
to May 31. 

The Brazos river had overflowed, and ruined 
the crops upon the low lands. 

Some of the old contractors for carrying the 
mail through Texas will hold on till the ability 
of the under-bidders to carry out their contracts 

Markets. 
Baltimore, June 12.—The Paoifle’s news 

has unsettled tho market. Breadstuffs have 
declined. For Howard Street flour $8.50 is 
offered—no sales. Wheat—sales of 1,500 bush¬ 
els red, at $1.90; white, at $1,95 a $2. Corn— 
sales of 8,000 bushels white, at 71 a 73 cents; 
yellow, at 78 a 80 cents. Oats—sales at 56 
a 60 cents. Butter, in kegs, 12 a 13 oents. No 
obange in other artioles. 

Philadelphia, June 12.—Flour dull; sales 
at $8.75. Wheat declined three cents. Cora, 
78 a 82 cents. No change in the stock mar- 

Japhot 0. All.n, of Amboy, gave a dose to a ohild public and Pen Doalers to" their recently pat 
six years old, and it brought away 83 worms. He “ ANGULAR NIB ” Gold Pena. These p<—-- 
soon after gave another dose to tho same child, which 
brought away 50 more, making 133 worms in about northeast corner of Market and Third streets l’h 
13 hours. delphia. 1 Jan. 21 

Andrew Downing, of Cranbury township, Vonango NED DOW#'»^ 
munty, gave his child one tea-spoonful, and she pass- L'-vne HUNDRED WAYS TO MAKE MONI 
id 1(7 worms. Next morning, on repetition of the KJ consisting of new discoveries, valuable 

Jonathan Houghman, of West Union, Park county, ™ 
la., writes that he is unable to supply the demand, as ory 
the people in his neighborhood say, after a trial of nent 1* 
tho others; that none is equal to Dr. MoLane’s Ver- ancI 111 

New York, June 12.—Breadstuffs unset¬ 
tled. Flour—sales of 4,000 barrels State at 
$8 8714; Southern $9.t2 a $9.25. Wheat- 
declined 4 cents. Corn—sales of 85,000 bush¬ 
els—mixed 73, yellow 79 a 81. Oats 58. Cot¬ 
ton unchanged. Stock quotations about the 
same as last report. 

Messrs. D. A J. W. Colton, of Winchester, India 
lapponcd last spring to get seme of this Yermifu 
After selling a few bottles, tho demand became 

Tne Texas papers arc full of the outrages 
of the Indians. Wild Cat is represented at 
the head of the Indian parties, ™"- ' 

The citizens of Cincinnati have tendered the 
Hon. J. Scott Harrison, the M. C. from that 
district, a public dir 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Had the principles of justice and brotber- 
ht od (and one would think that gratitude also 
might Have some place, seeing that the Pil¬ 
grims were preserved through their first winter 
only by Indian hospitality) influenced our oon- 
duct, even as much as they kavo that of the 
Spanish race, we should long ago have had In¬ 
dian Territories organized, Indian States ad¬ 
mitted, and should now see their “representa¬ 
tive men” in both Houses of Congress. Their 
good faith, their honesty, their native dignity 
and habitual regard to decorum, would "bo in¬ 
valuable elements in a body of man who have 
their “ ten million ” corruption funds, their 
“ Texas scrip ” in their pockets, their hands 
employed in tearing treaties and contracts, and 
often in “tearing each other’s eyes.” 

Where a great, cultivated, and powerful 
community treats a weaker race with cruelty, 
contempt, or even neglect, it marks that race 
as the prey of the unprincipled and inhuman. 
There are vast numbers who have at best only 
conventional consciences, and arc ever ready 
tor any deed of darkness, whiob is tolerated or 
neglected, much more if it is applauded and 
rewarded by such a community. The worst 
crimes, in suoh a state of society, sit pretty 
lightly on that description of consciences. This 
is the groundwork of the wrongs and woes in-1 
flieted by this nation, and under the shadow of 
its power, upon the Indians, The nation is 
thereforiwosponsiblc for them; and if there be 
a just God, his justice cannot sleep. 

To preserve them from a class of men whom 
I have endeavored to describe, but to whom 
language strives in vain to do justice, laws 
have been passed by the United States, and 
likewise at an early period by the Colonies 
aud separate States. But if Nebraska and 
Kansas should be organized by an aot repeal¬ 
ing, or, in fresher and daintier phrase, “super¬ 
seding” those laws, and a great rush of 
rogues and ruffians should ovorwhelmn the ex¬ 
posed natives, or rather denizens, whom our own 
choice and convenience, with new and solemn 
guarantees of protection, so lately'planted there, 
the author of the bill would very coolly say, “ 1 
did not legislate any rogues and ruffians into 
the territory. I said nothing about them. I 
left it to the people, upon ' the great funda¬ 
mental, Democratic principle of self-govern¬ 
ment,’ to decide whether it would have them 
or not; and he is 1 a calumniator,’ and 1 a falsi¬ 
fier of the record,’ who gays that I let them 
in and established them there.” 

Junp 1st, a large number of Ministers of 
various denominations, met in Boston, at the 
rooms of the Tract Society. The Rev. Mr. 
Dexter stated, that a free interchange of opin¬ 
ion among clergymen, on the subject of Sla¬ 
very, was deemed of special importance at 

“It is proposed that the Convention come 
from the People, and men of all parties are in¬ 
vited to attend and take part in the proceed¬ 
ing/. The object is a good one, and the time 
fitly choBen. Why should not a similar con¬ 
vention, for similar objects* bo held in each 
one of the free States, organized under that 

and 'thorough organization to repeal the Ne- “ The recent riotous demonstration in Boston 
braska bill and reinstate the Missouri Compro- has awakened throughout the South an intense 
raise act, and, failing in this, we will resist the feeling of indignation, and haB suggested to 
admission of any more slave States into the men of sober judgment the ncessity of some 
Union. measure of retaliation, and of protection for 

“ Resolved, That we recommend conventions the future. * * * It is plain that a 
to be held, for the purpose of nominating State, . new and glorious destiny awaits the Sooth, 
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Or suppose that the law against stealing 
should be omitted, or, having bean already en¬ 
acted, should be repeated in the Territorial 
law; I presume it will not be disputed, at least 
by any Southern man, that there would be a 
last immigration of horse thieveB to that land of 
promise. But Douglas would say, “I did not 
legislate them into it;” and Cass would re¬ 
peat, in his gravest manner, “ I am strongly 
impressed with the opium, that a great change 
has been going on in the public mind and in 
my own,” “and that doubts are resolving 
themselves into convictioEs” that there is no 
power to legislate over thieves, or horses, or 
asses, or anything elso, within the Territories, 
except some sections of land. 

1 might pursue the illustration through tho 
catalogue of crimes. Upon the principle which 
Douglas adopts in his bill, and maintains in 
his jaw-me-down speech and letter, the whole 
hideous crew might be allowed to take sanc¬ 
tuary and sot up business in Nebraska, and 
orders for cutting throats he “ executed with 
neatness and despatch,” and nobody bo to 
blame or responsible for it. 

“ Thou eaust not say I did it; never shake 
Thy gory looks at me.” 

In tho very fact of letting in Slavery, Mr. 
Douglas doss indeed let in the whole family of 
felonies. Slavery originated in war, and is a 
continuation of "the Btate of w.ar. It tempts 
and justifies the commission of most of the out¬ 
rages and crimes of war. It must therefore 
be maintained by warlike instruments, 

“ And til® rough soldier, ranging for plunder 
With conscience wide as holl.” 

The patrol system of the slave States em¬ 
ploys a standing army, of which the North 
knows nothing. It authorizes the killing or 
maiming of any negro, colored person, or slave, 
found abroad in tho night, if ha resists or at¬ 
tempts to evade an arrest. It authorizes break¬ 
ing into’the habitations of slaves at any hour 
of the night, to search the same, and to arrest 
and flog “an unlawful number” of slaves 
found together. It is almost superfluous to 
say, that any trifle of property, whioh a slave 
may have got by presents, or any comfortable 
thing whica the Blaus has manufactured, by 
the sacrifice of needful rest, and laid by for 
futuro use of wife, husband, or little ones, is 
sure to be seized, in these searches,by the “low 
whites ” who compose the patrols. A woman, 
a venerable and beloved mother slave, nearly 
ninety years old, has carefully saved a little 
sum for her funeral—“the patrollers” capture 
it, and nobody questions that it is lawful prize. 

When indiscriminate midnight irruptions 
upon a million of mothers and daughters are 
authorized by law, and the same law makes it 
death to lift a hand in their defenco, it is not 
to be supposed that the acts of the burglars 
will be confined to the purposes which the law 
prescribes. There is no vile and degrading 
outrage on the person of the slave, if it works 
no injury to tho rights or service of the mas¬ 
ter, whioh this army may not commit all over 
the South, with entire impunity. But, in truth, 
the authority and mastery of all whites, wheth¬ 
er owners or not, over slaves, is very little less 
than that of tho patrols* provided it be not 
used to the detriment of the interest or in der¬ 
ogation of the rights of the owner. 

There are laws in all tho slave States against 
the killing of slaves, except in some cases, 
where “they die of moderate correction,’’ or 
where the accused “exculpates himself by Mb 
own oath.” But the great legal disability im¬ 
posed upon all slavep, of testifying against any 
white person, renders these laws, such as they 
are, and would render any laws, however just 
and wise, for their protection, very nearly a 
dead letter. Two cases of killing, related to 
me by credible persons, residing or sojourning 
at the South, will serve to show what can be 

“ The venerable Dr. Lyman Beecher re¬ 
minded tho clergy of the present day, that in 
tho days of the Revolution the ministers of 
God were found on the side of Freedom; and 
that to the position they occupied, and to 
the moral influence they exercised then, the 
achievement of our national independence was, 
in a groat measure, <3*e ; and counselled-min¬ 
isters of Christ to speak boldly in this season 
of our distress, and be unflinchingly for Lib¬ 
erty, and against Slavery. 

“Dr. Edward Beecher followed Professor 
Stowe, and proposed that a committee of three, 
five, or seven, bo chosen to consider ar.d report 
on the religious and political bearings of the 
question under consideration, viz: the passage 
of tho Nebraska bill, and the spirit of Slavery 
Propagandism which it evinced,” &o. 

After spirited remarks from several ministers, 
“ The motion to appoint the committee was 

now put, and carried unanimously ; and Rev 
Drs. Cleveland, Edward Beecher, Rev. E. N. 
Kirk, Rev. H. M. Dexter, Rev. John Pierpont, 
Rev. Mr. Walcott, and Rev. Rufus Clark, were 
appointed.” 

The disoussion was further continued, until 
“The committee oame in and reported the 

following preamble and resolutions: 
“Whereas the recent action of Congress 

has made a now crisis, threatening the vital 
interests of froedom; and whereas it is of tho 
highest importance that the relations of cler¬ 
gymen to this whole subject be clearly settled; 
therefore, 

“Resolved, That, in the sense of tMs meet¬ 
ing, it is expedient that the clergymen of New 
England meet in convention, to consult and t# 
determine their duty in the present exigency. 

“Resolved, That a committee of seven be 
appointed by tho Chair, to nominate a perma¬ 
nent committee of twelve, to co-operate with 
the' clergymen of all denominations, in carry¬ 
ing into effect the foregoing resolution. 

“The following gentlemen were selected to 
compose the eommitbee of twelve, provided for 
in tho above resolution: 

“Rev. J. Pierpont, Rev. J. W. Olmstead, Dr. 
E. Beecher, Dr. J. P. Cleveland, ProfesBor C. 
E. Stowe, Dr. W. T. Dwight, Rev. H. M. Dex¬ 
ter, Rev. S. Woloott, Rev. E. N. Kirk, Dr. E. 
B. Hall, Rev. R. W. Clark, Rev. Dr. Alvan 
Pond. 

“It was resolved that the clergy of all the 
religious denominations be invited to partici¬ 
pate in the movement; and it was suggested 
that every church be requested to send to the 
Convention at least six lay delegates and the 
pastor of the church. 

“The Convention, after some further desul¬ 
tory discussions, dissolved. The session lasted 
two hours and a quarter, and was one of the 
most interesting meetings of the week. There 
was entire unanimity of sentiment in the Con¬ 
vention, and a spirit was evinced’ which was 
refreshing to the heart of every'genuine lover 
of his country—every Christian philanthro- 

great charter of Freedom, whose birthday Congressional, and county tickets, from such and baekonB us onward to a care< 
would he thus appropriately celebrated ? ” men as are opposed to the repeal of the MR- pendenoo. Shall we train and disi 

This suggestion meets with a prompt and eouri Compromise, and that at suoh oonven- energies for the coming crisis, or bIi 
warm response from the Free Democrat, of tions every voter opposed to suoh‘repeal shall Hnue the tributary and dependent 

L.1 ... be a delegate/7 Northern brokers and money-chans 
Milwaukie, which says: - > _ is the time for tho South to begin 

“ We heartily second tho proposition for a ’WASHINGTON MUNICIPAL ELECTION. the work of self-development. Now 
State. Convention of all the friends of Freedom, Yesterday was a dav of much excitement in to break asunder the fetters of c 
irrespective of party, at Madison, on the 13 th. W“ a Qay.“ m?0h e*c t6ment " subjection, and to prepare for that 
q£ July, to organize for the repeal of the Ne- Washington, and an extraordinarily large vote let0 independence that awaits us.” 
braska bill, and of all laws enacted for the was polled. The following are tho officers Richmond L 
special benefit of Slavery. We trust that all elected: Passing over all else in the for 
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i of the Paris earth shall bieel before it:' 
l Fashion Books, is printed on superb paper of the TVTEVER could this he said with mare truth, than 
finest manufacture aud profusely illustrated with 1\ it now appUeB to this remedy for affections of 

lover One Hundred Engravings; in addition to ,, . , \ „„ , 
which, eaoh part will contain a splendid Colored too throat and lungs. The exalted in learning and 
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thi^k"^ minded among those skilled to cure are free to own 
ed by the steamer. No. 1 was issued on January 1st, mastery over distempers which have baffled their 

the presses of the State, in favor of such a 
Convention, will respond to the proposition 
promptly. Such a movement, inaugurated 
among the People, in the spirit of ’76, would 
muster to its standard an overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of the voters of the State, and secure the 
return of three members to Congress, a State 
Legislature, and a United States Senator, 
pledged to Freedom and repeal. Shall suoh a 
consummation be effected 1 Wbat say the 
press and the people ? ” 

The Hartford Republican, the organ of the 

John T. Towers, Mayor—majority, 438. 
Members of the City Council. 

First Ward.—Alderman—W. T. Dove. Com¬ 
mon Couneil-J. Kelly. O. S. Paine, W. G. H. 
Newman; Assessor—T. F. Harkness. 

Second Ward.— Alderman—W. F. Bayly. 

three the tributary and dependent vassals of h™ al)ound in m’agazine3 and newspapers, suited 
Northern brokers and money-changers! Now VV to the wants and tastes of all classes, yet the 
is the time for tho South to begin in earnest thirst for mental recreation and intelligence, whioh 
the work of self-development. Now is the time is ons of the characteristics of our people, enoour- 
to break asunder the fetters of commercial ,b0lirf ‘hat another well-conducted 
subjection, and to prepare for that more com- P"cLpe^on Which has hfeeToriled “tho life of 
pleto independence that Awaits us.” trade,’J is now such’ in tho periodical lino, that, by 

Richmond Enquirer. tho ordinary mode, it is a hazardous undertaking to 
Passing over all else in the foregoing, wo 

•Will simply point to the declaration that the thousands of dollara are expended before it is made 
Southern People are “ the tributaries and de- a PfofiL and *as bec°m; a ?GttIed Princi‘ 

, , , „ .. , , , plo, that subscribers must he paid for, in one way or 
pendent vassals of Northern brokers and another. Periodicals are remunerative only when 
money-changersthat the work of “self-de- teeyhave ajargo^cfl^ arc com- 

velopment” has not yet been begun in the Wudes^n to fuSyUndsomely'prioted, high- 
Common Council—J. R. Barr, G. H. Plant, J. South) and that the South is bound by “ fefc- 
^aRod'?' , ters of commercial subjection.” If the charges 

Third Ward.—Alderman—French S. Evans. , , . . ;, 7 
Common Council-J. T. Walker, J. W. Davis, here mada aSainst the South the' In~ 

It is by far the best Fashion Book issued in this , testify to its virtues, but deem it a duty and a ploas- 
jountry. Wo cordially recommend it.-JV) Y. Daily m.e to tbas Md out tbo lamp of thoir experience to 
Times. Takes the highest rank among all journals of F y 
fa class _JV V Tribune Thla ia n ann.rk wnrlr _ thoir suffering fellow men. 

Common Council—J. T. Walker, J. W. Davie, . will be found worthv of nresnrvation Tntendinw it 
J. A. M. Duneanson. Assessor—J. M. Down- qairer are true, it all proceeds from Slavery to b#) most emphatically^ a paper for the people?we 
ing. ' alone. The people of tho South are inferior shall advocate their rights, thoir interests, their wel- 

Independent Democracy in Connecticut, says— fourth Ward!.—Alderman—John P. Pepper, to no people M the world. Thov are a noble far0 ! “’**>• greatest* good to tho 
“There are but two courses for us to pursue Common Council—John Ball, A. McD. Davis, people) and oapabIe 0f every noble work. They fixed at one dollar, or five copies for* four dollars, 

“U8Ib“i ‘“l6!6! am™ Tnbti PT llAnotrm ^ only oppressed by Slavery. Remove that tw.nty-five copies for twenty dollars-all to one ad- 

its class.—N. Y. Tribune. This is a superb work.- *oir suffering follow men. 
Boston Transcript. It is the best record of the fash- Witness the following: 
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in defence of our liberties, or it must consent Jfifth Ward.—Alderman—John H. Houston. ar0 on^ oppressed by Slavery. Remove that d"e, 
to wear the cruel yoke of the Southern Power. Common Council—S. C. Busey, J. T. Kilmon, J. from them, and they will rise in might and G 
If tho Whig Party at this juncture will eon- McCauley. Assessor—J. Hepburn. power. But tho resolution will not do; the Satl 
sent to plunge mere Whiggery out of sight, Sixth Ward.—Alderman—S. A. H. Marks, 
and issue a call for a large Convention of all Common Council—H. Stewart, Jeremiah Cross, 
men opposed to the enoroachments of Slavery— George R. Ruff. 
of all men who are willing to demand the re- Seventh Ward.—Alderman—P. M. Pearson, 
peal of the Douglas bill, to construct a new Common Counoil—John L. Smith, W. C. Barn- 
Party of Freedom—then tho North will tri- berger, J. R. Gill. Assessor—P. Hepburn, jr. 
umph. Suoh a Party would include almost —-—--- 

means must be used. Put away Slavery Prop¬ 
agandism, and Slavery itself. 

ituitios, or premiums,- amounting in the aggro- 
:o twenty-five thousand dollars, will bo returned 
> first fifty thousand subscribers, viz: 
mtiful Villa Residence in Westohestor oounty, 
i hour from New York—dwelling, stable, cut- 

of very attractive powers by a large circle of Mends Umax Six : The vTwcivefM,in 
in this oity, amongst whom her poems have oircula- a for tbe SuItan ha, hfea de]iv(;1.,H] t0 Ms private. 

given them to the public teSbSiutM' vllum“ |T H?n ite 

hands” may foU^wfflbeVShtedTnd obarmed°as Wh° ™ WUV 
;hs many who have already obtain* Yours, respectfully, Gko. P. Mabsh, 

Minister Plenipotentiary F. S. A. to Turkey. 
lr. J. C. Ayer. 
mong tho eminent Editors who testify to their 

the entire body of Northern Whigs, the whole ITEMS. 
Free Soil force, and a large number'of Demo- _ 
oratie voters, so that, with but one or two ex- Honor to whom Honor.—G. F. I 
oeptions, the free States would be carried for b. L. Allen, W. Washburn, Tisdale Di 

0!1t‘ A. B. Munroe, Aldermen of Boston,-ha 

“ w n - T * a card> in which th°y state that ji 
— a* 

add to our strength j and whenever our friends solved from the implication conveyed 

llLlVlb. House of Representatives, June 6, 1854. 

wo ex- Honor to whom Honor.—G. F. Williams, Mr- Aiken, from the committee on that sub- 

A. B. Munroe, Aldermen of Boston, have issued m;ttee of the Whole, and ordered to be printed, 
a card, in which they state that justice to Mr. Letcher asked leave, which was refused, 

\ ,Let themselves demands that they should be ab- to present a resolution requiring the Commit- 
friends solved from the implication conveyed in a cer- *?e on toe District of Columbia to enquire into 

garden plot, outlioiasof 
in approved taste - 
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Our friends will adhere to their own organiza- homes a day before the expiration of their year ^Mr-VtantontofTennessoe, said he would not 
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did steel engravings by the first 
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Union for Liberty is tho great duty of the 
crisis, and one Party, at least, has demonstra¬ 
ted its willingness to meet this responsibility. 

The Convention of the Independent Democ¬ 
racy in Massachusetts at its late meeting 

“ Resolved, That in this crisis, when Liberty 
seems doomed to utter destruction, unless the 
whole North is rallied to her defenoe, the Free 
Democracy are willing to relinquish all party 
considerations, to forget all past hostilities, to 
disregard all minor differences, to sacrifice every¬ 
thing but their principles, in order to secure an 
effectual union of true men against the mighty 
conspiracy of slaveholders and doughfaces 
that now threatens to overthrow the peace, the 
honor, and the free institutions of the country.” 

The spirit of this resolution glowed in all 
the speeches that were made. 

At a meeting of the State Free Democratic 
Association, held at lndianopolis, Indiana, on 
the 25th, being attended by the leading men 
of the party, after a re-affirmation of its prin¬ 
ciples, and a denunciation of the bill to repeal 
the Missouri Compromise, the following reso¬ 
lutions were adopted unanimously: 

“ Resolved, That we have no idolatrous at¬ 
tachment for mere party names, but seek the 
triumph of principles, and that we recommend 
in the present crisis a co-operation of all per¬ 
sons who are oppoeod to said measures, with a 
view to its repeal. 

“ Resolved, Therefore, that we recommend 
tho calling of a State Convention, to he held 
at such time and place hereafter as may be 
deemed expedient for tbe purpose of combining 
all the elements of opposition to said measure ; 
and we also respectfully recommend tbe call¬ 
ing of a Convention of all the opponents of 
said measure in the whole Union, in order to 
demonstrate to the Slava Power our determi¬ 
nation no longor to be its white slaves. 

“Resolved, That we do not think it expedi¬ 
ent at this time to nominate a Free Democratic 
ticket for State officers. 

The policy thus indicated is wise and liberal. 
An able editorial in the Free Democrat, the 
organ of the Assooiation, strongly urges the 
duty of union. It says: 

“ We think the Convention acted wisely in 
holding on to their organization, but at the 
same time inviting the active co-operation of 
the independent men of all parties, in seoking 
the repeal of the infamous conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud the people of the free States of their po- 
liti cal birthright.” 

It says it is willing to give up its organiza¬ 
tion, and unite with all when they adopt sound 
principles on the subject of Slavery, but not be- 

tioD, proceed earnestly to mature it, maintain of service, to send them back again the second take up the time of the Committee; but would 
absolute independence of tho old Parties, pa- day after, their owners avoid forfeiting them to simply deolare his approbation of the bill, 
tiently waiting for the time, when further out- freedom under our laws. Mr. Bridges said he was opposed to the bill 
rages by the Slave Power may snap asunder n ^ „ on constitutional grounds, Atfd asked leave- 
- - - - - - - " - - Diplomatic Affairs. — The Washington -which was granted—to publish his speech. 

correspondent “ Inspector ” of the New York MKrnHendric,ks sPoke bri?fly in opposition tc 
all Party bands, and compel a union of all 
who would save the country from ruin. tf+U IT «»e bill; and then entered into a disoussion of :of tlwJ 

The indications in Ohio seem to point clearly ® 1 ’ ® ^ b ’ the various land bills before Congress. He ex- time 
to the formation of such a union in that State pef’0° JM°“day’ aS a°jlo^S:, , t , Pr«?aed as opposed to the State distri- i,500fineStedl 
. m. „ „„„ _, “Lord Elgin and Mr. Hmks depart to-mor- bution, and as not altogether m favor of any 

sample. r0w. The fishing and reciprocity treaty is specific plan before Congress. He would pre- 60 subscript 
The New York Inbune is wielding its influ- fully arranged, subject to the decision of the fer selling the lands to actual settlers, at cost— Magazi 
ence to promote tbe policy. It says: Provincial Congress to assemble at Montreal, about twenty-two cents per acre—and giving 50 subscript! 

“The Pittsburgh Gazette, a very able and Wo admit> duty free, coal lumber, and grind- them titles at once. ' ««$ 
influential Ajati-Slavery Whig journal, advo- stones> over whlch moat discussion has taken Mr. Disney spoke at length in opposition to Lady’s 
cates the nomination of candidates for Con- P^ao®‘„ ... , „ “ Bennett’s Land Bill,” finishing the speech, as 50 subscripts 
gross on the simple ground of opposition to “Official despatches from Mr. Soule state he stated, that he had but half delivered three Monthi 
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, aud toat,m addition to the remission of the flue on or four weeks ago. This speech was elaborate, —: 
without regard to old party distinctions. Such the Black Warrior, the Spanish Government argnmentivo, and sustained by copious quota- ou,™« Guts, am. 
is the spirit of the'Cleveland Herald, a oonser- accords to steamers of that line all the pnvi- tions. To SStl 
vative Whig paper, and, indeed, of the great l°f5es acu exemp.ions ot British mail steamers. He argued that the conduct of the Govern- *;l0 ia,rgest i;at, 
mass of freo-soulcd newspapers throughout the “England and France have demanded of ment, with respect to-the public domain, bad To the agent or ot 
North and West. The Hartford Courant, also Spain 24,000 men, for the occupation of Greece ever been that of a proprietor having duo re- next largest list 
one of the oldest and most powerful papers in and of Palestine. Spain refuses uncondition- gaid to the promotion of the most rigid ccori- To tho agont or o 
New England, calls for a New Party; the Ot- alIy- „ . „ , , omy and even-handed justiee. The principle ^“the agont or ot 
sego Democrat, a New York Barnburner paper, England denies, officially, that she has ten- of squandering the domain with a lavish hand, next [argeat list 
for a Northern Party; while the Troy Whig aer8d {lltoer ships or men to proteot Cuba or dispensing it without recompense, was To the agont or oi 
(Silver Gray) goes for uniting the whole People against the United States, or to promote tho new, and unauthorized alike by constitutional next Iargost list 
of the free States in an Antl-Slavery League. Africanization thereof. authority and soufid policy. 
One common sentiment pervades the Northern Offioial despatches from Mr. Gregg only Mr. Chandler said he felt a deep interest in those who cont 
press in view of the great danger-of the coun- stato that violent disoussions have taken place the subject of the Paoifie Railroad bill, but each $20 
trv and of Freedom. That sentiment is one in the Sandwich Islands, about annexation to thought this was not the time to disonss it; nor To those who sen; 

all classes* containing all the most 
valuable Receipts 

>pies of “ The Treasury of Knowl- 

per, on Monday, as follows : 
“Lord Elgin and Mr. Hinks depart to-mor 

row. The fishing and reciprocity, treaty ii 

il Engravings, Portraits 
s Presidents ” to tho present 

AND all diseases arising from a disoidwed liver oi 
stomach, suoh as Constipation, Inward Piles, 

0 Fullness or Blood to tho Head, Acidity of tho Stem- 
aoh, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness 

0 or Weight in tho Stomach, Sour Eructations. Sxnk- 

’ulmess or Blood to tho Head, Acidity of tho Stom- Attorney and Counsellor at Law, ■Washington City, 
eh Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness “PRACTICES in tho Courts of tho District of Co- 
r Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink- 1 Iumbia, and before tho Departments of the Qov- 
ng or Ilatulency at the Pit of the Stomach, Swim- eminent. Office over Banking House ofSelden.Wilh- 
ung of tho Head, Harried and Difficult Breathing, ®rs & Co. June 3(1—tf 
Tattering of tho Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen- _____ 
attens when in a. lying posture, Dimness of vision, ’ R, C. WALBORR & CO., 
)ots or Wobsbcforo the sight, Fever and dull pain ill vTTiTnY t'qat i? i t ' a i 

the head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of WHOLESALE and retail premium ready made 
tho skin and eves Pains in the aide hack chest V V shlTt and coliaT mannfactoiy, and gontlemen a 
flmbs! L SudTn flushes 'of Lat Burnteg in tee fojmshingstore, Nos. 7 and 9 North Sixth street, Phil- 
flesh, Constant imaginings of evil, and Groat Depres- ad(,1P]”a- ^ » '“R® atsortment ot shirts, ool- 
sion of spirits, can be effeotuaUy cured by 
DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S CELEBRATED 

GERMAN BITTERS, 

ranting to - - - $22,000 
Asmts cmd other Canvassers. 
her person who forwafds 

120 Arch street, Philadelphia. --- 
Their power over tee above disoases js not ex- 

cernscr, if equalled, l)y any other preparation in tee A FEW w< 
United States, as the cures attest, in many oases J\. medioin 
afior skillful physicians had failed. loss 6E mom 

These Bitters are worthy tee attention of invalids, nose, pimples 
Possessing groat virtues in the rectification of diseases By this entir 

searching power in weakness and affect 

By this entirely new and highly successful treatment, 
every one is enabled to ouro himself perfectly, and at I 
tee It ast possible oost. Sent*to any address, post tree, 
in sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two post¬ 
age stamps, to DR. B. DE LANEY. 

press, in view of tho great dangermf the coun- uiboussiohs nave «xeu piaue cne suDject oi ine raomo Railroad 0111, out 
try and of Freedom. That sentiment is one m the Sandwich Islands, about annexation to thought this was not the time to disonss it; nor 
of union to resist and heat back the enoronch- the United States. He has made no treaty; would he discuss the question of platforms of 
ments of the Slave Power. In this they only but, as 1 advised you one year ago, ho will make parties. He would direct his attention to two 
imitate the example of the South. There we oao 88 soon as practicable.” , bills before the House, in relation to the subject 

sssft&S sK*wav?■ •«*.«. 
exceptions, to push forward the crusade of Sla- 0hl0), Co^ooffout, Massachusetts, and oflier tory of recent legislation on this subject, and 
very against Free Soil and Free Institutions. non-towto°ldmg States, are exhorting the peo- its effects in increasing the transmission of let- 
It is only by imitating this example, flinging Sj®, ?l toose States to forge, all distinctions of terP papers, aud pamphlets, and in depleting 
overboard all former distinctions of party, and Wh'g &?d Df100ra> and 6 “ & toe funds of the Department, 
organizing the-forces of the North and of Lib- P“\of resistanqe to what they call the en- 
erty in one compact phalanx, tiiat tko great ®mattor what the Cleveland water CUKE establish- 1 
contest of the age can be won. And we re- adv0«ateB ?f such a movement may pretend to MEN-r> 
joieeto see that this truth is partly appreoi- ‘|!ink to wish, the purpose of all such of ™HE abovo Bstabiishment is now commencing its 
ated by journals of power and respectability, toem as are not too s,upid to have a definite X seventh session. 
Which have hitherto battled under opposing „ The number of patients treated attee Establishment 
political banners.” 

y afflicted with Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and ivo. l i 7 tmnover street, Boston Mass., 
, suffering constantly the pains,aud inconveni- TMPORTER of French and German Toy Watches; 
i attendant upon such complaints, without enor- I Manufacturer’s Agent for the sale, of Jewelry; also, 

end tee fifty next largest lists, 

end thefifty nextlargestliste, 

I oncos attendant upon such complaints, without euer- J- Manufacturer’s Agent for tho sale 
gy, being scarcely able to attend to any business. I Wholesale Dealer in Vegetable Is or 

ription list without delay, it is 
hat the Premiums will bo d 
k of July. Due notice will b. 

INDIANA AND THE SPIEIT OF FREEDOM. 

An immense meeting of citizens, without 
distinction of party, was held at Lafayette, on 
May 29th. Mark Jones presided. The Hon. end 0p 

A rope’s end might do them good, whether ap- has boon on tho increase 
plied to their backs or to their necks. P»st six years, until the 

Louisville Journal. "odlte teem^The”. 
The Journal oan well spare a rope’s end at portion of cures, from yea 

present. AH the accounts we hear from its 80nbe,r *? .be^0T® that h 
r . . . . opportunities for treatmon 
neighborhood indicate that it has got to the lid rarely equalled. 

last season, when tl 
exceeded our power 

ncreasing rapidity am 
ir to year, induces thi 
is enlarged experienc 
t give facilities to the 

Daniel Mace, the Representative ■ in Congress th0 Ward murder affai.fj it ha8 taken the baok 
from that district, being prt 

A master in the State of Georgia took his 
slave down collar, and there, with the aid of 
the family physician, flayed him alive. The 
offence was, that he did to a white person, 
■with the consent, and doubtless at the invita¬ 
tion of that person, what white men are con¬ 
stantly doing all over the slave country to black 
women, with or without thoir consent. 

Tho written history of our race furnishes 
hut one authentic instance Of a similar atro¬ 
city, and Christendom oan scarcely refrain 
from shuddering at the name of the perpetra¬ 
tors to this day, notwithstanding their recent 
generosity to the Hungarians, and a present 
cause which three-fourths of Christendom 
approve. 

A gentleman from the State of Maine spent 
several weeks, Borne years ago, in the State of 
Virginia; and a complimentary dinner was 
given him by a select party at a public house. 
While they were at table, a waiter, in passing 
a tureen cf gravy, upset it on a gentleman’s 
back. He rose from tho table, and, by a blow 
on the head with a Madeira bottle, laid the 
waiter dead. The body was removed, the 
gentlemen finished their entertainment, and 
tho homicide was put in the bill. 

Mr. Douglas has put it, and all that is kin¬ 
dred to it, in his bill, by putting Slavery there. 
Charles Jamos Fox compared regulating Sla¬ 
very to regulating murder ; and John Wesley, 
an eye-witness of tho cruelties of American 
Slavery, pronounced it “ the sum of all villa- 
nies.” Strike, but Hear. 

Who did it, and How was it doueI—Tho 
Pittsburgh Daily Dispatch says : 

“There is a feeling of degradation in the re¬ 
flection that a free white people of upwards of 
seventeen millions, with an electoral suffrage 
of somewhere about three millions—two aud a 
half millions, at least, of whioh may be reckon¬ 
ed on the side of Freedom—have been conquer¬ 
ed in Congress by a population of five millions, 
three millions of which are negroes, with a 
white suffrage of less than seven hundred thou¬ 
sand! But infinitely more humiliating and 
degrading is the recollection that the South has 
gained the day, not by her own power, but by 
‘ aid and comfort’ of Nomhern ” . 

VVe skip the very hard words used, and con¬ 
cur heartily in the sentiment expressed without 
them. The North—which now■«—is awaking! 

“ These principles do not stop with the over¬ 
throw of the Nebraska villany / they contemplate 
the complete severing of the Federal Government 
from all responsibility for the institution of Sla¬ 
very. by its prohibition and abolition wherever 
the Federal Government has jurisdiction, and by 
the repeal of all national laws recognising or 
sustaining it,” 

But, if the old parties reject the policy of 
Union for Liberty, the Free Democrat is still 
willing to adopt the pelioy of co-operation. 

“ While, then, we should adhere tenaciously to 
our own organization, we think it our duty also 
to co-operate with other parties, when, by doing 
so, we can secure a triumph without a sacrifice of 
principle. We think the present crisis peculiar¬ 
ly appropriate for such a movement.” 

We now learn from a telegraphic despatoh 
published in the New York Tribune, that a 
State Convention, composed of representatives 
of all parties in the State, will be held in July, 
to tako proper steps for tho restoration of the 
Anti-Slavery restriction repealed by the Ne¬ 
braska Bill, and, we presume, other measures 
against the Slave Power. We hope tho move¬ 
ment may be wisely planned and executed. 

Preparations arc everywhere on foot in Ohio 
for the great State Convention, proposed by 
Whig, Democratic, and Independent Demo¬ 
cratic papers. The Ohio Columbian says: 

“ We learn that our Representatives in Con¬ 
gress, who have taken an aotive part against 
the Nebraska swindle, will issue an address 
reoommending a State Convention of men of 
all parties, who will oontinue to oppose the es¬ 
tablishment of Slavery in Kansas and Nebras¬ 
ka, to be held on tho 13 th of July, the anniver¬ 
sary of tho adoption of the Ordinance of 1787. 
The same time has been proposed by a number 
of papers in different parts of the State; and 
we presume all will concur in that time. More 

•definite notice may be expected in our next 
week’s paper.” 

This movement in Ohio meets with great fa¬ 
vor in the other Northwestern States, formed 
out of the great Territory consecrated to Free¬ 
dom by the Ordinanoo of 1787. That Ordi-' 
nance was passed on the 13 th of July, and it is 
fit that it should be commemorated by a move¬ 
ment intended to redeem the country from tho 
rule of Slavery. 

The Sentinel, of Milwaukio, Wisconsin, an 
Old Line Democratic paper, says of the Ohio 

. Convention: 

upon to address tho meeting. He did so in a 

masterly speech, an abstract of which is given “ 6“" r s~ "fc THL nnXss^has bCn nseYte^^teate^tief 
in the Lafayette Courier, of the 31st. He re- “Slavery, we say frankly, js a necessity of for tho last four years, with tho greatest success. A 
viewed the whole question of the Nebraska our situation; if it did not exist, no one would radical euro has been effected in every instance where 
. . _ , ^ . _ ,. ... • . dream of creating it.,;—Neiv Orleans Bee. tho directions have been strictly followed and perse- 
miquity, and the repeal of the Missouri Com- _ ' . , , , , r vered in It is now given to the public with the full 
promise. He denounced, in strong language, ThlS 18 &n ^ tlath’and of ^nfitnee teat /Jill do ail t/at is claimed for ik 
f. , , , j c . course an approach toward the consummation and prove itself, upon fair trial, an infallible Etch 
those who had accused him of misrepresenting If the people of the South would . 
his constituents; and showed that, while the . It is safe and pleasant to the taste, it brings imme- 

i r v • cl a v j ^ at i only come to an understanding upon the opm- diato relief, and all who test its curative virtues ro- 
people of his State had never asked for such a ' indicated, there would then be a .joioo in tee removal of pain and marvel at its power 
measure, tbeir sentiments in opposition to it for ^ tQ bg redeemed from slavery; ln^“^ing Tfrom’ 7May^. 

fad & ^ayS k0en wel1 k00Wnf NO longer ago necessity of its continuance being the only “A President of the Howard Banking Compa- 
than 1849, tho Democracy of Indiana had in . , . , . „ . ,. . J ny, Boston: 

. , point involved m future discussions. Its propa- n „ v 
State Convention adopted the following resolu- * .. , ., , ... . . , Dr .E. F. Eastman. 

. 1 gation where it does not exist, and is not ne- Dear Sir: A member of my family—a daughter, 

“\Zved, That the institution of slavery «cssary, would of coursebe abandoned. . 

Whte it d£nott°wd:S “t0 any Temt01T C™ haa aWT6-d at W”’' ‘be^TenS^ 
^ d Ii j -rLt in-lLi,' oa causing sixteen deaths in two days. A sum- iu fact, restored her'to health. 

Resolved, That, inasmuch as _ California kgl, 0f oa8es 0f the same disease also took I should, without hesitation, recommend them to 
and New Mexico are in fact and in law free iaoe laBt week ftt Cincinnati. In New York those afflicted; and I bog to assure yon, that I folly 
Territories, it is the duty of Congress to pro- las6 weok there we‘re twelve fatal cases of n r „Alr„ 
vent the introduction of slavery within its cholera, besides five of cholera infantum, twelve ^pcotfhlly yoms, D.O. Barer. 

ll“lto'. , , „„ . ,, of cholera morbus, seven of diarrhoea, and six- Dr E F Eastman YNM’ ' 8 ’ 
The history and character of Senator Bright’s te6n ofdysentery. One hundred cases ofchol- i avail myself of this opportunity 

recently trumped-up Democratic Convention era were under treatment a few days ago at to express to you my high appreciation of the ©fficien- 
was revealed by Mr. Mace, and its conflicts the New York Quarantine, and cn Sunday, oy and value of your Sick Headache Remedy. I have 

called .rack on tke slavery question to get to the 
sunlight of popular fav 

“Slavery, wo say fr; 

■ and patronage again, 

lkly, is a necessity of 

none. [May22.| T. T. SEELYE, M. D. 

Easliaan’s Infallible Sick Headache Remedy. 
rpHIS preparation, by E. P. EASTMAN, M. D , of 
X Lynn, Mass., has been used in private practice 

. fifty thousand, are promptly forwarded to tho order 
of subscribers or agents. 

v1® Postmasters and Periodical Agents aro specially 
ae' authorized to receive and remit subscriptions, and 
ac' all other persons are invited to take an interest in the 

publication, oaoh receiving twenty per cent, commis- 
10' sion for their trouble, which they can retain from 
ina their remittances, or receive in liou five copies of the 
VB>' Courier and five numbered receipts, for four dollars. 

They also become competitors for tho $3,000 cash 
^c' premiums to be given, when tho required number of 
W fifty thousand has been attained, to those who for- 
:_ ward the largest lists of subscribers. A careful rec- 
jv ord will be kept of the number sent by each, and the 
J ’ Premiums will he impartially awarded. A little ex- 

like a now man in every respect, and unhesitatingly No. 333 Broadway. New York. 

■ - I r<,OCIaTouLfZneotfuUy *‘To^R. Coav, T™ ^ ^ « 
. $26,ooo I Dr. C. M. jJsom No 12 Lagrange Place. ^ ImL] 

Dear Sir: too fo? 
Bitters ” in my family for the last four years for oommeada,Uon. Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, au 
Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to el t inatrllineBt for sma,U rooms. nal|et Js Gum- 
acknowledge that we have reemved the greatest ben- 8t0^s pian0?) of tho oIi osta,blishcd fi,m of Ilallet & 
efit from Its use. I have recommended it to a great Co_ Mr^ w bej sole t for aI, the4abova piftn(jSi 
many afflicted with similar diseases, with the same ho ci„ offer them lower than any other house in the 
good result. I have no hesitation in saying that it is Unlted States. Hor<tco Waters’s Pianos, man ufac- 
an invaluable medicine and hope you will be able to ture>d expreffifly for him haviDg groat pow’er of tone 
introduce it into every family m the Ubiou. and elasticity of touch. Pian^of other make. In 

Dr C°M’jKkJm W m Whilst a word, 333 Broadway is one of the largest depots 
. G. J.V1. Jackson. liiWoodst. for Pianos in the world, affording an opportunity for 

Thoso Bitters are entirely vegetable, thereby pos- selections not to be had anywhere else on the Araer- 
sessing great advantages over most of tbe prepara- ican continent. Second band Pianos at great bar- 
tions recommended for similar diseases. Theyposs.iss gains. Price from $60 to $175. 
great power in the removal of diseases of the liver mft riTiim'Nfl 
and lesser glands, oxorcising the most potent influ- „ , ' . ^ 
ence in weakness of the nerves and digestive organs. ffoeAmxn & Baldwin s Patent Organ Moiodcons, 

ver in the removal of dil 
r glandS, oxercising the 
eaknoss of tee norvoa ant 

jo prepaid, and addressed 
■WATERHOUSE & CO., 

434 Broadway, N. York. 

Sold at wholss’alo by the Druggists in the principal “W?1- ^IS^afrom $75 to $200. 
jities, and at retail by Apotheoaries and dealors W Smith_s wdl-kmwn andjwty-cei- 
ffiroughout the United States. ^raMd Melodcons. Prices from «60 .to $lo0 . 

For sale in Washington, D. C„ by Z. D. GILMAN, ‘ 1110 ftbo™ makes are the only ones tuned in 
ind in Georgetown by J. L. KIDWELL. tbo equal temperament. Melodoons of other 

April 1—3taw makes, of ail styles and prices. 
-U - )-™-Martin’s unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flu- 

VARA ; OP., THE CHILD OF ADOPTION. tenas, from $5 to $25. Accordeons, from $2 to $20. 
12mo. Price $i. Violins, from $3 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to *i0. 

J-T is tee history of an adopted child, and sqch a ^^abo^Piauotand Mclo- 
J at ^ prices. 
Taking the little Vara by th 

Fowlers, wells 
Publishers, 231 Aro 

e being tbe onlv Lynn, and President o: 
,, ny, Boston: 

sons. Its propa- Br E P.Eastmmu 

adelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Physiol¬ 
ogy, Water Curo, Magnetism, and Phonography, 
wholesale and retail, at New York prices. Profes¬ 
sional examinations, with charts, and full written 
descriptions of character, day and evening. Cabinet 

Taking the little Vara by the hand, and leading hor 
through tho cptridors of an eventful life, it loaves up¬ 
on the mind a genial and lasting impression, which 
will prove of servioe. We hope to see it circulated 
widely.—Buffalo Express. 

distinguished Americsn anthorsT As a work of art, ^d?^ 
“Wto their intcrest_ to cailor forward their 

R. D. MLSSEY, M.JD., \V. H. MU SSL' 
SURGEONS and Physicians, No. 70 Wes' 

street, (near Vine street,) Cincinnati. 

the language is both cb 
pathetic, often humorous 
with great skill, and we ci 

36 afflicted ; and I bog to 
ireciato their value, 
lespcctfully yours, 

THIS well-known establishi 
under the personal superir 

IMPORTANT TO THE BLIND. 
.. -re,., TAR KNAPP, Oculist, at No. 140 Main street, Buf- 

A tale of exquisite pathos.- Watchman. JJ fol0j New York, restores sight to the Blind with 
Written with remarkable spirit.—Presbyterian. obemioal vapors, externally applied. This new 
The book will bo found profitable in ©very pious method, causing no pain, is at once remarkable .and 

family.—Christian Chronicle. successful. Several forms cf blindness are removed 
A pure and evangelical spirit runs through the en- £y treatment, that heretofore bare been inonra- 

3 revealed by Mr. Mace, and its > 
witb tbe above resolutions and with tbe Balti- 
more Democratic platform were fairly shown- koa] 

Tbe resolutions adopted at this meeting were 
of tbe proper kind. Party names and party ^ 
jealousies are thrown ■ to tbe winds, and tbe 
people proclaim that they are bound only by a deoi 
regard for Freedom and Human Rights. but 

Tbe preamble and first, second, third, fourth, 'aw 
fifth, and sixth resolutions review the question T. 

the ship Charles Crocker arrived there from 
Liverpool, whioh had thirty-one deaths on 
hoard, of cholera, during the voyago. 

“Ex-Governor Smith, of Virginia^ is said to 
have applied to the President, to send more 
United States troops to Boston. The President 

been afflicted, sinoe my childhood, with very severe 
turns of sick headache, and havo tried various rem¬ 
edies which have been prescribed, but found no con¬ 
siderable relief until I tried your remedy, which, I 
am happy to say, has almost entirely cured me. Sev¬ 
eral of my neighbors and friends have tried your med- 
ioine, and in evory instance it has entirely relieved or 
greatly mollified the disease. 

Persons wishing for advice 
Inventions may at all times i 
without charge, either porsoi 
letter. To those living at a d 
that all the needful steps nee 
ent, oan be arranged by lette: 

05?- This work will be sent by m 

CHASE A BALL, A 
Law, Cincinnati, C 

Courts of Ohio, in the Circuit and Distri 
the United States in Ohio, and in tee Suf 
of tbe United States at Washington. 

should be addressed; also for sale by all the D: 
gists throughout tho country. 

For sale in ■Washington by Z. D. GILMAN. 

Eldridgc’s Hill, Boarding School, - 
_ For Young Men and Boys. 

people proclaim that they are bound only by a declined, because no troops were disposable, fflBANK, 4 C0„ ^Lursalln^crfptfroftt^n8 
regard for Freedom and Human Eights. but reiterated his determination to have the 5treot| Boston, General Agents, to whom all orders No fee or ohargo is made for such examinations. 

The preamble and first, second, third, fourth, law carried out.”—Richmond (Va) Mail. should be addressed; also for saie by all the Drug- Private consultations held daily with Inventors, 
fifth, and sixth resolutions review the question The next time a Post-office is openly robbed, ^^efnWa^ngt^Z. D. GILMAN. “* W 
and denounce the act of repeal, and the Ad- an(^ fe^6rs are broken open,m ^outh Caro- ,March ,3.;. _ , . • , Models from a distance may be sent by express oi 

ministration and faithless legislators who de- ^a or a “Junius” & imprisoned, or a Hoare EldfidgC’S Hill Boarding School, - ^FoTfurther information, apply to, or address, post 
signed it or lent themselves to the vile work, forcibly expelled for desiring, by legal means, For Yq 'Mm md B paid, ALFRED E. BEACH, 
The other resolutions arc as follow: to proteot Freemen in Charleston, Mr. Smith mHIS instituiion is llcasantly situated] on a high ifuff1 

“Resolved, That we heartily approve the con- “ay I>e gratified in suoh a request. But it A ehborhiSd Mem ?oSItv N™rhjf' People's Fount Office, 86 Nassau ft.. Nevj Ymk 
duet cf Hon. Daniel Mace, our Representative must bo during a future President’s term. Boy Thegummfr Session ^11 oommenceonthe 22d THE PEOPLE’S JOURNAL, a record of Science 
in Congress, in the discharge of his duty in - v ~— „ „w „ . , of the 5th month, (May,) 1854, and continue twenty- Mechanics, Invention and Agriculture. Publishec 
voting against the Nebraska bill, and tender . Kimgston, N. Y., June 6. The firs, eleo- two weeks. Monthly. Every number contains 32 pages, beauti 
him our cordial thanks for his manly course tl0n under the new charter, to-day, resulted in Tbo usual branches of a liberal and thorough Eng- M>J printed, on fine paper, and profusoiy dlustratec 

“Resolved That when srreat national cues toe success of the “ Know Nothings,” by a lisb education will be taught. with splendid engravings, forming at the end of evorj 

science to be bound down to party creeds or Boston, June 6.—The examination of the ALLEN FLITCRAFT, Principal, only one dollar a ymr, sent by mail. Spocimoi 
party nominations; but we pledge ourselves oa parties arrested for being engaged in the Fa- March 8—3m Eldridge’s Hill, Salem co., N. J. Copies 12* cents. Address as above. May 8. 
all such occasions to vote for such measures gitiveSlave Riot was continued tc-day. Bishop, w,„ wm pifto' norcross’S planing machine. 

and enfbracTur Vinciifles regardless'of party St-H|£P’ J?,ck80°i aI?d Morrison, were fu%C0m- pARRISH A HOUGH, Manufacturers and Import- TUTY Rotary Planing Machine has just been decided 
ana enloi ce our principles, regardless Ot party nutted, without bail, for tho murder of Batch- Jf ers of Paper-Hangings, Borders, Decorations, lvi. not to mfnngo the Woodworth Machine, by the 
organizations or consequences. elder. Brown and Wesley were held in $3,000 Curtain Papers, Fire-Board Prints, &o., &o., offer tee Supreme Court of the United States, and I am nos 

J 'A C. BERRIAN, Importers and Wholesale Deal- ______ 
. ers in Housekeeping Hardware and Fancy Goods, ™^T IS A MlbFOlU lh 

. 601 Broadway, New York Cutlery, Silver, and Pin.- . v v erime; but to remain gray who 

Durlshing neighborhood, Salem count; 
The Summer Session will oommenos 

le 5 th month, (May,) 1854,, and contii 

Terms.—$60 per session. 
For circulars, Ac., address 

ALLEN FLITCRAFT, Principal, 
March 8—3m Eldridge’s Hill, Salem oo., N. J. 

For further information, apply to, or address, post 
paid, ALFRED E. BEACH, 

Editor and Proprietor of the People’s Journal. 
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents, 

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau st.. New York. 
THE PEOPLE’S JOURN AL, a record of Science, 

Mechanics, Invention, and Agriculture. Published 
Monthly. Every number oontains 32 pages, beauti¬ 
fully printed, on fine paper, and profusoiy illustrated 
with splendid engravings, forming at the end of evory 
year two fine volumes, comprising nearly 400 pages, 
with about six hundred elegant engravings. Terms 
onljr one dollar a year, sent by mail. Spooimen 
Copies 12£ Cents. Address as above. May 8. 

ted Ware, Japannory, German Silver and Britannia tenable, and so fine an opportunity oilers to restore 
Ware, Composition, Enamelled and Iron Hollow 3\our “nch ambrosial locks,” in nil toeirspristine 
Ware, Bronzed, Copper, and Brass Goods, Bathing vigor and beauty, in three minutes, without injury 
Apparatus, Tin, Wood, and Willow Ware, Brushes, t0 the W or skin,_by applying John Jones lm- 

I Mats, Baskets, Refrigerators, Sporting Tackle, 4c. proved National Hair Dye, is but little snort ol crime. 
Our stock has for years past been equal to and now Therefore, don t delay. Applied and tor sale by tbo, 
surpasses in variety and extent any similar establish- original inventor of Liquid Hair Dye m i,his country, 
ment in tho country, and will bo sold at prioes defy- JOHN) A- JONES, 
ing competition. 23 ®ast Baltimore st., bet. Front and High. 

The attention of Housekeepers and Merchants is D^“ Also, for sale at ail tho respectable Druggists 
invited to our stock of Goods and Prices before buy- and Fancy Stores in evory oity and town throughout 
ing. 

March 13—ly 601 Broadway, New York. ALL—AND MORE—FCGETHffiR! 
IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MKN. TUST PUBLISHED, in one handy volume, all those 

T OFFER for sale upwards of thirty different Re- *' popular ways of making money, which have claim- 
1 oeipts, many of which have been sold tbe past year f.'1 8° much attention the past year, viz : Prm. Wii- 
for five dollars a-peice, and the whole comprising so s, Bowman a, Dr. ^hrmer s, l)r. Xaupi s, R. 
many different ways to make money. In the safe of H. Ha-rnan, Dr. Reese*; H S. Holt’s, Shipman & 
one of tho articles alone, I havo known young men Co.'s, :H. P. Cherry’s, M. I Cook's, G. C. Anderson's. 

“Resolved, That we utterly repudiate and each, for riot. Cluer, Horne, and Hopewell, 
aenounoe the principles promulgated in the were discharged. Thompson and Robinson 
resolution a upon the Nebraska bill, adopted by were held for a further examination. 
the so-called. Democratic Stato Convention at - 
Indianapolis, on the 24th instant, over which New York, June 7.—The Mayor of Brook- 
tbe Hon. Jesse D. Bright presided, and a ma- lyn has issued a proclamation forbidding in- 
jority of which he evidently controlled; and terferenee with the rights of oicizans to meet 
that we sympathize with the large and respect- peaceably together for public worship. also 
able minority, who were overruled and misrep- forbids all processions to and from places of 
resented in that Convention. publio worship, and all crowds, &o., under 

“ Resolved, That we recommend immediate penalty of prompt arrest. 

. Address, 
PARRISH A HOUGH, 

o. 4 North 6th Bt., Philadelphia. 

the articlos, no young-man of energy and ability can though it is boyond doubt certain that one, two, or 
fail to make money. Address E. BOWMAN Boston, throe of them; will suit tbo wishes of oach person iook- 
Mass., enclosing one dollar, and the whole numbe: i ing out for some liberally paying business, and thus 
Receipts will bo forwarded by mail. No letter taken yloid correspondingly double or treble profits. To 
from thfl^officc unless prepaid. March 1. these have been added a number of new plans, never 

DROPSY, CANCRR, TETTER, FIST AND Diseases'of the Genital Organs, rei 
an inoredibly short time. Invalids affli 

/CONTINUES the hu’siness of furnishing Drawings, mi|ht possibly be unsuited in the nist-mentioned. 
U Specifications, Caveats, Conveyances, and procu- I bo work is complete. Satisfaction is guarantied, 
ring Patents. )•• i ■ I rr Hi- •. ,'.11..:• : 

YOUNG & UARSON, 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants, 

No. 77 Exchange Place, Baltimore, KEEP constantly on hand a large stock of Groce¬ 
ries, which they offer on tho most favorable 

I terms, Baltimore, Jan, 15, 

ill business usually re- Tbo whole will bo sent to all enclosing SI, postpaid, to 
LB Patent Office. Mod L. M. E. Cooke, Hagerstown, Md. For $0, 0 copies; 
a letters containing a n copies, $10. , Feb 5—3t els forwarded by Express, and letters containing a 13 copies, $10._ »_Bob 2— 

!lf. "viitlifliilfl 1 ititrstflu s nifi'.v, 
ty, and State, legibly. DOOM No. 20, in Hilinan’s Tomperance He 

Refer to Hon. Thomas J. Rusk, Hon. C. F. James, XV on Davis street, Nos. 80 and 82, San Franc: 
and.Hon. P. Allen, U. S. Senate, Dec. —6m California. May 


